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A b stra c t
This thesis is intended as an a tte m p t at a general 
investigation of the d iffe ren t linguistic features involved in the 
seven readings.
I t  fa lls  into e ight chapters and a general conclusion. A t 
the outset of the thesis, a lis t of the Arabic technical words is 
provided w ith  th e ir English equivalents . This is followed by a 
preface about the topic, its importance, the methods adopted 
in the thesis, and the main references.
Chapter one gives the h is to rica l background of the 
Qur'an, its collection, its seven readings, and the seven readers.
Chapter two deals w ith  readings invo lv ing varia tions in 
s iva gh . such as person, gender, num ber, tense, mood. etc. 
Index i provides a lis t of a ll readings in vo lv in g  s iv a g h  
varia tions .
Chapter three deals w ith  readings reflecting elements of 
lu g h a t va ria tio n . Index ii provides a lis t  of all readings 
involv ing lugha t variations .
C hapter fou r deals w ith  readings in vo lv in g  n a h w  
va ria tion . Index i i i  provides a lis t of all readings invo lv ing 
nahw  .
Chapter five deals w ith  readings invo lv ing some aspects 
of b a la g h a . Index iv  provides a lis t of all readings invo lv ing 
ba lagha.
Chapter six deals w ith  readings invo lv ing  varia tions in 
nazm. Index v provides a lis t of all the nazm v ariations.
Chapter seven deals w ith  readings deriv ing  from  the 
d iffe ren t Uthmanic codices. Index v i provides a lis t of all the
rasm al-m ushaf variations .
Chapter e igh t deals w ith  readings invo lv ing variations in 
m a °n a . Index v ii provides a lis t of all readings invo lv ing 
differences in m acna .
The general conclusion at the end of the thesis covers all 
e ight chapters.
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*KEY TO TRANSLITERATION
The following system is employed for transliterating Arabic in 
this thesis.
A. Consonants.
Transliteration Arabic letter
Not shown initially; C
otherwise: *
b w
t C
th A
j e
h c
kh t
d
dh
r J
z J
s lT
sh
s
d
t J*
z lb
4 d
gh d
f
q J
k
1 J
m r
n 0
h A
w
Y
B. Vowels
a
i 
u
aw 
ay
Not shown except in *
in idafa t
N.B. References such as 1.5 are to chapter and section of the 
present thesis.
References such as 1/5 are to sura and verse of the Qur'an.
_ c
JR stands for Jama a Reading.
a
i
u
xii
Arabic 
adat a l-is tifham
adat a l-na fy
adat a l-nahy
a l-a h ru f a l-sabca
a l-carada a l-akh ira
badal
balagha, mubalagha, 
ba laghat al-Qur'an
bina'
ba til
dam ir fasl 
fa cil
fa ° il m u 'akhkhar 
ghayr m unsarif 
hadh f
Ter minology
English 
Interrogative particle
Indicative negative particle
Particle of proh ib ition
The seven moulds
The fina l encounter 
(between the Prophet and 
the angel Jibril)
Noun in apposition
Rhetoric, exaggeration
The ind iv idual style of the 
Qur'an
Having an invariab le  
ending
False, void
Independent pronoun 
used as copula
Agent
Postponed agent
Indeclinable
Elision
X lll
ha rf a l-catf 
ha rf a l-is ti'na f 
ha rf a l- ja rr 
i crab 
idgham 
ig h ra ’ 
ijm a c 
ikhfa* 
ikh tila s
il t i fa t
iltiq a ' a l-sakinayn i
im ala
iq a c
Conjunctive particle
Resumptive partic le
Preposition
Inflection
Assim ilation
Instigation
Consensus
Hiding
Robbing (phonemes of a part 
or all the sound value)
Enallage, substitution of one 
gram m atical form  for 
another
1-The occurrence of a word 
begining w ith  hamzat al- 
wasl after a word ending 
in sukun
2- The occurrence of two 
consecutive consonants.
Pronunciation of JL shaded 
toward e
Rhythm
xiv
ishmam
ishtiqaq 
ism a l- fa cil 
ism al-jins 
ism al-m akan 
ism a l-w ahda 
it t is a 0
°iw ad
itbaq
izhar
a l-jam ° bayn a l-ta rgh ib  
wa a l-ta rh ib
ja m 0 a l-jam °
ja m 0 a l-q illa
jam a°a.
jiw a r
The pronunciation of u w ith  
a trace of i
Derivation
Active partic ip le
Generic noun
Noun of place
Noun of un ity
Extension: using a word 
outside its norm al 
semantic fie ld
Substitute, equivalant, 
compensation
Velarization of s, d, t, z.
To pronounce sounds 
d istinctly  from  one 
another
Simultaneous inspiring of 
greed and fear
Secondary p lu ra l
P lural of paucity
The m ajority
V ic in ity, adjacency
X V
jamid
ka th ir a l- ta fr ic
khaba r muqaddam
khabar
k h iffa
kh ita b
kana al-naqisa
kana al-tam m a
lafz
lugha
m acrifa
madd
m a fcul b ih i muqaddam
mahmus
m ajhur
m a jru r
m am nuc m in al-sarf
That which has no 
deriva tive  forms
W ith extensive deriva tive 
forms
Preposed predicate 
Predicate
M odification of a sound for 
ease of pronunciation (the 
resu lt of ta kh fif. q.v.)
Address
Defective kana
Complete kana
Form (as opposed to content)
Dialect
Definite noun
Prolongation
Preposed object
voiceless
voiced
word governed by a 
preposition
Indeclinable
xvi
mawsul
m ubtada' m u 'akhkhar 
m ubtada ’ 
a l-m urtadd in  
munada 
m utasaffil
m uw ajaha
nakira
nazm
na'ib a l-fa ° il 
q a lll a l- ta fr lc
q a tc
q ira 'a
a l-q ira 'a t al-shadhdh 
rasm
raw m
Conjunct
Postponed subject 
Subject of a nom inal clause 
Apostates from  Islam 
Vocative
Low ( describing the 
prounciation of s in )
Speaking as though face to 
face w ith  someone 
(stylistics)
Indefin ite noun
Stylistic continu ity
Pro-agent
W ith lim ited derived 
forms
Anacoluthon
Reading
The non-canonical readings
Orthography, ductus of the 
script
The fading of the voice in 
pronouncing a fina l vowel
xvii
riw aya
sam ac
shaw ahid sh icriyya
sifa
sila
siyagh al-m ubalagha 
sigha
ta jw id
ta k h fif
taqdlm  wa ta 'kh ir
ta rgh ib
ta rh ib
ta rlq
taw k id
tasghir
ta b icin
Transmission
Aura l reception (of 
something transm itted)
Evidential poetic references
Modifier, adjective
Pronoun re fe rring back to 
something in anacoluthic 
sentence
Intensive forms
Shape, form  (of a word)
The a rt of reciting the 
Qur'an
A lleviation
Hysteron-proteron
Inspiring greed
Inspiring fear
Route (of transmission)
Corroboration
Diminution
Followers ( successors 
of the Companions)
xviii
al-um m a
uslub al-dham m
uslub a l-h iw a r
usul
w a jh
wazn
ya' a l-m utaka llim
za'ida
zarf
The Muslim nation 
V itupera tive  style 
Conversational style 
Fundamental rules 
Case, Possibility 
Measure
First person singular 
pronouimnal su ffix
Agmentative
Adverb
xix
Preface
The d iffe re n t readings of the Holy Qur'an may be 
investigated from  m any points of view: linguistic, dialectal, 
syntactic, stylistic, and phonetic. Former studies have mostly 
concentrated on narrow  specialized aspects of the subject. 
This thes is  is in tended as an a tte m p t a t a general 
investigation, combining such of these points of v iew  as are 
appropriate in each case.
The q ira 'a t , even including a l-q ira 'a t a l-shadhdha , are 
of in terest fo r the study of early Arabic accidence, syntax and 
sty le, and the  developm ent of these. The e a rly  A rab  
gram m arians concentrated on the fie ld of poetry, from  which 
they deduced all th e ir gram m atica l rules; they did not pay 
great attention to the readings of the Qur'an as a source.
The lineage of the Qur'anic readings is much better 
documented than th a t of poetry. Each of the seven readings 
was o ra lly  ta u g h t by a large number of readers to a large 
number of younger readers over the generations; all of them 
can be traced back to the P rophet h im self. Tahi 11 and 
m ukhad ram i poetry, on the other hand, is v ir tu a lly  devoid of 
au thentica tion . I t  is common to find  lines of poetry by 
unknown poets quoted in books of gram m ar; i t  is equally 
common for a poem to be ascribed to more than one poet.
The seven readings of the Qur'an exem plify , w ith  firm e r 
au thority  most of the gram m atical peculiarities th a t the early 
gram m arians derived from  th e ir  investigations of poetry. 
From th is  i t  has become clear th a t there are many aspects of 
the subject s till to be covered .
XX
In  the  th ird  century A.H. Ibn Qutayba studied the 
differences in the seven readings, lim iting  his investigation to 
sivagh. gram m ar, sense, and orthography. Many scholars (e.g. 
Ibn al-Jazari) approved of his classification of the readings. 
Modern studies have also generally concentrated on the usul 
/the more technical aspects of the subject ( e.g. im ala. izhar. 
id g h a m . h a m z. etc ) and have not studied in de ta il the 
dialectal, gram m atica l or linguistic sides of the topic: cAbd al- 
Fattah Shalabi (197 1) studied a l-im a la  onlv: cAbd al-Sabur 
Shahin (I96 0  ) studied al-hamz and foreign words; Yusuf al- 
K h a lifa  Abu Bakr ( 1974 ) concentrated on the general 
phonetic aspects of ta iw id  ( i.e. the rules fo r reciting the 
Qur'an); Ahm ad cAbd A lla h  (1964 ) was interested in the 
h is to rica l background of the readings; A d ria n  Brockett 
(1964) lim ited  his study to the transmissions of Hafs and 
Warsh only. A ll these works deal w ith  specific points and do 
not p rov ide  an ove ra ll study of the d iffe re n t readings of 
in d iv id u a l words in Qur'anic text. The present thesis w ill 
a ttem pt th is  k ind of overall study of ind iv idua l words .
First, the seven readings have been classified into a 
number of categories (e.g. differences invo lv ing sivagh. others 
involv ing nazm... etc ). There are e ight chapters, each dealing 
w ith  one of these categories. In addition to the aspects 
outlined by Ibn Qutayba, the present thesis concerns itse lf 
w ith  questions of dialect, balagha.and nazm. I t  also presents 
a fu ll index for each category of the seven readings. Such 
statistica l indices have not been previously attempted.
xxi
The Indices
A fte r a thorough analysis of the seven readings , I have 
come to the conclusion th a t they can be classified into seven 
types. For each of these type, an index has been made. Thus 
there are the follow ing indices:
(i) Varian ts of sivagh . i.e. of number, gender, person, tense, 
mood, voice, forms of the verb, varia tions between sivagh 
a l-m uba lagha and ism a l- fa ° il , and between the la tte r and 
the masdar , and so on.
(ii) Variants due to dialectal differences.
(iii)  V arian ts of accidence due to d iffe ring  in te rpre ta tions of 
syntax, w h ich  m ay also a ffect the neighboring words and 
th e ir gram m atical function.
(iv) Variants involving some aspects of balagha.
(v) V a rian ts  due to the m aintenance or o therw ise of the 
nazm . Also included here are the rh y th m ic  and the phonetic 
nazm.
(vi) Variants deriving from the d iffe ren t Uthmanic codices.
(v ii) V arian ts  invo lv ing differences of sense (including those 
listed under o ther categories), w h ich  are no t ,in fact, ve ry  
numerous.
I t  w ill be noted th a t many varian ts appear in more than 
one index. However, a fu ll citation of any reading is given only 
on its f irs t occurrence, a cross-reference to th is  is provided in 
subsequent indices. That is to say th a t , if  a reading is f irs t 
cited in the f irs t  index , a cross-reference to i t  is made in the 
second, th ird , fourth , etc. if applicable.
I have relied m ain ly on Ibn al-Jazari's al-Nashr fi al-
xxi i
q ira 'a t a l-cashr , the Tafs ir of Ibn a l-jaw zl, and the works of 
M uham m ad Salim M uhaysin w ith  respect to w he the r or not a 
verse has va ria n t readings .
As fa r  as in te rp re ta tio n  of the various readings is 
concerned, I have relied on: al-Kashf can w u iuh  a l-q ira 'a t al- 
sabc. bv M akk i b. Abi Talib. Huiia t a l-q ira 'a t . bv Abu Zarca 
Ibn Zanjula, al-Huiia f i a l-q ira ’at a l-sabc. by Ibn Khalawayh, 
I crab al-Our'an bv Abu Jacfa r al-Nahhas, I crab a l-qur'an wa 
bavanuhu bv M uhyi al-Din al-Darwish, I crab al-Our'an bv al- 
cUkburi, M acani al-Our'an by al-Farra', al-K itab by Sibawayh, 
a l-K h a s a 'is  by Ibn Jinni, and Sharh a l-m u fa ssa l by Ibn 
YacIsh.
The method adopted in th is  thesis is th a t of analysis of 
some typ ica l readings w hich exem plify each linguistic feature 
under investigation. Verses used as examples for each feature 
are not analyzed again as examples for other features.
In th is  study, we f irs t  lis t the d iffe ren t readings for a 
given verse . Then we a ttr ib u te  each reading to its readers. 
The reading adopted by most readers is called the ia m a ca 
reading (JFJ. This indicates agreement among more than ha lf 
of the readers, if  there are two readings only, if  there are 
more than two readings, i t  indicates the reading adopted by 
the m a jo rity . Thus ia m a c a here does not re fe r to specific 
readers; i t  may , in one instance, refer to four readers and, in 
another, to six readers, up to three of whom, do not appear in 
the form er case.
The verse under investigation is fu lly  trans lite ra ted ; 
then a translation is provided, taken from  Ali's translation
xxiii
( A li, A. Y. The Holy Qur’an). Then the points of difference 
between the readings are examined in detail. In general the 
JR is de a lt w ith  f ir s t  . I f  one or more of the a lte rna tive  
readings has a semantic in te rpre ta tion  other than th a t of the 
rea d in g  tra n s la te d  by A li ( th is  is ,of course, H afs ’ 
transmission), th is  is pointed out. The scholars who favor the 
various readings are indicated . A ttribu tion  of readings to the 
Prophet, one of the Companions , or one of the ta b icin is also 
given , where appropriate. Where the differences in readings 
derive from  differences in the Uthmanic codices, th is  is also 
pointed out. A b rie f comment is often made as to w h ich of 
the a lternative readings is more plausible.
Since tra d itio n a l linguistic  and gram m atica l terms are 
d if f ic u lt  to trans la te  in such a w ay as to give th e ir  fu ll 
im p lica tion , they are used th ro ug hou t the thesis in th e ir  
trans lite ra ted  forms. However, a lis t of such terms is given on 
p. xii.
Chapter I 
Historical Background
21.1 . The early differences of the q ira 'a
Once a certa in p a rt of the Qur'an was revealed to the 
Prophet , he would recite i t  to the Muslims, who would then
recite i t  to each other in order to memorize i t ^ .  A particu lar 
building (dar a l-q u rra ') was designated as a meeting-place for 
the q u rra ' Differences soon arose among them  as to the
correct readings; for instance Ubay b. Kacb n a r ra te s ^
"I entered the mosque to pray, and a man entered 
and began to recite from  the beginning of sura t al- 
n a h l: his reading was d iffe re n t from  mine, and 
when he had fin ished, I asked him: Who taugh t 
you th is ? He said : I t  was the messenger of A llah  
Another man came in and began his p rayer w ith  
s u ra t a l-n a h l as w e ll, and his read ing  was 
d iffe re n t both from  mine and from  th a t  of my 
companion. When he fin ished, I asked him: Who 
taught you this? He said : I t  was the messenger of 
A llah . A t th is  m om ent doubt entered m y heart 
more strongly than  i t  had w h ile  I was s till an 
unbeliever. I took them both by the hand and 
rushed to the messenger of A llah. I said: Listen to 
these two! He listened to the firs t of them and said.
T ha t is good. Doubt entered my he a rt again. He 
listened to the second and said to him: T ha t is 
good. I had even more doubts The messenger of 
A lla h  struck my chest w ith  his hand and said 
May God keep you ,0 Ubay, from doubt. Then he 
said : Jibrll, peace be upon him, came to me and
3said: Your Lord ,who is exalted, orders you to read 
the Qur’an according to one h a r f: I prayed to God .
0 Lord, make i t  easy for my u m m a . Then J ib ril 
came and said: Your Lord ,who is exalted, orders 
you to read the Qur'an according to two ha rfs : I 
prayed to God: 0 Lord, make it  easy for my um m a.
Then J ib ril came and said: Your lo rd ,who is 
exalted, in answer to your prayer, orders you to 
read the Qur’an according to seven ahruf . ” 
cUmar b. a l-K ha tta b  had s im ila r doubts when he 
differed w ith  a man in a reading. When the Prophet learn t of 
this, he struck his chest saying: 0 cUmar, the Qur'an is always 
r ig h t unless you change mercy into punishm ent or punishm ent 
in to  m e r c y ^ .  Incidents of th is  sort happened m any times 
during the life -tim e  of the prophet. They a ll po in t to the 
Qur’an's having been revealed according to seven ah ru f. so 
th a t i t  would be possible for all Muslims to read the Qur'an in 
a manner th a t was most fa m ilia r to th e m ^J
1. 2 . The first collection of the Qur’an by Abu Bakr 
al-Siddlq
During the reign of Abu Bakr al-Siddiq, about 500 of the 
Companions of the Prophet were killed in battles against al- 
m urtadd in . and the followers of M usaylima al-Kadhdhab It  
was then th a t Abu Bakr was advised to pu t together the 
Qur'an in book form. He hesitated at firs t, bu t decided to do 
so. He asked Zayd b. Thab it to collect the Qur'an and arrange
4it. Zayd did so and kept the collection of varied  documents 
successively in the house of Abu Bakr,cUmar, and Hafsa ,the 
wife of the P r o p h e t ,^ .
1. 3 ■ The second collection of the Qur'an by cUthman  
Ibn cAffan.
During the reign of cUthman b. cA ffan, differences in 
reading started to cause actual quarre ls between Muslims. 
Hudhayfa b. al-Yamani relates th a t when the soldiers of 
Syria and those of Iraq  began to quarre l over th is m atter 
during th e ir  campaign in A zerba ijan  and Arm enia, he 
hurried to cUthman b. cA ffan  and said: "Take steps to save 
th is  um m a before they disagree about the Book, as do the 
Jews and Christians! cU thm an responded positive ly by
sending to Hafsa asking for the documents, so th a t they m ight 
be copied. He asked Zayd b. T hab it ,from Medina, and cAbd 
A llah  b. al-Zubayr, Sacd b. Abi Waqqas and cAbd al-Rahman
b. a l-H a rith  b. Hisham yall of Quraysh, to undertake the 
copying of t h e m ^ .  cUthman told the three Qurashis th a t if 
they disagreed w ith  Zayd b. T hab it about anything in the 
Qur'an, they were to w rite  i t  according to the d ia lect of 
Quraysh, because i t  had been revealed in th a t dialect. A fte r 
they had completed the ir task, cUthman sent a copy to each 
of the provinces, Kufa, Basra, and Syria, kep t a fou rth  in 
Medina, and ordered any devian t versions to be burned 
According to another trad ition , he had seven copies made, the 
three extra ones being sent to Yemen, Bahrain, and Mecca. A ll
5leading scholars support the form er a c c o u n t ^ cUthman 
appointed a reader for each of the provinces to instruct the 
people in the correct readings. To Mecca, he sent cAbd A llah
b. al-Sa'ib al-Makhzumi, to Kufa Abu cAbd al-Rahman al- 
Sulami, to Basra cAmir b. cAbd al-Qays, to Syria a l-Mughira
b. Abi Shihab, and in Medina he appointed Zayd b. Thabit. 
Each of these readers was a speaker of the dialect of the 
province to which he was sent ^
In spite of the fact th a t  the question of va r ia n t readings 
was recognized and dea lt w i th  at so ea rly  a stage, the 
production of the U thm anic codices did no t completely 
e lim inate  these, since many people continued to re ly  on 
memory ra ther than a w ritten text.^12^
1 . 4 .  aL-Ahruf a l -sabca , the seven moulds
The Prophet said in a h a d i th : " The Qur’an has been
revealed according to seven a h ru f. So read w h a t is easy for
y o u " ^ 3 )  W hatever in te rp re ta t io n s  have been offered
throughout the centuries of w h a t is meant by "seven ahruf" ,
we believe th a t  i t  is no more than a metaphorical reference to
the dialectal differences among the Arab tribes.
In Ta'w il mushkil al-Our'an. Ibn Qutayba ( d. 27b A. H)
after considering the differences between readings, classifies
( 14 )the basis for these differences as follows
i-  Differences in in flection (i crab and b in a ') of a word, 
w hereby ne ithe r its sense nor its consonantal form are 
affected as in 34 /  17 wa hal nuiazi ill a a l-kafura. "And never 
do We give (such) requita l except to such as are ungrateful
6rejecters.”, which is read also as wa hal vuiaza ilia a l-ka fu ru .
ii-Differences in inflection of a word, whereby its sense ,but 
not its form, is affected, as in 34 /  19: fa -qa lu  rabbana ba°id 
bavna  asfa rina  , "But they said: " Our Lord! Place longer 
distances between our journey-stages", which is read also as: 
rabbuna bacada bavna asfarina. ” Our Lord has placed longer 
distances between our journey-stages.".
i i i -  Differences in the o rthog raphy  of a word, bu t not its 
in flec tion, w hereby its meaning is changed, and its 
consonantal form only m in imally, as in 2 /2 59: nunshizuha.
" We bring them together”, wh ich is read also as: nunshiruha. 
" We resurrect".
iv-Differences in a word whereby its form and its meaning are 
changed, as in 5^ /29: Wa ta lh in  mandudin. "Among Talh 
trees w ith  flowers (or fru its  ) piled one above another,-", 
w h ich  is read also as: wa t a l cin m andudin. "....Palm-tree 
spathes..." .
v-Differences in a word whereby its form , but not its meaning, 
is changed, as in 10 1 /5: k a l - cihn i al-manfushi. "Like carded 
wool", which is read also as: ka l- sufi a l-m anfush i.
vi-Differences caused taqd im  and ta 'k h i r . as in 5° /  19: Wa 
ja 'a t sakratu a l-m aw ti b i l-haqq i. " And the stupor of death 
w il l  bring tru th  ( before his eyes) ", which is read also as: Wa 
ja 'a t sakratu al-haqqi b i l-m a w ti.
vii-Differences caused by addition and deletion, as in 3^ /35 
wa ma cam ila thu avdih im . " I t  was not the ir  hands th a t  
made this", which is read also as: wa ma camilat avdihim
7This analysis by Ibn Qutayba is useful, bu t i t  does not 
account for all the differences among the seven readings. In 
the present study we have added some o ther cases of 
difference, such as lughat. nazm. and balagha. .
1. 5 • The selection of the  seven readers
The pioneer in the study of the q ira 'a t  is Ibn Mujahid 
(d.324 A.H) . I t  was he who selected the seven readers, as 
they are still known, in the following way^ ■
These are seven men from the Hijaz, Iraq, and 
Syria. They followed the tab i° in  in the ir readings.
The mass of the people in each of these provinces 
th a t  have been named were unanim ous in 
accepting the ir  readings, as were the people in 
other regions bordering on these provinces. The 
odd indiv idual would independently favour a 
non-canonical reading and adhere to it, from 
among the moulds (h u ru f ) th a t  were transm itted 
w ith o u t good au tho r ity  (m un f a n d ) , as coming 
from one of the early transmitters; such readings 
did not gam acceptance w ith  the mass of the 
people. So in Medina, there was N a f ic b. Abi 
Nucaym, in Mecca cAbd A llah b Kathir, in Kufa 
cAsim b. Abi al-Najud, Hamza b. Habib al-Zayyat, 
and al-Kisa'I, in Basra Abu cAmr b. a l-cAla', and 
in Syria cAbd A llah b. cAmir."
81. b . The seven readers of the Qur'an.
i - cAbd A llah  b. Kathir al-Dari (d. 120 A.H.). He met Anas 
b. Malik, cAbd A llah b. al-Zubayr, and Abu Ayyub al-
Ansari, of the companions of the Prophet. His reading was 
popular in Mecca and was transmitted mainly by Qunbul and 
al-Bazzi ^  ^)
i i -N a f ic b. Abi Nucaym ( d. 1 b9 A.H ). He received training in 
q ira 'a t  from about seventy ta b icin. who had been the pupils 
of Ubay b. Kacb, cAbd A llah  b. cAbbas, and Abu Hurayra. 
His reading was very popular in Medina, and was transmitted
(17)mainly by Qalun and Warsh
i i i-  cAbd A llah b. cAmir al-Yahsubi ( d. 1 16 A H .). He met 
Nucman b. Bashir and Wasila b. Asqac, of the companions 
of the Prophet. He received train ing in q ira 'a t  from Mughira
b. Shihab al-Makhzumi, who was the pupil of cUthman b. 
cA ffan . His reading predom inated in Syria, and was
/  1 Q \
transmitted mainly by Hisham and Ibn Dhakwan .
IV- Abu cAmr b. a l-cAla ' ( d. 154 A.H. ). He transmitted
from Ibn cAbbas and Ubay b. Kacb through M u jah id  and
Sacid b. Jubayr. His reading was popular in Basra, and was
( 19)transmitted mainly by al-Durl and al-Susi
v - Hamza b Habib al-Zayyat ( d. 166 A. H ). He was the
pupil of Sulayman a l-A cmash who was the pupil of Yahya b
Waththab, the pupil of Zirr b Hubaysh who had learnt the
Qur'an from cAli b. Abi Talib, cUthman b. cAffan, and
cAbd A llah  b. Mascud. His reading was transmitted mainly
(2 0 )by Khalaf b. Hisham and Khallad b. Khalid
9v i-  cAsim b. Abi al-Najud ( d. 127 A.H. ). He transmitted 
his q ira 'a  from Zirr b. Hubaysh, who was the pupil of cAbd 
A llah  b. Mascud. He also learn t from Abu cAbd al-Rahman 
al-Sulami, who was the pup il of cA li b. Ab i Talib. His 
reading was transmitted m ain ly  by Abu Bakr Ibn cAyyash
(2 l)and Hafs b. Sulayman
v i i -  Abu al-Hasan cA li b. Hamza al-Kisa'i ( d. 169 A. H ). 
He received his reading from Hamza b. Habib al-Zayyat and 
cIsa b. cUmar. His reading was transmitted by Abu al-Harith 
a l-M a rru z i and Abu cUmar A l-D uri (who was also the 
transm itte r of Abu cAm r b. a l -cAla'. The readings of these
three readers attained prominence in K u fa ^ ^ .
Besides these seven readings, there were a number of 
other readings of which the authentic ity is not disputed. Ibn 
al-Jazari acknowledged ten readings known as Qira'at al- 
cashara. wh ich in addition to the above-mentioned seven 
readings, comprise those of the three following readers:
v i i i -  Yacqub b. Ishaq al-Hadrami ( d. 205 A. HJ. His reading
( 2  'K)was popular in Basra
ix- Khalaf b. Hisham ( d. 205 A. H. ) who was also the 
transm itter of the reading of Hamza. His reading was popular
• v , (24) m Kufa
x- Abu Jacfar Yazid b. al-Qacq a c ( d. 130 A. H. ) . His
(25)reading was well known in Medina
As well as his principal work al-Sab°a fi a l-q ira ’at. Ibn 
M u ja h id  is said to have w r i t te n  another w o rk  on the
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shadhdha readings^ ^
1 . 7 .  The criteria for accepting readings
The criteria  established by Ibn al-Jazari ( d. 633 A.H )
for the acceptance or rejection of a given reading in his book,
a l-N ash r f i  a l -q i ra 'a t  a l- °a s h r .  have been genera lly  
( 9 1 )accepted^ 1 The f irs t  scholar, however, to deal w ith  this 
question was Ibn Mujahid (d. 32 4 A.H ). His criteria w e r e : ^ ^
i-T h a t the reader of a given reading should be unanimously 
accepted by people in a given province
i i -T h a t th is unanimous acceptance of his reading should be 
based on confidence in his profound knowledge of the pedigree 
of the reading and of its linguistic rationale.
Ibn Kha law ayh ( d. 370 A. H ) la id  down fu r th e r  
criteria:
i -T h a t  the  reading should be in compliance w i th  the 
orthography of the codices.
i i-T h a t the reading should be in compliance w ith  the accepted 
usage of Arabic.
i i i-T h a t the reading should be traceable back to the 
Prophet ^ 9 )  •
Further criteria were laid down later by M akk i b. Abi 
Talib ( d. 437 A. H ) who emphasized th a t  the reading 
should not only be in compliance w ith  the usage of Arabic, but
w ith  the highest level of u s a g e ^ ° \
The fina l form of the criteria was the work of Ibn
a l-Jazari^  1
"Every reading th a t  accords w ith  Arabic even if
(only) in some respect (b i -w a ih ). and accords w ith  
one of the Uthmanic codices , even if this accord 
is (only) probable (ih t im a la n ). and has a sound 
chain of transmission, is a correct (s a h ih ) reading, 
w h ich  m ust not be rejected, and m ay not be 
denied; i t  is one of the seven a h r u f  (moulds) 
according to which the Qur'an was revealed, and 
people are obliged to accept it, no m atter whether 
i t  is from the seven Imams.or the ten or from other 
accepted I m a m s . However, when one of these 
three conditions is not fulfil led, i t  must be rejected 
as weak (d a ° i f ) or non-canonical (s h a d h d h ) or 
void (b a t i l ). no matter whether i t  is from the seven 
or from one who is older than them.".
Ibn al-Jazari goes on to give more details and to explain 
w h a t he means by these criteria ^3 2 ).
i -  The lineage of the narrators back to the Prophet should be 
continuous, and indiv idual narrators should be reliable.
i i -  Tha t the reading should comply w ith  some recognized 
form of Arabic .
i i i -  T ha t the reading should comply ,at least in terms of 
probab ility , w i th  the o rthography of one of the Uthmanic 
codices.
If one of these criteria is not fu lfil led for a given reading, 
i t  is regarded as non-canonical, or false, even if i t  goes back to 
the seven readers.
I t  should be added th a t other criteria were put forward,
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bu t these were never accepted; one such criterion is th a t  of 
Ibn Shanbudh ( d. 326 A. H ), who maintained th a t  i t  was 
enough to re ly  on sound transmission and compliance w ith  
A rab ic usage. Other scholars of his time, like Ibn M ujah id  
debated th a t  criterion w ith  him and dissuaded him from it. 
Another criterion was th a t of Ibn Muqassim (d. 354 A. H), who 
m ain ta ined th a t  compliance w ith  the o rthog raphy  of the 
codices and w ith  Arabic usage was enough for the va lid ity  of 
a given r e a d i n g ^ 3 )  view th a t  was u lt im ate ly  accepted
is th a t  of Ibn al-Jazari, who regarded all three as being 
indispensable. In the following sections , each of the three 
conditions w ill be discussed in more detail.
1. 6. Sound chain of transmission
This is the main condition for accepting a given reading, 
and has never been disputed as such. A sound chain of 
transmission in this context means th a t  a given reading is 
referred back to the Prophet in the sense th a t  he personally 
read it, or approved of i t  on hearing i t  from  another 
re a d e r^ ^ )  Readings are classified from the point of v iew of 
sanad into four categories:
i-  O ira 'a . This is a reading th a t  is a ttr ibu ted to one of the 
seven readers chosen by Ibn M ujah id , (e.g.the reading of 
N a fic).
i i-  R iwava. This is a reading th a t  is attributed to one of those 
who transm itted  from one of the seven readers, (e.g. the 
r iw ava  of Qalun from Nafic).
i i i -  T a r iq  This is when a reading th a t  is a ttr ibu ted to a
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transm itte r of the generation following, (e.g.the ta r iq  of Abu 
Nashlt from Qalun).
iv -  W a jh . This is a preferred reading by a qa r i ' when he has 
more tha n  one of his disposal, all of w h ich  fu l f i l l  the 
necessary conditions. (35).
Scholars consistently paid great attention to the qu rra ' 
of the Qur'an, and numerous biographies and other works 
about them were written. ( e.g. al-Tarh wa a l- ta °d i l  by al- 
Dhahabi, and Tabaqat a l-qu rra ' by Ibn al-Jazari).
1. 9. Rasm al-mushaf. “Orthography"
This is the second condition w ith  regard to the va lid ity  
of a given reading . By rasm here is meant the orthography 
of the codices th a t  cUthman b. cA ffan sent to the provinces. 
Compliance w ith  the orthography is classified into:
i-Actual compliance as in 1 /4: malik. where the word m alik  
appears w ith o u t a l if  in all of the codices. Thus reading i t  
w ithou t alif is called actual compliance.
ii-Possible compliance, as in the same word malik. where the 
word m a l ik  ,although w rit ten  w ith o u t alif. can be read as 
malik. as in 3 /2b  : m alik i a l-mulk .
Some readings are tra d it io n a l ly  in disagreement w ith  
the orthography as in: a l-sam a w a t,  a l-sa l ih a t,  a l- la y l.  a l- 
salawat, al-zakat,. Others are in complete agreement w ith  the 
orthography as in: ansaru Allah: nadathu al-mala 'ika. (3b)_
Lack of dotting in the Uthmanic codices meant tha t all 
readings th a t  could be accommodated m igh t be considered
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valid. cUthman aimed, by producing the codices, to persuade 
the umma to accept unanimously the popular and canonical 
readings, and to re ject un p o p u la r  and non-canonica l 
re a d in g s ^ ? )  Scholars large ly agree th a t  readings other 
than  those of the type re fe rred to above, w h ich  do not 
comply w ith  the orthography in the Uthmanic codices are 
not acceptable^SJ
Whether the Uthmanic codices include all of a l-a h ru f  
a l-s a b ca. is a controversial issue among scholars. Some of 
them state th a t  the codices do include a l -ahru f al-sab°a, on 
the basis th a t  the umma could not have come to a consensus 
th a t  disregards any pa rt of a l-ah ru f a l-sabca. The m ajority  
of the scholars, however, are of the opin ion th a t  the 
Uthmanic codices include only those aspects of a l-a h ru f al- 
sabca which are made possible by the orthography, while is 
in accordance w ith  w h a t  was established at the f ina l 
encounter (a l - carada a l -a k h ira ). between the Prophet and 
angel Jibril. This latter view is adopted by Ibn a l-J a z a r i^ ^ .
Later, works dealing exclusively w ith  the varia tions 
between the codices of the d iffe rent provinces were compiled, 
among them Kitab al-masahif. by al-Sijistani ( d. 255 A. H ), 
and Kitab h i ia ’ masahif al-amsar. by a l-M ahdaw i (d. 430 A. 
H). From then on, the study of the orthography of the codices 
took the form of a separate science.
The m ajority  of the scholars agree th a t  Abu al-Aswad 
al-Du'ali ( d. b9 A. H ) was the f irs t  to introduce diacritical 
m arks for vocalization and ta n w in  , and th a t  a l-Kha lil b. 
Ahmad ( d. 170 A. H ) was the f irs t to introduce the hamza,
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s h add a . r a w m . and ishm  am (40) C0(} jces v/ere later
w ritten  in d iffe rent colours, so th a t  each of the seven readings 
was characterized by a special colour.
Later still, only the most widespread reading, th a t  of Hafs 
( d. 160 A. H ), was characterized by a separate colour (i.e. 
black); all of the others were in r e d ^  In 192 3 the Qur’an 
was prin ted according to Hafs' reading in Cairo under the 
supervision of al-Azhar. This Qur'an was accepted throughout 
the Muslim world, and has become the one in most common 
c i r c u la t io n ^ ^ .  The latest development in audio technology 
has made i t  possible to record the whole of the Qur'an, read 
by the most famous readers, such as a l-Shaykh Mahmud 
Khalil al-Husarl .
1. 10. Arabic usage
This is the th ird  condition after th a t of the sound chain 
of transmission and orthography, in terms of importance. 
Scholars state th a t  a given reading has to comply w ith  
standard Arabic usage. This condition was later relaxed to 
include all types of Arabic usage, whether standard or not. 
This attitude is a ttr ibutab le to the be lie f?  th a t  the Qur'an 
was revealed in all the dialects of the Arabs. Abu Shama 
states in his book Ibraz a l-ma°ani min hirz al-amani ^ 3 ) :
" The Arabic Qur'an has elements of the d iffe ren t 
dialects of the Arabs, because it  was revealed to 
them  all, and they were allowed to read i t  
according to their d ifferent dialects. That is w hy its
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readings are different."
Ibn Jinni devotes a chapter to various types of Arabic 
usage and points out th a t  some dialects are more common 
than others, but all of them are acceptable, and the use of 
none of them is a violation of Arabic s p e e c h ^ ^ .
A number of books on the language of the Qur'an have 
been written , which a ttr ibu te  various words to d iffe ren t 
dialects of Arabic, e.g. Kitab a l- lugha t fi a l-O ur‘an by Ibn 
Hasnun. He attr ibutes items to the dialects of Quraysh, 
Hudhayl, Kinana, Tamim, Qays caylan, Azd Shanu'a, and 
G h a ssa n ^^ )  These attr ibutions indicate strongly th a t  the 
Qur'an was revealed in a koine of d iffe rent dialects, although 
the dialect of Quraysh perhaps predominates
The early v iew th a t  a correct reading had to comply 
w ith  w h a t came to be thought of as standard Arabic usage, 
was superseded by those of scholars like Ibn al-Jazari, which 
have prevailed ever since. Ibn al-Jazari states th a t  a reading 
must comply w ith  at least one of the types of Arabic usage. 
This is to ensure th a t  readings w ith  a sound chain of 
transmission may not be automatically rejected on linguistic 
grounds; a number of such readings, while regarded as 
im plausib le  by some grammarians, were accepted by the 
q u rra ' . This is not to say th a t  the qu rra ' were unconcerned 
w ith  linguistic considerations . On the contrary, they were 
always careful, and they used to discuss disputed readings 
w ith  grammarians, sometimes convincing them, as in the case 
of Hamza's reading 4 /  1 wa a l-arhami. "The wombs" and the
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reading of Ibn cAm ir b /1 3 7  Wa k a -d h a - l ik a  zuvvina l i -  
ka th ir in  min a l-m ushrik ina  qatlu aw ladahum shurakaih im . 
"Even so, in the eyes of most of the pagans, the ir  "partners" 
made alluring the slaughter of the ir children
However, i t  should be noted th a t  the  documented 
readings of the Qur'an constitute a certain standardization of 
Arabic, thus forming in themselves the crite ria  of correct 
usage. I t  became the practice of later grammarians like 
al-Zamakhshari ( d. 536 A. H ) and Ibn M alik  ( d. b72 A. H ) 
to regard the various canonical readings as being pa rt of the 
standard of Arabic u s a g e ^ ^ .
1 . 1 1 .  The reasons for different readings
There are a number of reasons wh ich may be taken
as underlying the existence of the seven readings:
i-  Differences in the readings of the Prophet. I t  is related
th a t  the Prophet did not always keep to one reading in
(49)teaching the Qur'an to the Muslims. al-Hakim  says, for 
example, th a t  the Prophet read 55 /7b: M u ta k i ' in a  cala 
ra fa r if in  / ra fra f in  khudrm  wa cabqarivvm hisan ,
" Reclining on green cushions and rich carpets of beauty ", tha t 
he read 32 /17  : A - fa - la  / fa - la  t a clamu nafsun ma ukh fiva  
la -hu m  min q u r ra t i  a°vun. "Now no person knows w h a t 
delights of the eye are kept hidden ( in reserve ) for them_ ", 
and th a t he also read 1 /4  : M alik i / malik vawm i al-din,
" Master of the day of judgment".
l i -  The Prophet's approval of d iffe rent readings. Ibn Qutayba 
states th a t  the Prophet was ordered to recite the Qur'an to
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each tr ibe  according to the ir  dialect. Thus a person from 
Hudhayl would recite catta hin. instead of hatta hin. and one 
from Tamim would use hamza. and one from Quraysh would
iii-Differences in revelation. There were differences in the 
manner in wh ich verses were rehearsed to the Prophet in the 
various years in ram adan^
iv -  Differences in r iw ava from the Prophet's companions. Even 
after cUthman sent the codices to the d if fe re n t provinces, 
some people continued to read according to earlie r versions 
from certain companions on the authority of the Prophet ^52)
v -  Differences in dialects. This is ce rta in ly  the reason 
underly ing the Prophet's approval to d if fe ren t readings by 
people from diffe rent provinces ^53)
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Chapter I I  
Siyagh
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Definition:
By sivagh in this chapter is meant .among other things: 
variations of number, gender, person, tense, mood, voice, forms 
of the verb, variations between sivagh al-mubalagha and ism
a l- fa cil . and between the la tter and the m asdar1" ^  . and so on. 
Ish t iq a q  (derivation) is the application to any given Arabic 
root of the various patterns or modes th a t  connote d iffe ren t 
specific aspects of th a t  root. Thus, for example, one pattern 
w i l l  suggest the causative form of a verb connected w ith  the 
root. Another the desiderative form, and another the place 
where a cognate action or event takes place . There are. 
however, three conditions for true ish tiqaq:
(i) That the mushtaqq and the mushtaqq m inhu should have 
three radicals in common.
(ii) That these three radicals should occur in the same order in 
words between which there is postulated a relationship based 
on ish tiqaq.
( i i i)  T ha t the word in question should have a semantic
i ? )relationship w ith  the root from which i t  is derived 
There are many patterns th a t  can be generated according to 
ishtiqaq. and they are known in Arabic as mushtaqq a t. This is 
w h y  Arabic has been described as a liv ing and generative 
(3)language . a l-Shafici says th a t  ih e  Arabic language is one of 
the most extensive languages in terms of form ations and
items of vocabulary
Roots . however, d iffe r as to the extent to which they 
p e rm it  i s h t ig a g . There is one type of root wh ich  allows
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extensive ish tiqaq i forms (ka th ir  a l - ta f r ic ). e.g. the root KT 
IL which yields : k a ta b a .  k a t ib .  k i ta b .  m a k tu b .  k i ta b a .
maktab. and many other patterns ^  . There is ,on the other 
hand, another type of root w h ich  is of l im ited  is h t iq a q i  
capab ility  (qa li l a l- ta fr i^ )  e.g. the root £ Q. M, wh ich yields
only caqim and cuqm ^
I t  should be noted th a t  s im ilar patterns for d iffe ren t
roots do not enjoy the same degree of frequency of usage.
There are some wh ich  are frequently  used, some w h ich  are
( 7 )less frequent, and some which are almost dead .
In th is  study ,however, the s iv a g h  are found to 
represent the f i r s t  m ain fea tu re  invo lved  in the seven 
readings. There are 649 readings of the sivagh variations, 
and this is the highest number of readings classified in the 
d if fe ren t indices. The fo llow ing readings are selected as 
representative.
Examples:
2. 1. 7 /1 5 7  ( A l- ladh ina  v a t ta b icuna al-rasula a l-nabivva
a l-um ivva  a l- la d h i va jidunahu m aktub an cmdahum  fi al- 
taw ra t i wa a l-m ii l i  va 'muruhurn b i l- rna °ru f i wa vanhahum  
can a l-m unkari wa vuh illu  la hum a l- tavv iba t i wa vuha rnm u 
°a lavh im  a l-khaba 'itha  wa vad acu 0 an hum israhum wa al- 
aghlala a l- la t i  kana t calavhim . fa l- lad h in a  amanu b ih i wa■ w  —  1 — ■ —  ■ 1 1 ^  *  —  ■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ' —1 — ■ —
cazzaruhu wa nasaruhu wa it taba°u  al-nura a l- ladh i unzila
ma°ahu. u la ’ika hum a l-m uflihuna .)
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Those who fo llow  the Apostle, the unlettered 
Prophet, whom they find mentioned in the ir  own 
(scriptures),- in the lav/ and the Gospel,- for He 
commands them w h a t  is just and forb ids them 
w h a t  is evil; He allows them as la w fu l w h a t  is 
good, (and pure) and prohibits them from w h a t is 
bad (and impure); He releases them from  the ir 
heavy burdens and from the yokes th a t  are upon 
them. So i t  is those who believe in him, honour 
him, help him, and fo llow the ligh t w h ich  is sent 
down w ith  him_, i t  is they who w ill prosper "
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f irs t  is 
as ar a h u m . w h ich  is read by Ibn cAm ir. The second is
( § )israhum. which is read by all other readers
The JR uses the singular isr, w h ich  may be taken as 
being an ism al-iins collective . There are several sim ilar 
cases in the Qur'an where the singular is used to refer to the 
p lura l as in 2 /7  wa cala sam °ih im . "And on the ir hearing", 
and 14 /4 3  la va rta dd u  i la v h im  ta r fu h u m  , "Their gaze 
re tu rn in g  no t towards them", and 42 /4 5  m in  t.arafin 
khafivv in . " (And) looking v/ith a stealthy glance ".
Ibn c Abb as says th a t al-isr is the covenant th a t  God had w ith  
the children of Israel to implement the teaching of the Tawra. 
Since th a t  covenant is one and the same for all the children of
,  ■ *Israel, the reading isr is more appropriate
The other rea<:img by It)n °Amir has the p lura l asar to
mean either sms or covenants. The use of the p lura l in this
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reading fu lf i l ls  the requirement of constant nazm. since the
C I O )plura l a l-aghlal is m a°tu f cala asarahum. in the verse
2. 2. 43 /53- (F a la w la  u lq iva  °a la v h i asw ira tun  m in
dhahabin aw ia'a ma°ahu a l-mala 'ikatu muqtarm ina ) . 
Then w h y  are not gold bracelets bestowed on 
him, or (w h y ) come (not) w i th  h im  angels 
accompanying him in procession?."
There are two readings in this verse .The f irs t is aswira 
,on the measure of a fcila. wh ich is read by Hafs only. The 
second is asawira. on the measure of afa°ila. wh ich is read by
all other readers'"1
The word asw ira in the reading of Hafs is ia m c qilla. 
p lura l of paucity. This kind of p lura l is un iform ly common to 
all masculine nouns of four letters, w ith  a long vowel in the
( 1 2 )
las t syllable ; ( e.g. a rg h ifa  from ra g h if  ; a°m ida irorn 
°amud: and at°ima from ta °a m ).
The JR on the other hand is ja m 0 a l- ja m c ,a secondary 
plural, from aswira . Asawir is an alternative form of asaw ir. 
There is another possibility ,however, for the JR and th a t is 
the origin of this noun is iswar.w ithou t va . According to this, 
the ta/ is added to the noun as a feminine suffix, and i t  is not a 
substitution for the vj? (i.e. iswar is the singular, asawir is the 
plura l, and asaw ira  is the p lura l with_yr for the feminine) . 
According to this view, asawira is not a secondary plural, but 
just a p lural .
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al-Kisa'i says: s iw ar. s u w a r . and isw a r all have the 
same meaning, but siwar is used on a womans hand, whereas
(1 ^ )isw ar is a Persian word meaning the leader of an army . 
Thus a l-K isa’i's statement suggests th a t  the JR would be a 
secondary p lu ra l from aswira ra ther than a p lu ra l . This is in 
order to distinguish between iswar which is of a Persian origin 
from aswira as used for woman.
2. 3- 2 0 /6 7  ( Oalu ma akhlafna m aw °idaka b i-m alk ina wa
la k in n a  h u m m iln a  aw zaran mm zinat.. a l -q a w m i fa - 
qadhafnaha fakadhalika alqa al-Samiri .)
"They said :"We broke not the promise to thee, as 
fa r  as lay in our power : But we were made to 
carry  the weight of the ornaments of the (whole) 
people, and we th re w  them (in to the fire), and 
th a t  was w h a t al-Samiri suggested."
There are two readings in th is  verse : The f irs t  is
hum m ilna. which is read by Harnza and Hafs . The second is
hamalna which is read by all other readersU 4 ) .
The f i rs t  reading is a passive form  im p ly ing  th a t  a 
burden is placed on a person against th a t  person's w ill, 
whereas the second is an active form implying th a t  a person
( 1 q  )
has taken a decision to carry a burden J . T h e  passive form 
can be paralleled from : b2 /  5 M atha lu  a l- ladh ina hum mil u 
a l- ta w ra ta  thum m a lam va h m ilu h a  k a -m a th a l l  a l-h im a n  
vahm ilu  asfaran , " The similitude of those who were charged 
w i th  the  (ob liga tions of the ) Mosaic law , b u t who
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subsequently failed in those (obligations), is th a t  of a donkey 
which carries huge tomes".
The active form also has parallels in lb  /25  L i-vahm ilu 
awzarahum kam ila tan vawma al-qivama. “ Let them bear ,on 
the day of judgment, the ir own burdens in fu l l ”, and 33 /72 
wa ham alaha al-insanu. "But man undertook it" . From this 
point of view, the two readings are equally suitable, however, 
the sense favours the passive form, because the people did not 
choose to accept the burden.
2. 4. 3 /14b. (Wa ka 'avv in  m in n a b ivv in  qa ta la  m a°ahu 
r ib b ivu n a  ka th iru n  fama wahanu lima asabahum fi sabili 
A llah i wa ma da°ufu wa ma istakanu. wa A llahu  vuh ibbu 
al-sabirma. )
"How many of the Prophets fought (in God's way), 
and w ith  them (fought) I arge bands of godly men? 
but they never lost heart if  they met w ith  disaster 
in God's way , nor did they weaken (in w il l)  nor 
give in. And God loves those who are f irm  and 
s tead fas t."
There are two readings in this verse: The f irs t  is qatala.
which is read by the three Kufans and Ibn cAmir. The second
( lb )
is qutila. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, qatala is the I I I  form of Q. T L root = to fight. 
There are two possibilities to understand this reading:
(i) The Prophet is the f a ° i l  of the verb q a ta la .  and the 
sentence m a cahu r ib b iv u n a  is m ub  ta d  a ' and k h ab a r .
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functioning as a s ifa. of the Prophet. According to this
reading, the meaning indicates th a t  the r ibb ivvun were taking
p a r t  in the battlefield beside the Prophet .
(ii) The r ib b iv u n  is the f a ° i l  of q a ta la .  and the sentence:
qatala ma°ahu ribbivun. is a sif a of the Prophet as well .
In the other reading, qutila  is the passive of the I form
of the same root = has killed. This reading also has two
possibilities: (i) The Prophet is the nafc al-f a. °il of q util a. i.e.
th a t  he is killed, and the sentence m a°ahu  r ibb ivun  is a sif a
of the Prophet. al-Hasan, however, rejects this possibility
calim ing th a t  there is no Prophet has been k il led in the 
(17)
battlefie ld
(ii) The r ib b iv v u n  is the na 'ib  a l - fa cil , and the sentence 
qu tila  m a cahu r ib b ivvun  is a sif a of the Prophet. Thus the 
r ib iv v u n  were killed according to this possibility. However, 
th is possibility, contradicts the remainder of the verse: fa ma 
wahanu lima asabahum fi sabili A llah i wa ma d a cufu wa 
ma istakanu: since i t  implies th a t  they did not turn back or 
become weak after they have already killed. This was the
(16)reason for Ibn Mas°ud to chose the JR . al-Farra' suggests 
a pause for th is reading after the verb q u t i la  , wh ich  w ill 
make m a°ahu v-ibbiwuna as independent sentence w ith  the 
sense: " The ribb ivuna after the k illing of the ir Prophet, they
, ..(19)did not turn back or become weak
Either reading is plausible, however the JR is perhaps 
more appropriate, since i t  is more s tra igh tfo rw ard  w ith  the 
remainder of the verse. Also i t  is said th a t  qa ta la  is more
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th a n k fu l to both groups; those who have fought, and those
who have been killed, while  qu tila  is thank fu l to the latter 
(2 0 )
group only
2. 5- 12 / b4 ( Oala hal am anukum  ca la vh i i l ia  kama
amintukum cala akh ih i min qablu. fal-Lahu khavrun  hafizan
wa huwa arhamu a l-rah im ina )
He said: " Shall I trus t you w ith  him w ith  any
resu lt other than when I trusted vou w ith  his*
brother aforetime? But God is the best to take care 
(of him) and He is the most merciful of those who 
show mercy.!"
There are two readings in this verse: The f irs t is hafizan.
w h ich  is read by Hafs, Hamza, and al-Kisa'I. The second is
(2 1)
hifzan. which is read by all other readers
The f i rs t  reading uses h a f iz a n  as ism a l - fa ° i l as in
a rham u a l- ra h im in  in the same verse. Moreover A l la h u
k h a v ru n  hafizan. is the Qur'anic answer of Yacqub to the
claim of his children; 12 / b 3 wa inn a lahu la-hafizuna. "And
we w il l indeed take every care of him. ", where hafizuna is
the plura l of hafiz as ism a l- fa ci l .
The JR uses h i fz a n  as a m a s d a r  from h a f iz a . The
in te rp re ta tion  for this reading is th a t  Ya°qub says A 11 ahu
k h a v ru n  hifzan as an answer to the claim of his children
12 /b 5  wa nahfazu akhana. "We shall take care of our
( 2 2 )
brother", meanings tha t A llah is better in this respect
The f irs t reading is stronger on account of its consistency
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w ith  the nazm in the preceding verse and in the verse itself. 
The in te rpre ta tion given above for the JR is weak, since it  
assumes th a t  the answer of Yacqub (i.e.verse no b4) occurs 
before the claim of his children in the next verse (i.e. verse no 
b5). I t  is c learly  more appropria te  to describe A llah  as
(23)
hafizan. not as hifzan. which is one of his deeds
2. b. 22 /34  ( Wa l ik u l l i  um m atin  ia calna mansakan l i-  
vadhkuru  isma A llah i °ala ma razaqahum min bahim ati al- 
ancami. fa - i la h u ku m  ilahun  wahidun. fa la h u  aslimu wa 
bashshir a l-m uhsin ina)
" To every people did We appo in t r ites (of 
sacrifice), th a t  they m igh t celebrate the name of 
God over the sustenance He gave them  from  
animals ( f i t  for food). But your God is one God: 
submit then your wills to him (in Islam): and give 
thou the good news to those w ho hum ble 
themselves."
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f i rs t  is
mansikan. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa’i. The second is
(24)
mansakan. which is read by all other readers
derivationaly, the JR is the more l ike ly  one, since the 
measure of m a fcal is the regular one for both ism al-makan 
and the m a sd a r. Abu Jacfar al-Nahhas supports this view, 
claiming th a t  the use of m a f ci l measure is confined in a 
lim ited number of roots, e.g. m a t l ic. and masnd , th a t  is to say
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(2 S)
th is form is justified only by sam ac . Some grammarians 
are of the opinion th a t  the form nasika also exists and th a t  
mansikan can be formed from this, bu t only as ism al-makan 
and not as a m a sd a r . wh ich can only be formed w ith  fa th a
( 2b )
(e.g. maghras as a masdar and maghris as ism makan ).
Either reading appears possible . However the JR 
agrees w ith  qivas. and this form may be regarded as either 
masdar or ism a l-m akan.
2. 7. 39 /29. ( D a raba  A l la h u  m a th a la n  ra ju la n  f ih i
shuraka'u mutashakisuna wa ra iu lan salaman l i- ra iu lm  hal 
vastaw ivani mathalan. a l-hamdu li l-Lahi bal aktharuhum  la 
va°lamuna .)
God puts fo rth  a parable_ a man belonging to 
many partners at variance w ith  each other, and a 
man belonging entirely to one master: are those two 
equal in comparison? praise be to God! but most of 
them have no knowledge."
There are two readings in th is  verse .The f i rs t  is
sa lim an. on the measure of f a cilan . wh ich  is read by Ibn
Kath ir and Abu cAmr. The second is salaman. on the measure
(27)
of fa calan. and i t  is read by all other readers
The JR salaman is a masdar of salama = to be pure In 
Arabic, i t  is said to be permissible qua lify ing  a noun w ith  a 
m asdar in place of an adjective /partic ip le , e.g. (i) ra iu lu n  
sawmun. (ii) ra iu lun iqbalun. (111) d irham un darbu
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(23)
al-am iri
The other reading saliman is an adjective /partic ip le  , 
also from sa lam a. The same pa rt of speech appears earlier in 
th is verse: shu raka ’u mutashakisuna. So in this re a d in g  there-------------------------- —----------------------------------------------  O
is a contrastive paralle lism  between m u ta s h a k is u n a . and 
(29)
saliman
The JR .however, seems to be more eulogistic than  
saliman. as having a more purely verbal sense than saliman. 
and thus suggesting positive action on the  p a r t  of the 
(30)
subject In s im ilar case, some scholars have preferred 
m a lik  to m a lik  in 1 /4  M a lik i Vv-.V. al-d in i. " Master of the 
day of judgment", since the f irs t  form is more eulogistic. A 
m a l ik  (owner or possessor) may or may not be a king, bu t a
( 3 D
king is always a possessor . I t  may be noted th a t  m a lik  
has been preferred despite the fac t th a t  i t  is of a weaker 
syntagmatic structure.
2. 6. 7 /57  ( Wa huwa a l- ladh l vurs ilu  a l- r iva h a  bus hr an
bavna vadavv rahm atih i hatta idha agallat. sahaban thigalan 
sugnahu l i -b a la d in  m a vv itm  fa-anza lna b ih i a l-ma'a fa - 
akhra ina b ih i min ku lli a l- tham ara ti kadha lika  nukhrnu al- 
mawta la callakum tadhakkaruna .)
" I t  is He who sendeth the winds like heralds of 
glad tidings, going before His mercy: when they 
have carried the heavy-laden clouds, We drive 
them to a land th a t is dead, make rain to descend 
thereon, and produce every k ind  of ha rvest
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th e re w ith :  thus sha ll We raise up the dead: 
perchance ye may remember."
There are four readings in th is  verse: The f i rs t  is 
nushuran. which is read by N a fic, Ibn Kathir, and Abu °Amr. 
The second is nushran. which is read by Ibn cAmir. The th ird  
is nashran. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'I. The fo rth  is
(32)bushran. which is read by cAsim only
The JR nushuran is the p lura l of nashur ( c f. rusul from
rasill. and subur from sabur). Some scholars hold the opinion
th a t  nashur is the equivalent of n a s h ir . The verb nashara
means to spread out, /  or to scatter, /  or to resurrect from the 
( 33)dead . The meaning of the verse according to this reading 
is: " I t  is He who sends the winds to /  spread out /  give life 
(to the clouds) /  scatter /  going before his mercy....". There is 
also the possib ility  in the JR th a t  n a s h i l r  m ig h t be the 
equivalent of m anshu r. Thus giving the sense here: " I t  is He 
w ho sends the  w inds (a f te r  th e y  have been spread 
out /scattered /  given life), going before his mercy..."
The reading of Ibn cA m ir  n u s h ra n  is said to be a 
dialectal va r ia n t of the JR. M akkI b. Abi Talib asserts th a t  
The JR is the original form, wh ile  the reading of Ibn cAmir is
the result of k h i f f  a^ ^ .
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'I n a s h ra n  is the 
masdar , and the meaning according to this reading is similar 
to tha t of the JR.
The root of cAsim's reading bushran. conveys the sense
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of bringing good news This reading is in line w ith
30 /4b Wa min avatih i an vursila a l-r ivaha mubashshiratin.
" Among His signs is this, th a t  He sends the winds, as heralds 
of glad tidings,".
A ll of the four readings are plausible from the point of 
v iew  of sense; any of the readings w ith  N SHR may be 
thought more appropriate, since the subject of the remainder 
of the verse is g iv ing li fe  to the dead land, and the 
resurrection of the dead. The sense either of "spread out" or 
"scatter" is also perfectly reasonable, even if less closely linked 
w ith  the sense of the remainder of the verse. These senses of 
N SHR are also represented elsewhere in the Qur’an, but not 
in a s im ila r context. The reading of cAsim has in te rna l 
support in the Qur'an.
2. 9. 34 /40 ( Wa vawma nahshuruhum ia m ican thumma
naqulu li l-m a la 'ika ti a haul a '1 lvvakum  kanu v a cbuduna.)
" One day He w ill gather them all together and say 
to the angels: "Was i t  you th a t  these men used to 
worship?"
There are two readings in this verse : The f irs t  is 
vahshuruhum  ...yaqulu , wh ich is read by Hafs. The second is 
n a h s h u r u h u m ... n a q u lu .  w h ich  is read by all o ther 
(3b)
readers
Before th is  verse the Qur'an has the th ird  person 
singular. Thus we find 34 /  39: Oul inn a rabb i vabsutu al- 
rizqa liman vasha'u mm cibad ih i wa vaqdiru  lahu wa rna 
anfaqtum mm shav'm fahuwa vukh li fu hu  wa huwa khayru
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a l-raz iq ina , "Say: "Verily my lord enlarges and restricts the 
sustenance to such of his servants as He pleases: and nothing 
do ye spend in the least (in His cause) but He replaces it: for 
He is the best of those who grant sustenance” . Thus the 
nazm in this section is constant according to the reading of 
Hafs, since the verbs : (va q u lu - v a h s h u ru h u m - y u k h l i fu h u - 
yaq d iru - yasha'u- vabsutu ) are all in the th ird  person.
The nazm in the tr ,on the other hand changes from 
s ingu la r to p lu ra l,  and from  in d irec t speech to d irect 
(37)
speech . The JR however, has more balagha. in th a t  A llah 
is ta lking about himself directly to the angels using the plural 
form; i t  also makes the rebuke of the unbelievers somewhat 
more direct.
Thus the JR is richer than the reading of Hafs in terms 
of balagha. while the reading of Hafs keeps the continuity of 
nazm.
2. 10. 2 /  143 ( Wa kadhalika ia calnakum ummatan was a tan 
l i - ta k u n u  shuhada 'a  cala a l-nasi wa vakuna a l-rasu lu 
calavkum shahidan. wa ma ja calna a l-g ib la ta  a l- la ti kunta 
°a lavha  il ia  l i-na ° lam a  man v a t ta b icu a l-rasu la  mirnman 
vanqalibu °ala caqibavhi wa in kanat la -kab ira tan  il ia  cala 
a l- la d h in a  hada A llahu  wa ma kana A lla h u  l i - v u d ica 
imanakum. inna x^llaha bil-nasi la -ra 'ufun ra h im u n .)
” Thus have We  made of you an Ummat justly  
balanced, th a t  ye m ig h t be witnesses over the 
nations, and the Apostle a witness over yourselves,
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and We appointed the Qibla to wh ich thou wast 
used, only to test those who followed the apostle 
from those who would turn  on the ir  heels (from 
the fa ith ). Indeed i t  was (a change) momentous, 
except to those guided by God. And never would 
God make your fa ith  of no effect. For God is to all 
people most surely fu ll of kindness, most merciful."
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f irs t  is
ra 'u fu n . on the measure of f a culun. wh ich  is read by Abu 
cAmr, Hamza, al-Kisa'I, and Abu Bakr. The second is ra 'ufun. 
on the measure of fa °u lun . w h ich  is read bv all other 
(36)
readers
In the f irs t  reading ra 'u fu n  is adopted on the ground 
th a t  f acu lun is more emphatic as sigh at m uba lagha than
(39)
fa culun. as in the following line of verse
Yara li l-m us lim m a calavh i haqqan k a - f icli a l-w a lid i al- 
ra 'u f i  a l - r a h im i . " He considers th a t  he has obligations 
towards the Muslims. Just as a tender and merciful fa ther has 
(towards his children) ".
In the second reading ra 'u fun is adopted on the ground 
th a t  most attr ibutes of God are on the measure of either 
f aculun or f a°ilun ( c f. ghafurun. shakurun. gadirun. °azizun).
(40)
as in the following line ol verse
H u t icu nab ivvana wa n u t icu r abb an huwa a l-rahrnanu 
kana bina ra 'u fa . " We obey our Prophet and a Lord who is the 
merciful one, who has always shed his mercy on us".
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Thus, the f irs t reading is justified from the point of view 
of balagha. w h ile  the second reading is more consistent w ith  
general Qur'anic usage.
2. 11. 5 1 /4 3 -4 4  ( Wa f i  Tham uda id h  q ila  lahum
ta m a tta °u  ha tta  hinin. Fa -°a taw  can am ri rabb ih im  fa - 
akhadhathum  al-sa°iqatu wa hum vanzuruna)
And in the Thamud (was another sign): behold, 
they were told, "Enjoy (your brief day) for a litt le  
while!" But they insolently defied the command of 
th e i r  Lord: so the  s tunn ing  noise (of an 
earthquake) seized them , even while  they were 
looking on "
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f irs t  is al -
sacqatu. which is read by al-Kisa'i. The second is al-sa°iqatu.
(4 1)
which is read by all other readers
In the JR a l-sa° iqa  is on the measure of fa ° ila . i.e. ism 
a l - fa ci l . This measure is common to many of the calamities 
enumerated in the Qur'an (cf. a 1 - r a i i f  a . a 1 - r a d i f a . al - 
sakhkha. and a l- tam m a).
In the reading of al-Kisa'i, al-sa°ga is on the measure of 
f a cla. i.e. i t  is an ism al-wahda from a m asdar. This reading 
is supported by occurrences of the f a cla measure in 2 9 /4 0  
wa mm hum man a kh a d h a th u  a l-savha tu . " Some were 
caught by a (mighty) blast," and 7 / 7 6  Fa-akhadhathum al- 
ra ifa tu  fa-asbahu fi danh im  ia th im ina  , " So the earthquake 
took them unawares, and they lay prostrate in the ir homes in
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the morning!" . This reading is also adopted by cUmar b. al- 
Khattab, cA li b. Abi Talib, cUthman b. cAffan, and Ibn al-
7 k  ( 42 )Zubayr
Some scholars hold the opinion th a t  a l-sa° iqa  means 
the l igh t coming from the sky wh ich burns everything, while 
a l-s a °q a  means the noise w h ich  accompanies a l-sa ° iq  a . 
Others are of the opinion th a t  a l-sa° iq  a and a l-sa°qa  are
( 4  ^)nearly two variants w ith  the same meaning .
2. 12. 9 0 /1 3 - lb  ( Fakku raqabatin. Aw  it°am un fi vawmin
d h i masghabatin. Yatiman dha m agrabatm . Aw miskinan 
dha m a traba tin . 1
" ( I t  is:) freeing the bondman; Or the giving of food 
in a day of privation To the orphan w ith  claims 
of relationship, Or to the indigent (down) in the 
dust."
There are two readings in these verses: The f irs t  is
fa kka  raqabatan aw a tcama. wh ich  is read by Ibn Kathir,
Abu cAm r and al-Kisa'i. The second is fa kku  raqabatm  aw
(44)
i t camun. which is read bv all other readers ■ ■ ■* *
In the ]R, fakku  is a kha ba r of a suppressed rnubtada'.
(i.e. huwa. standing for ma ad ra ka ) and raqaba tin  is m udaf
i l a v h . I t c am un is also a kh a b a r w h ich  is para lle l w ith
fa k k u . Some scholars prefer th is reading claiming th a t  most
answers to questions in the Qur'an take the form of nominal
(45)clauses , as in 101 /  10-11 Wa ma adraka ma hiva. 
Narun ham ivatun. " And w h a t w i l l  explain to thee w h a t this
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is? . ( I t  is) a fire blazing fiercely", and 104 /  5-b Wa rna 
adraka ma al-hutama. Naru A ll a hi al-muqadatu. " And w ha t 
w i l l  explain to thee th a t  wh ich  breaks to pieces?. ( I t  is) the 
fire of (the w ra th  of) God kindled (to a blaze)".
In the other reading, fa k k a  is a verb in the past w ith  
raq ab a tan  as its m a f°u l b ih i . A t cama is also a verb in the
(4b)past w ith  va t im an  as its m a fcul b ih i . According to this 
reading, the answer to the question is a verbal clause. This 
reading is strengthened by the fact th a t  i t  keeps the nazm 
constant, since verbal clauses appear before and after the 
verses in question, ( i.e. Fa-la-qtahama al-°aqabata: Thumma 
kana min a l- ladh ina  a m a n u ). I t  can also be justified by 
other instances in the Qur'an, where the answer is verbal 
clause, as in 74 /  27-26 Wa ma adraka ma saqar. La tubqi 
wa la tadhar. " And w h a t w i l l  explain to thee w h a t  he ll-fire  
is ?. Naught doth i t  pe rm it to endure, and naught doth it  
leave aloneL ", and b9 /  3-4 Wa ma adraka ma al-haqqa. 
Kadhdhabat Thamudu wa °Adun b il-qar i°a  . " And w h a t w ill 
make thee realise w h a t the sure rea lity  is ?. The Thamud 
and the cAd people (branded) as false the stunning calamity!".
2. 13- 47 /25  (Inna a l- ladh ina irtaddu °ala adbarih irn mm
ba cdi ma tabavvana lahum al-huda. al-shavta.nu sawwala la- 
hum wa ami a lahum)
" Those who turn back as apostates after guidance 
was c learly  shown to them,_ the ev il one has 
instigated them and buoyed them up w ith  false
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hopes."
There are two readings in this verse: The f irs t  is wa um liva 
lahum . which is read by Abu cAmr. The second is wa ami a
(4 7 )
lahum. which is read by all other readers
There are two possibilities for the fa ° il of amla in the JR:
(i) a l-shaytan, which has just been mentioned , or (ii) A llah; 
a lthough the la tte r  is not mentioned in th is verse, He is 
present in both antecedent and following verses, and the sense
may well require this to be understood h e r e ^ ^ .  The changing
of the f a ° i l  and the m a f°u l b ih i w ith o u t ind ication is not
uncommon in the Qur'an as in 46 /9  L i-tu 'm inu  b il-Lahi wa
rasu lih i wa tu°azziruhu wa. tuw aqq iruhu  wa tusabbihuhu
bukratan wa asila. " In order th a t  ye (0 men ) may believe in
God and his apostle, th a t  ye may assist and honour him, and
ce leb ra te  His pra ises m orn ing  and evening.", w here
t u c azz iruhu  and tu w a q q iru h u  have the Prophet as the ir
m a f°u l bihi. while tusabbihuhu. which is para lle l w ith  them,
can only have A llah as its m a fcul b ih i .
In the reading of Abu cAm r ,w ith the passive , A llah is
(49)taken to be the na'ib a l- fa ° i l  of um liva  . I t  is like ly th a t 
the verb must have much the same sense as in 3 /  176 Wa 1 a 
vahsabanna al-ladhina kafaru annama. numli lahum khavrun 
l i -a n fu s ih im .  " Let not the unbelievers th ink  our respite to 
them is good for themselves", and 7 /163 7,Ta urnli lahum inn a 
kavd i matinun " Respite w ill I grant unto them : for My scheme 
is strong (and unfailing).", and 13 /  3 2 F a - a rn 1 a y tu 111 -1 a d h i n a 
ka fa ru  thum ma akhadhtuhum . " But I granted respite to the
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unbelievers, and f in a l ly  I punished them " . There is no 
possib ility th a t  a l-shav tan  could be the f a ° i l of a verb th a t 
has this sense.
The reading of Abu °Amr is somewhat easier since the 
suppression of the n a ’ib a l- fa ° i l  is less awkward than tha t of 
the fa nl itself.
2. 14. ^7 /  102. ( Falamma balagha m a°ahu al-sa°va gala
va bun a w  a inni ara fi al-man ami anni adhbahuka fa-nzur 
madha tara. gala va abati i f°a l ma tu 'm aru sa-ta iidun i in- 
sha' A llahu min a l-sab ir ina.)
“ Then when (the son) reached (the age of) 
(serious) work w ith  him, he said : "0 my son! I see 
in the vision th a t  I offer thee in sacrifice: now see 
w h a t is thy  v iew !" (The son) said : "0 my fa ther ! 
do as thou a rt commanded: thou w il l  f ind  me, if 
God so w i l ls  one p ra c t is in g  pa tience  and 
constancy!"."
There are two readings in this verse: The First is tun, which is 
read by Hamza and al-Kisa'i. The second is tara. which is read
(50)by all other readers
The root of the JR (the I form) is R JI_ = to see /  to 
opine. Usually the article of the is t i f h a m  occurs at the 
beginning of the sentence. Therefore ma in this verse cannot 
be the m a fcul b ih i of unzur which is before ma itself, i t  is the 
m a fcul b ih i of ta ra  . The possible meanings of this reading 
are: (i) W hat is your opinion of w h a t I have told you9 ;
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(ii) Look, w h a t do you see? ,
(iii) M l  is is t ifha m  m u b ta d a '. dha has the sense of a l- la d h i. 
khabar. and ta ra  is the sila of a l- la dh i together forming the 
kh a b a r . Here the pronoun referring to dha is omitted, and the 
meaning differs only subtly from th a t of the second-would be:
W hat is your opinion? . Grammatically, i t  is not permitted
delete ha' al-sila. because ha' a l-s ila  cannot be separated
from the verb except in poetries ,where i t  is a poetic license.
Therefore, the best way for the JR is to be understood
according to the f irs t interpretation .
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa’i tu r i ( the IV form) is
also derived from the same root . But Abu cUbayd and Abu
Hatim declared th a t  the verb in th is reading means only
( S 2 )physical eye-sight. Therefore, they preferred the JR . The 
verb turi. however, in this reading does not necessarily refer 
to the eye-s igh t only, i t  could also re fe r to the sense 
mentioned in the JR above. This is clear in 4 /  105 li- tahkum a 
bavna al-nasi bima araka A llahu , " That thou mightest judge 
between men, as guided by God:", where ma araka. can
(  R  ^  "i
only mean " Guidance" as most of the commentators say
Thus the two readings are based on two va lid  
derivational forms.
2 . 15- 6 /  1 1. ( Idh  vughashshikurn a 1 -n u casa arnanatan
m inhu wa vunazzilu ca lavkum  mm a l-sam a'i ma'an l i -  
vu tah irakum  bih i wa vudhhiba °ankum riiza al-shavtani wa
li-va rb ita  °ala qulubikum wa vuthabbita  b ih i a l-aqdam a).
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Remember He covered you w i th  a sort of 
drowsiness, to give you calm as from Himself, and 
He caused rain to descend on you from heaven to 
clean you therewith, to remove from you the stain 
of satan, to strengthen your hearts, and to p lan t 
your feet f irm ly  the rew ith .”
There are three readings in th is  verse: The f irs t  is
yughshikum a l-nucasa. which is read by N afic. The second is 
yaghshakum al-nu°asu. which is read by Ibn cAmir and Abu 
cAmr. The th ird  is vughashshikum a l-nucasa. which is read
(54)
by all other readers
In the JR, the f a ci l  of the verb v u g h a s h s h ik u m  is 
im p lic it ly  Allah, carried over from 6 / 1 0  wa ma al-nasru ilia 
min cind Allah. " There is no help except from God " . The 
word a l-n u casa is a second m af°u l b ih i of the transitive verb 
vu g h a sh sh i. In this reading, the nazm is constant, since the 
im p l ic i t  f a 0 i 1 of the verbs v u g h a s h s h i .  v u n az z i l u  . 
vu tahh irakum . and vuthabbita  is A llah  .
In the reading of It)n °Am ir and Abu cAmr, a l-nu°asu 
is in r a f c and is the fa ° i l  of v a g h s h a . This reading is in line 
w ith  3 / 1 5 4  amanatan nu°asan vaghsha ta 'ifatan minkurn 
" ...Calm on a band of you overcome w ith  s lum ber”, where
(55 )nu°asan functions as the fa ° il of vaghsha as well
The grammatical in terpretation for the reading of N afic 
is identical to tha t of the JR.
As far as any preference for either the II or the IV form 
is concerned, both occur elsewhere in the Qur'an: 53 /54 Fa-
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ghashshaha ma ghashsha " So th a t  (ruins unknown) have 
covered them up.", and 7 / 1 6 9  fa la m m a taghashshaha . 
"When they are united" ; 3b /9  fa -a g h s h a v n a h u m . "We 
have covered them up", and 1 0 / 2 7  ughsh iva t wuiuhuhum. 
"Their faces w ill be covered".
Thus the three readings are semantically sim ilar, since 
a l-n u cas can only cover the believers through the w ill of God. 
The JR and the reading of N a fi°  have the advantage of 
constant na zm . but the JR is considered to have more force 
because of the tashdid.
2. lb. 26 /2 3 ( Wa lamma warada ma'a Madvana waiada 
calavhi ummatan min al-nasi vasquna wa waiada min 
d u n ih im  im ra 'a ta v n i tadhudan i.  gala ma kha tbukum a? 
qalata la nasqi hatta vusdira a l - r ica'u wa abuna shavkhun 
kabirun)
" And when he arrived at the watering (place) in 
Madyan, he found there a group of men watering 
( the ir  flocks) and besides them he found two 
women who were keeping back (their flocks). He 
said : "What is the matter w ith  you?" They said:
" We cannot water (our flocks) until the shepherds 
take back (their flocks): and our fa the r is a very 
old man."."
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f i rs t  is
vasdura . wh ich is read by Abu cAmr, and Ibn °Amir. The
(5b)
second is vusdira. which is read by all other readers
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In the JR , y u s d ir  a ( IV  from) is trans it ive  . Thus, 
according to this reading there is a suppressed m a fcul b ih i in
(67)the verse (i.e. the ir  flocks) The suppression of the
m a f°u l b ih i is common in the Qur'an, as in the same verse:
im ra 'a ta v n i  t a d h u d h a n i  la na sq i... , and also in the
follow ing verse, 2 6 /24  Fa-saqa la h u m a ... " So he watered 
(the ir flocks) for them,"
In the reading of Abu cAm r and Ibn cAmir, vasdura 
(I fo rm ) is in trans it ive . The necessity of assuming the 
suppression of the m a fcul b ih i in the a lte rna tive  reading 
makes this reading more probable, since i t  is easier to accept 
an in transitive verb ra ther than to suppress the m af°u l b ih i . 
The sense is also unaffected by the use of this form.
Either reading is valid. The reading of Abu cAm r and 
Ibn cAm ir is syntactically more s tra ightforw ard. The only 
other occurrence of a verb from the £ D.R root in the Qur'an 
also happens to be in the same form: 99 /b  Y a w m a - id h in  
vasduru al-nasu ashtatan l i -vu ra w  acmalahum. " On th a t day 
w i l l  men proceed in companies sorted out, to be shown the 
deeds th a t they (had done)".
2 . 17. 2 1 /4 5  (Oul inn am a undh irukum  b il-w a h v i.  wa la
vasma°u al-surnrnu a l-duca'a idha rna yundharuna.)
" Say, " I do but warn you according to revelation":
But the deaf w ill not hear the call, (even) when 
they are warned!."
There are two readings in this verse: the f irs t  is wa la
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tusm icu al-summa a l-duca'a. which is read by Ibn cAmir. The 
second is wa la vasmacu al-summu a l-duca'a. which is read
by all other readers’" - ^ .
In the JR va sm a cu is a verb from s a m ica. which is a 
transitive verb th a t takes one m a fcul b ih i ( i.e. a l-duca’a ). The 
fa£il of the verb according to this reading is a l-summu. This is 
meant as a reproach to those who did not use the ir sense of
hearing properly, so they were not better than the d e a f ^ ^ .
In the reading of Ibn cAmir, the verb is derived from 
asm aca wh ich  is transitive w ith  two m a f°u l b ih i (i.e. a l- 
summa and a l-du °a ’a ). The fa ° i l  of the verb in this reading is
im p lic it ly  the P r o p h e t^ ^ .  This reading is supported by the 
fact th a t  the fa ci l of the preceding verb un d h iru ku m  is also 
the P ro p h e t.
Thus the two readings are based on va lid  syntactical 
interpretation.
2. 1 6 .  2 /1S6 ( Inna al-safa wa a l-m arw ata  min shaca'iri
A l la h i fa -m an  haiia  a l-bav ta  aw i° ta m a ra  fa la  iunaha 
ca lavh i an vattaw wafa b ih im a wa man ta ta w w a ca k hay ran 
fainna A llaha shakirun calim un) .
" Behold! Safa and M arwa are among the symbols 
of God. So if those who v is it  the House in the 
season or at other times, should compass them 
round, i t  is no sin in them. And if any one 
obeveth his own impulse to good,_ be sure th a t  God 
is He Who recogmseth and knoweth."
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There are two readings in th is  verse: The f i r s t  is 
y a t ta w w a 0. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'i. The second
(bl )
is ta ta w w a ca. which is read by all other readers
The usage of the m a d i  in the JR allows for two
possibilities: (i) th a t  man is conditional, and the verb indicates
the future, or (ii) th a t  m an is a re la tive  pronoun, and the
verb is intendedyn fact,to indicate the past tense. Abu Jacfar
al-Nahhas recommends the f irs t  interpretation, where man is
(b2)
taken to be conditional
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i allows only for the 
f irs t  possibility of the JR. This reading, however, is supported 
to some exten t by Ibn cA b ba s ‘ reading of wa man 
(b3)
v a ta ta w w a c ; which differs in not having the idgham of 
ta and ta .
The two readings are equally valid.
2. 19. 3 /2 1. (Inna al-ladhina vakfuruna b i-ava ti xAJ lah i wa
vaqtu luna a l-nabivv ina b i-ghavri haqqin wa vaqtu luna al- 
ladh ina  va'muruna b il-q is ti min al-nasi fa-bashsh irhum  bi- 
cadhabin a lim in .)
" As to those who deny the signs of God, and in 
defiance of right, slay the Prophets, and slay those 
who teach just dealing w ith  mankind, announce to 
them a grievous penalty."
There are two readings in th is  verse in the second 
v a q tu lu n a : The f irs t is vuqa tiluna . which is read by Hamza
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only. The second is va q tu lu n a . w h ich is read by all other
re a d e rs ^ ^ .
With the JR, we have a rhetorical repetition of the same 
verb. The e ffect of th is  repe tit ion  is to emphasize the 
wickedness of these people, but one m igh t have expected the 
Prophets are succeed, ra the r than precede those who teach 
just dealing w ith  mankind, in th a t  the k illing of the former is 
even more heinous than th a t  of the la tte r. However, the 
re la tive  clause being longer than al-n a b iv v in .  comes more 
na tu ra lly  after it. The ta fs ir  supports the JR; Abu a l-cAliya 
says: “There was a group of Bani Is ra 'i l  who k il led the ir 
Prophets when they tried to convey the message of A llah to 
them. Then a group of believers warned those people of the 
consequences, bu t they k il led  them too. So th is  verse was
revealed concerning th a t  group of Bani I s r a ' i l " ^ ^  Moreover,
al-K isa'i having orig ina lly  accepted the same reading as
Hamza, later accepted the JR.
Hamza's reading is weaker from the po in t of v iew of
ba lagha. since i t  constitutes something antic lim ax to have
“fought" after "killed". This is the v iew  of Abu Jacfar al-
Nahhas, he says : This possibility is far-fe tched because the
two sentences are following on from each other, and the nazm
(bb)
is constant and the tafsir is in favor 01 vaqtuluna
Support for Hamza's reading is perhaps to be found in
(b7)
the codex of Ibn Ivlascud, where wa gatalu occurred . This, 
however, disturbs the nazm vio lently, w i th  the change of 
aspects.
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The JR is more effective, if  the two groups who are killed 
are regarded as being the same.
2. 20.  b / 1 1 9  C Wa ma lakum alia ta 'ku lu mimrna dhuk ira
ismu A lla h i ca lavh i wa qad fassala lakum  ma harram a 
°a lavkum  il ia  ma ud tu r ir tum  ilavh i. wa inna ka th iran  la- 
yudilluna b i-ahw a 'ih im  b ighavri cilmin. inna rabbaka aclamu 
b il-m uctad ina .)
Why should ye not eat of (meats) on wh ich 
God's name hath  been pronounced, when he 
h a th  expla ined to you in d e ta il w h a t  is 
forbidden to you_ except under compulsion of 
necessity? But many do mislead (men) by the ir 
appetites unchecked by knowledge. Thy Lord 
knoweth best those who transgress ."
There are two readings in this verse: The f irs t  is la -  
vud illuna. which is read by the three Kufans. The second is
|  L  Q  j
la-vadilluna. which is read bv all other readers'
The v'erb in the JR (the m u d a r i0 of the I form) is
in trans itive  taken from the root D. L. L = to go a s t r a y ^ ^ .  
The meaning of the verse according to this reading is: "... But 
many have gone astray by the ir  appetites unchecked by 
know ledge.” . The JR is supported to some extent by 
occurrences of the I form elsewhere in the Qur'an as in 
1 b /  12 S inn rabbaka huwa aclamu biman dalk°an s a bill hi.
" For thy  Lord knoweth best who have strayed from his path." 
and 3 /90  wa u la 'ika hum a l-da llun , " For they are those
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who have (of set purpose) gone astray."
The verb in the three Kufans reading (the IV  form) is
trans it ive  w ith  an omitted m a fcul b ih i^70  ^ . M akki b. x-^ bl 
Talib considers this reading as more effective, since i t  adds 
another characteristic about the unbelievers to th a t  included
in the JR (71).
Either reading is plausible; the reading of the three 
Kufans rebukes the unbelievers by adding another negative 
characteristic.
2 .2  1. 2 / 237 ( Wa in ta llaq tum uhunna min qabli an-
tamassuhunna wa qad faradtum  lahunna faridatan fa-msfu 
ma faradtum  ilia an va°funa aw v a cfuwa a l- ladh i b i-vad ih i 
cuqdatu a l-n ikah i. wa in ta ° fu  aqrabu l i l- taqw a . wa la 
tansaw  a l- fad la  bavnakum. inna A llaha  bima ta°m a luna  
basirun.)
" And if ye divorce them before consummation, but 
after the fixation of a dower for them, then the 
ha lf of the dower (is due to them), unless they 
rem it i t  or (the man's ha lf) is remitted by him in 
whose hands is the marriage tie; and the remission 
(of the man's half) is the nearest to righteousness.
And do not forget l ibe ra li ty  between yourselves.
For God sees well all th a t ye do."
There are two readings in th is  verse: The f i rs t  is 
tum assuhunna. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'I. The 
second is t.amassuhunna. which is read by all other
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(77 )readers w .
The JR is supported by 3 /4 7  anna vakunu li waladun 
wa lam vamsasni basharun. " How shall I have a son when no 
man hath touched me?"
In support of the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i 
tumassuhunna. some scholars claim that the fa cala form 
denotes a mutual action between the fa ° il and the m a fcul 
(73;bihi According to this view, tumassuhunna indicates
reciprocal contact between the husband and the wife. This
reading is in line with 5 6 / 3  min qabli an vatamassa.
Before they touch each other”. Other scholars hold the
opinion that fa cala is not necessarily a mutual action, and
they take the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i to be using this
form simply as a variant of the I form. They support their
view by citing other verbs in the fa cala form , which do not
(74)denote reciprocal action as in raqaba. nada. and taraqa 
Both readings are equally valid.
2. 22. 2 /2 22 ( Wa vas'alunaka can al-mahidi qul huwa
adha fa -ctazilu al-nisa'a fi al-mahidi wa la taqrabuhunna 
hatta vathurna . faidha tatahharna fa-tuhunna min havthu 
amarakum Allahu . Inna Allaha vuhibbu al-tawwabina wa 
vuhibbu al-mutatahirina ).
” They ask thee concerning women's courses. Say.
They are a hurt and a pollution: so keep away 
from women in their courses, and do not approach 
them until they are clean. But when they have
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purified themselves, ye may approach them in any 
manner, time, or place ordained for you by God.
For God loves those who turn to Him constantly 
and He loves those who keep themselves pure and 
clean."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
yathurna. which is read by Nafic, Ibn Kathir, Abu cAmr, and 
Hafs. The second is vattahharna. which is read by all other
(75)readers
In the first reading, vathurna is an intransitive verb
which in this context means: " They come to the end of their
period". According to Islamic law, intercourse with the wife is
prohibited from the beginning of the monthly period until she
(7b)
has bathed after it has finished . Thus the sense given by 
this reading is not entirely consistent with that of the next 
sentence.
In the other reading v a tta h h a rn a  has a slightly 
different form from the previous, but the same sense as 
ta tahharna in the following temporal clause. This gives the 
sense required.
2. 23. 2 /9.( Yukhadicuna Allaha wa al-ladhina amanu
wa ma vakhdcuna ilia anfusahum wa ma vashcuruna. )
" Fain would they deceive God and those who 
believe, but they only deceive themselves, and 
realize (it) not!".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is wa ma
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yukhad i°una. which is read by Nafic, Ibn Kathir, and Abu
cAmr. The second is wa ma vakhdacuna. which is read by all 
(77)
other readers
The JR is from k h a d a ca I , while the other is from 
kh ad aca I I I .  Some grammarians are of the view that both 
verbs convey the same meaning. The form mukhadaca (on the 
measure mufacala) does not have to be a mutual action; it can 
sometimes be used to indicate an action taken by one party, 
e.g. dawavtu a l-calila and caqabtu al-lissa. The j am a c a 
regards v a k h d a cuna as the main form and interprets the 
previous verb vukhadicuna (in the same verse), as a variant
(76)of the former . The form khadaca (on the measure fa cala) 
is generally more frequent in this usage than kh adaca . The 
reading v a k h d a cuna is also supported by the fact that 
k h id a c. was only committed from the side of al-m unafiqin  
,hypocrites, and was not exercised by the Prophet and the 
believers. This can be clearly seen in 6 /b2 Wa in vuridu an 
vakhdacuka fainna hasbaka Allahu. " Should they intend to 
deceive thee,_verily God sufficeth thee: ", where it is implied
(79)th at the Prophet does not deceive al-m unafiqin . The JR 
was widely accepted by many scholars, e.g. Abu cUbayd, Abu 
Hatim, Abu Tahir, and also by Makki b. Abi Talib who pointed 
out that the JR from khadaca is more acceptable since it refers 
to an action that has been taken, and that the reading from 
k h a d a ca. on the other hand, describes a moral status of al- 
munafiqin. and does not necessarily indicate that they have
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(60)
committed this action of m u k h a d a ca . This does not 
actually dismiss the possibility of the other reading altogether. 
Abu cAmr pointed out that a person may vu kh ad c but not 
yakhda0 himself. a l-cUkburi is of the opinion that the reading 
from kh ad aca means that a munafiq is actually divided in 
himself; he tries to deceive his self, and his self is also trying 
to deceive him too, i.e. it is a mutual action taken inside the 
munafiq.
The JR, as can be seen, is easier to be justified, since it 
is derived from the main form khadaca I, also it is adopted by 
many authariUe.s, like al-Hasan al-Basri, Abu Jacfar, 
Muwarriq, Qatada, al-Sulami, Abu Hatim , Ibn Abi Layla, Ibn 
Abi Ishaq, al-Jahdari, al-Sikhtyani, cisa b. cUmar, Ibn Ilyas,
(61)
and cAmr b. cUbayd
2. 24. 7 /  160 ( Wa li-Lahi al-asma’u al-husna fa -d cuhu
biha wa dharu al-ladhina vulhiduna fi asma'ihi sa- 
vuizawna ma kanu vacmaluna)
" The most beautiful names belong to God: so call 
on Him by them; but shun such men as use 
profanity in His names: for what they do, they will 
soon be requited.''
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
valhaduna. which is read by Hamza. The second is yulhiduna.
which is read by all other readers
The two forms of the root have the same meaning, i.e. to
5b
deviate from the right-path .
The JR with the IV  form is preferred by Makki b. Abi
Talib, as being the more common one general use of
the ism a l- fa cil m ulhid demonstrates this. I t  is further 
supported by the occurrence of the IV  form in 22 /2  5 wa 
man vurid fihi bi-ilhadin bi-zulmin nudhiqhu min cadhabin 
alim in. “ And any whose purpose therein is profanity or 
wrong-doing-them will We cause to taste of a most grievous 
penalty.", where ilhad is from alhada not lahada.
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Index I : S iyagh
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
1 4 malik malik
2 9 yakhdacuna yukhadicuna
2 10 yakdhibuna yukadhdhib
una
2 46 yuqbalu tuqbalu
2 51 wa°adna w acdna
2 56 naghfir
khatayakum
tughfar
khatayakum
yughfar
khatay­
akum
2 74,75 ta cmaluna
a-fa-tatm a-
°una
yacmaluna
a-fa-yatm a-
cuna
2 61 khati'atuhu khati'atuhu
2 63 tacbuduna yacbuduna
2 65 usara asra
2 65 tufaduhum tafduhum
2 65 tacmaluna yacmaluna
2 90 yunazzila yunzila
2 102 wa lakinna 
al-shayatina
wa lakin 
al-shayatinu
2 105 yunazzala yunzala
2 10b nansakh nunsikh
2 119 tus'alu tas'al
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2 125 ittakhidhu ittakhadhu
2 12b fa-um atticuhu fa-um ticuhu
2 132 wa wassa wa awsa
2 140 taquluna yaquluna
2 143 la-ra'ufun la-ra'ufun
2 144 yacmaluna tacmaluna
2 143 muwalliha muwallaha
2 149 ta cmaluna yacmaluna
2 156 tatawwaca yattawwac
2 159 aclamu iclam
2 lb4 al-riyahi al-rihi
2 105 yara tara
2 105 yarawna yurawna
2 177 wa lakinna 
al-birra
wa lakin 
al-birru
2 132 musin muwassin
2 134 fidyatun
ta camu
miskinin
fidyatu
ta cami
masakinin
2 134 tatawwaca yattawwa0
2 165 wa li- 
tukmilu
wa li- 
tukammilu
2 191 tuqatiluhum
yuqatilukum
qatalukum
taqtuluhum
yaqtulukum
qatalukum
2 207 ra ’ufun ra'ufun
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2 2 10 turjacu tarjicu
2 222 yathurna yattahharna
2 229 yakhafa yukhafa
2 233 ataytum ataytum
2 23b, tamassu-
ll 'n  n a
tumassu­
hunna
2 245 fa-
yudacifahu
fa-
yudaccifahu
fa-
yudacifuhi
fa-
yuda-
ccifuhu
2 249 ghurfatan gharfatan
2 251 dafcu difacu
2 259 aclamu iclam
2 2b 1 yudacifu yudaccifu
2 271 yukaffiru nukaffir nukaffiru
2 261 turjacuna tarjicuna
2 262 an...
fa-
tudhakkira
in...
fa-
tudhakkiru
an...
fa-
tudhkira
2 263 fa-rihanun fa-ruhunun
2 265 kutubihi kitabahu
3 12 sa-
tughlabuna
tuhsharuna
sa-
yughlabuna
yuhsharuna
3 13 yarawnahum tar awn a hum
3 19 inn a anna
3 2 1 yaqtuluna yuqatiluna
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3 30 ra'ufun ra'ufun
3 3b wadacat wadactu
3 37 wa kaffalaha 
Zakariyya
wa kaffalaha 
Zakariyya'a
wa kafalah 
Zakariyya'i
a
i
3 39 fa-nadathu fa-nadahu
3 39 yubashshiruka yabshuruka
3 45 anna inn a
3 45 yubashshiruki yabshuruki
3 46 yucallimuhu nucallimuhu
3 49 anni akhluqu inni akhluqu
3 49 tayran ta'iran
3 57 fa-
yuwafflhim
fa-
nuwaffihim
3 73 an an
3 79 tucallimuna ta clamuna
3 61 ataytukum ataynakum
3 33 yabghuna tabghuna
3 93 tunazzala tunzala
3 97 hijju hajju
3 109 turjacu tarjicu
3 115 yafcalu
yukfaruhu
ta fcalu
tukfaruhu
3 120 la yadurrukum la yadirkum
3 124 munzalina rnunazzalina
3 125 musawwimin musawwamin
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3 130 muda-
cafatan
muda-
ccafatan
3 14b qatala qutila
3 151 yunazzil yunzil
3 153 yaghsha taghsha
3 15b tacmaluna yacmaluna
3 lb 1 yaghulla yugalla
3 lbd,
lb9
qutilu quttilu
3 171 wa anna wa inn a
3 17b yahzunka yuhzinka
3 173 yahsabanna tahsabanna
3 179 yamiza yumayyiza
3 130 tahsabanna yahsabanna
3 130 tacmaluna yacmaluna
3 131 sa-naktubu 
wa qatlahum 
wa naqulu
sa-yuktabu 
,va qatluhum 
wa yaqulu
3 137 la-tubayin-
unnahu
taktumunahu
la-yubayin-
unnahu
yaktumunahu
3 133 tahsabanna yahsabanna
3 133 tahsabann-
ahum
yahsibunn-
ahum
3 195 wa qatalu 
wa qutilu
wa qutilu 
wa qatalu
wa qatalu 
wa quttilu
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4 5 qiyaman qiyaman
4 10 sayaslawna sayuslawna
4 1 1 yusi yusa
4 13,14 yudkhilhu
yudkhilhu
nudkhilhu
nudkhilhu
4 19 karhan kurhan
4 19 mubayyinatin mubayanatir
4 24 wa uhilla wa a hall a
4 25 al-muhsanati
muhsanatin
al-muhsinati
muhsinatin
4 25 uhsinna ahsanna
4 30 mudkhalan madkhalan
4 33 caqadat caqadat
4 40 yudacifha yudaccifha
4 42 tusawwa tassawwa tasawwa
4 43 lam as turn lamastum
4 73 takun yakun
4 77 tuzlamuna yuzlamuna
4 94 al-salama al-salama
4 114 nu'tihi yu'tihi
4 124 yadkhuluna yudkhaluna
4 126 yusliha yassalaha
4 135 talwu talu
4 13b nazzala
anzala
nuzzila
unzila
4 140 nazzala | nuzzila
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4 145 al-darki al-daraki
4 152 yu’tihim nu'tlhim
4 153 tunazzila tunzila
4 .154 ta cdu ta°addu ta cddu(0
4 lb2 sa-nu'tihim sa-yu'tihim
5 2 shana’anu shan’anu
5 2 an saddukum in saddukum
5 5 al-muhsanatu
al-muhsanatu
al-muhsinatu
al-muhsinatu
5 13 qasiyatan qasiyyatan
5 41 yahzunka yuhzinka
5 50 yabghuna tabghuna
5 bO cabada
al-taghuta
cabuda
al-taghuti
5 b7 risalatahu risalatihi
5 69 caqqadtum caqadtum caqadtuir
5 97 qiyaman qiyaman
5 101 sihrun 'sahirun
5 101 yunazzalu yunzalu
5 107 istahaqqa
al-awlayani
istuhiqqa
al-awlayani
istuhiqqa
al-awwalin a
5 110 tayran ta'iran
5 110 sihrun sahirun
( 1 )This curious reading of Abu cAmr .which is widely criticized, displays the 
feature ikhtilas. i.e. "Robbing phonemes of a part or all their sound value" cf. 
10 /35 la vahddi.. and 3<> /49 vakh^imuna.
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5 112 yastaticu
rabbuka
tastaticu
rabbaka
5 112 yunazzila yunzila
5 115 munazziluha munziluha
b lb yasrif yusraf
b 23 takun
fitnatuhum
takun
fitnatahum
yakun
fitnatahum
b 32 ta cqiluna yacqiluna
b 33 la-yahzunuka la-yuhzinuka
b 33 yukadhdhi-
bunaka
yukdhi-
bunaka
b 34 li-kalimati li-kalimati
b 37 yunazzila yunzila
b 44 fatahna fattahna
b 52 bil-ghadati bil-ghudwati
b 54 annahu
faannahu
innahu
fainnahu
annahu
fainnahu
b 55 wa li-
tastabina
sabilu
wa li- 
tastabina 
sabila
wa li-
yastabina
sabilu
b bl tawaffathu tawaffahu
b 03 anjana anjaytana
b b3,b4 yunajjlkum yunjikum
b bd yunsi-
yannaka
yunassi-
yannaka
b 71 1istahwathu istahwahu
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b 61 yunazzil yunzil
b 90 iqtadihi iqtadi iqtadihi
b 91 ta jcalunahu
tubdunaha
tukhfuna
yajcalunahu
yubdunaha
yukhfuna
b 92 wa li- 
tundhira
wa li- 
yundhira
b 9b wa jacala 
al-layla
wa jacilu 
al-layli
b 96 fa-
mustaqarrun
fa-
mustaqirrun
b 99 thamarihi thumurihi
b 100 wa kharaqu wa kharraqu
b 105 darasta darasat darasta
b 109 annaha innaha
b 109 yu’minuna tu'minuna
b 111 qubula qibala
b 114 munazzalun munzalun
b 115 kalimatu kalimatu
b 119 fassala
harrama
fussila
hurrima
fassala
hurrima
b 119 la-yudilluna la-yadilluna
b 124 risalatahu risalatihi
b 125 harajan harijan
b 125 yassaccadu yascadu yassacadu
b 126 yahshuruhum lahshuruhum
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b 61 yunazzil yunzil
b 90 iqtadihi iqtadi iqtadihi
b 91 ta jcalunahu
tubdunaha
tukhfuna
yajcalunahu
yubdunaha
yukhfuna
b 92 wa li- 
tundhira
wa li- 
yundhira
b 9b wa jacala 
al-layla
wa jacilu 
al-layli
b 96 fa-
mustaqarrun
fa-
mustaqirrun
b 99 thamarihi thumurihi
b 100 wa kharaqu w a  kharraqu
b 105 darasta darasat darasta
b 109 annaha innaha
b 109 yu'minuna tu'minuna
b 111 qubula qibala
b 114 munazzalun munzalun
b 115 kalimatu kalimatu
b 119 fassala
harrama
fussila
hurrima
fassala
hurrima
b 119 la-yudilluna la-yadilluna
b 124 risalatahu risalatihi
b 125 harajan harijan
b 125 yassaccadu yascadu yassacadu
b 126 yahshuruhum lahshuruhum
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b 132 yacmaluna ta cmaluna
b 135 makanatikum makanatikum
b 135 takunu yakunu
b 137 zayyana
qatia
awladihim
shuraka'uhuir
zuyyina
qatlu
awladahum
shuraka'ihim
b 139 yakun
maytatan
takun
maytatan
yakun
maytatun
takun
maytatun
b 140 qatalu qattalu
b 145 yakuna
maytatan
takun a 
maytatun
takuna
matatar
b 153 wa anna wa inn a wa an
b 156 ta ’tiyahum ya’tiyahum
b 159 farraqu faraqu
7 3 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdhakk-
aruna
yatdhakk
aruna
7 25 tukhrajuna takhrujuna
7 33 yunazzil yunzil
7 36 ta clamuna yaclamuna
7 40 tufattahu tuftahu yuftahu
7 44 an lacnatu anna lacnata
7 54 yughashshi yughshi
7 57 al-riyaha al-riha
7 57 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
7 b2 uballighukum ublighukum
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7 9b la-fatahna la-fattahna
7 96 awa aw
7 112 sahirin sahharin
7 1 lb talqafu talaqqafu ttalaqqafu
7 127 sa-nuqattilu sa-naqtulu
7 141 anjaynakum anjakum
7 141 yuqattiluna yaqtuluna
7 142 wa°adna v-/acadna
7 143 dakkan dakka'a
7 144 bi-risalati bi-risalati
7 149 yarhamna 
rabbuna 
wa yaghfir
tarhamna 
rabbana 
wa taghfir
7 157 israhum asarahum
7 lb 1 naghfir
khat-
l'atikum
naghfir
khat-
aykum
tughfar
khat-
i'atukum
tughfar
khat-
i ’atukum
7 lb5 ba’isin ' bi’sin bisin
7 lb9 ta cqiluna yacqiluna
7 170 yumassikuna yumsikuna
7 172 dhurriyy-
atahum
dhurriyy-
atihim
7 172, 
173
an taqulu 
aw taqulu
an yaqulu 
aw yaqulu
7 160 yulhiduna yalhaduna
7 16b yadharuhum nadharuhum yadharhur l
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7 190 shuraka'a shirkan
7 193 yattabicukum yatbacukum
7 201 ta'ifun tayfun
7 202 yamudd-
unahum
yumidd-
unahum
a 9 murdifin murdafin
a 11 yughashsh-
ikum
al-nucasa
yaghsh-
akum
al-nucasu
yughsh-
Ikum
al-nucasa
a 11 yunazzilu yunzilu
a 17 wa lakinn 
Allaha
wa lakin 
Allahu
a ia muhinu
kaydi
muwahhinu
kayda
muhinu
kayda
a 19 wa anna wa inna
a 37 li-yamiza li-yumayyiza
a 44 turjacu tarjicu
a 50 yatawaffa tatawaffa
a 59 yahsabanna tahsabanna
a 59 innahum annahum
a b5
bb
yakun
yakun
takun
takun
yakun
takun
a b7 yakuna takun a
a 70 al-asra al-usara
9 17,ia masajid masjid
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9 2 1 yubashshiru-
hum
yabshuru-
hum
9 24 cashiratukum cashiratukurr
9 37 yudallu yadillu
9 53 karhan kurhan
9 54 tuqbalu yuqbalu
9 b4 tunazzala tunzala
9 bb in nacfu
nucadhdhib
ta'ifatan
in yucfa 
tucadhdhab 
ta 'if atun
9 91 al-
mucadhdhirum
al-
. mucdhiruna
9 103 salataka salawatika
9 109 assassa
bunyanahu
assassa
bunyanahu
ussissa
bunyanuhu
ussissa
bunyanuhu
9 110 taqattaca tuqattaca
9 111 fa-yaqtuluna 
wa yuqtaluna
fa-yuqtaluna 
wa yaqtuluna
9 117 yazighu tazighu
9 117 ra'ufun ra'ufun
9 12b yarawna tar awn a
9 123 ra'ufun ra'ufun
10 2 sahirun sihrun
10 5 yufassilu nufassilu
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10 11 la-qudiya 
aj aluhum
la-qada
ajalahum
10 lb wa la- 
adrakum
wa la- 
adrakum
10 16 yushrikuna tushrikuna
10 27 qitacan qitcan
10 33 kalimatu kalimatu
10 35 la yahiddi la yihiddi la yahdi la yah 
addi (1)
10 45 yahshuruhum nahshuruhum
10 56 fal-yafrahu
yajmacuna
fal-tafrahu
tajm acuna
10 b4 li-kalimati li-kalimati
10 b5 yahzunka yuhzinka
10 79 sahirin sahharin
10 66 li-yudillu li-yadillu
10 90 annahu innahu
10 92 nunajjika nunjika
10 9b kalimatu kalimatu
10 103 nunajji
nunji
nunji
nunajji
11 20 yudacafu yudaccafu
11 25 inni anni
11 26 fa -cummiyat fa -camiyat
11 41 majriha rnujraha
(11 The fifth reading by Abu cAmr is la yahddi
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11 4b camalun
ghayru
camila
ghayra
11 4b tas’al-
ni
tas’al-
ni
tas'al-
anni
tas'al- 
anni( 1}
11 b9 salamun silmun
11 67 a-salatuka a-salawatuka
11 93 makanatikum makanatikum
11 106 sucidu sacidu
11 1 1 1 wa inna 
kullan 
lamma
wa inna
kullan
lama
wa in 
kullan 
lamma
11 12 1 makanatikum makanatikum
11 123 yurjacu yarjicu
11 123 ta cmaluna yacmaluna
12 7 ayatun ayatun
12 10 ghayabati ghayabati
12 12 yartac 
wa yalcab
nartac 
wa nalcab
nartaci 
wa nalcab
12 13 la-yahzunani la-yuhzinani
12 19 ya bushra ya bushraya
12 24 al-mukhlasina al-mukhlisina
12 49 yacsiruna ta csiruna
12 5b yasha'u nasha'u
12 b2 li-fityamhi li-fityatihi
12 b3 naktal yaktal
(UThe fifth reading, by Ibn Kathir is tas'alanna
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0
12 b4 hafizan hifzan
12 109 nuhi yuha
12 109 tacqiluna yacqiluna
12 110 kudhibu kudhdhibu
12 110 fa-nujjiya fa-nunji
13 3 yughshi yughashshi
13 4 yusqa tusqa
13 4 wa nufaddilu wa yufaddilu
13 5 a'idha a'inna a'idha inna idha a'inn a
13 lb tastawi yastawi
13 17 yuqiduna tuqiduna
13 33 wa suddu wa saddu
13 39 yuthbitu yuthabbithu
13 42 al-kuffaru al-kafiru
14 16 al-rihu al-riyahu
14 19 khalaqa khaliqu
14 30 li-yudillu li-yadillu
15 a nunazzilu
al-
m ala’ikata
tunazzalu
al-
mala'ikatu
tanazzalu
al-
mala'ikati
15 15 sukkirat sukirat
15 22 al-riyaha al-riha
15 40 al-mukhlasina al-mukhlisine
15 53 nubashshiruka nabshuruka
15 54 tubashshiruna tubashsh-
irunni
tubashsh-
iruni
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15 59 la-munajjuhum la-munjuhurr
15 bO qadarna qaddarna
lb 1 yushrikuna tushrikuna
lb 2 yunazzilu
al-m ala’ikata
tunazzalu
al-mala'ikatu
tanazzalu
al-m ala'ik­
atu
lb 3 yushrikuna tushrikuna
lb 7 la -ra ’ufun la-ra'ufun
lb 11 yunbitu nunbitu
lb 20 yadcuna tadcuna
lb 27 tushaqquna tushaqquni
lb 26 tatawaffahum yatawaffahur i
lb 33 ta ’tiyahum ya’tiyahum
lb 37 yahdi yuhda
lb 43 nuhi yuha
lb 47 la-ra'ufun la -ra ’ufun
lb 46 yaraw taraw
lb 46 yatafayya'u tatafayya'u
lb bb nusqikum nasqikum
lb b2 mufratuna mufrituna
lb 71 yajhaduna tajhaduna
lb 79 yaraw taraw
lb 9b wa la- 
najziyanna
wa la- 
yajziyanna
lb 101 yunazzilu yunzilu
lb 103 yulhiduna yalhaduna
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lb 1 10 futinu fatanu
17 2 alia
tattakhidu
alia
yattakhidu
17 7 li-yasu’u li-yasu'a li-nasu’
17 9 yubashshiru yabshuru
17 13 yalqahu yulaqqahu
17 23 yablughanna yablughanni
17 31 khit'an khita'an khata’an
17 33 yusrif tusrif
17 33 sayyu'uhu sayyi'atan
17 41 li-
yadhdhakkaru
li-
yadhkuru
17 42,43 yaquluna
yaquluna
taquluna
yaquluna
taquluna
taquluna
17 44 tusabbihu yusabbihu
17 b3,b9 yakhsifa
yursila
yucIdakum
fa-yursila
fa-
yughriqakum
nakhsifa
nursila
nucidakum
fa-nursila
fa-
nughriqakun
17 b9 al-rihi al-riyahi
17 7b khilafaka k half aka
17 32 nunazzilu nunzilu
17 90 tafjura tufajjira
17 92 kisafan kisfan
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17 93 qul qala
17 93 tunazzila tunzila
17 102 calimta calimtu
i a 2 yubashshiru yabshuru
l a 17 tazawaru tazzawaru tazwarru
l a i a muli'ta mulli'ta
l a 2b wa la- 
yushriku
wa la- 
tushrik
l a 2 a bil-ghadati bil-ghudwati
l a 34 thamarun thumrun thumurur
i a 3b minha minhuma
l a 42 bi-thamarihi bi-thumrihi bi-
thumurihi
l a 43 takun yakun
l a 45 al-riyahu al-rihu
l a 47 nusayyiru
al-jibala
tusayyaru
al-jibalu
l a 52 yaqulu naqulu
l a 59 li-
mahlikihim
li-
rnahlakihim
li-
muhlakihn:
l a 70 tas al - 
ni
tas al - 
ni
tas'al-
anni
tas'al- 
annU 1)
l a 71 li-tughriqa
ahlaha
li-yaghraqa
ahluha
l a 74 zakiyyatan zakiyatan
The fifth reading, by Ibn Kathir is tas'alanna
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16 61 yubdila-
huma
yubaddila-
huma
16 65 fa-atbaca fa-ttabaca
16 6b hami'atin hamiyatin
16 69 atbaca ittabaca
16 92 atbaca ittabaca
16 93 yafqahuna yufqihuna
16 94 kharjan kharajan
16 9b atuni
atuni
ltunl
ituni
16 96 dakka'an dakkan
16 102 a-fa-hasiba a-fa-hasbu
16 109 tanfada yanfada
19 7 nubashshirukj nabshuruki
19 9 khalaqtuka khalaqnaka
19 19 li-ahaba li-yahaba
19 24 min tahtiha man tahtaha
19 25 tusaqit tasaqat tassaqat yassaqat
19 3b wa inna wa anna
19 51 mukhlasan mukhlisan
19 57 li-tubashshira li-tabshura
19 bO yadkhuluna yudkhaluna
19 72 nunajji nunji
19 72 maqaman muqaman
19 77 wa waladan wa wuldan
19 66 wa waladan wa wuldan
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19 90 takadu yakadu
19 90 yanfatirna yatafattarna
19 91,92 wa waladan wa wuldan
19 97 li-tubashshira li-tabshura
20 12 inni anni
20 13 wa ana 
ikhtartuka
wa anna 
ikhtarnaka
20 30-32 akhi ushdud 
wa ashrikhu
akhi ashdud 
wa ushrikhu
20 53 mahdan mihadan
20 bl fa-
yushitakum
fa-
yashatakum
20 t>3 in
hadhani
inna
hadhani
inna
hadhayni
20 b4 fa-a jm icu fa-jm acu
20 bb yukhayyalu tukhayyalu
20 b9 talqaf talaqqaf talqafu
20 b9 sahirin sihrin
20 ao anjaynakum
w acadnakum
razaqnakum
anjaytukum
^/acahdtukum
razaqtukum
20 67 hummilna hamalna
20 9b yabsuru tabsuru
20 97 tukhlafahu tukhlifahu
20 102 yunfakhu nanfukhu
20 119 wa annaka wa innaka
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20 130 tarda turd a
20 133 ta ’tihim ya'tihim
2 1 4 qala qul
2 1 7 nuhi yuha
2 1 25 nuhi yuha
2 1 30 alam awalam
2 1 45 yasmacu
al-summu
tusmicu
al-summa
2 1 60 li-
tuhsinakum
li-
nuhsinakum
li-
yuhsinakut n
2 1 61 al-riha al-riyaha
2 1 66 nunji nujji
2 1 95 haramun hirmun
2 1 9b futihat futtihat
2 1 104 lil-kutubi lil-kitabi
2 1 112 qala qul
22 2 sukara sukara sakra sakra
22 9 li-yudilla li-yadilla
22 29 wal-yuwaffu wal-yufu
22 31 fa-
takhtafahu
fa-
takhattafahu
22 34 mansakan mansikan
22 36 yudaficu yadfacu
22 39 udhina adhina
22 39 yuqataluna yuqatiluna
22 40 dafcu difacu
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22 40 la-huddimat la-hudimat
22 45 ahlaknaha ahlaktuha
22 47 ta cdduna yacdduna
22 51 mucajizina mucajjizlna
22 56 qutilu quttilu
22 59 mudkhalan madkhalan
22 b2 yadcuna tadcuna
22 05 la-ra'ufun la-ra'ufun
22 71 yunazzil yunzil
22 7b turjacu tarjicu
23 6 li-amanatihim li-am anati­
him
23 9 salawatihim salatihim
23 14 cizaman
a l-cizama
cazman
al-cazma
23 20 tanbutu tunbitu
23 2 1 nusqikum nasqikum
23 29 munzalan manzilan
23 52 wa inna wa anna wa in
23 bd tahjuruna tuhjiruna
23 72 kharjan
fa-khara)u
kharjan
fa-kharju
kharajan
fa-kharaj i
23 10b shiqwatuna shiqawatuna
23 1 1 1 annahum inn ah urn
23 112 qala qul
23 114 qala qul
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23 115 turjacuna tarjicuna
24 1 faradnaha farradnaha
24 2 ra'fatun ra'afatun
24 4 al-muhsanati al-muhsinati
24 7 anna la cnata an la cnatu
24 9 anna ghadaba 
Allahi
an ghadiba 
Allahu
24 20 ra'ufun ra'ufun
24 23 al-muhsanati al-muhsinati
24 24 tashhadu yashhadu
24 34 mubayyinatin mubayyanatir
24 35 yuqadu tuqadu tawaqqad?
24 3b yusabbihu yusabbahu
24 43 yunazzilu yunzilu
24 45 khalaqa
kulla
khaliqu
kulli
24 4b muba­
yyinatin
muba-
yyanatin
24 55 istakhlafa ustukhlifa
24 55 yubdi-
lannahum
yubaddi-
lannahum
24 57 tahsabanna yahsabanna
25 3 ya'kulu na'kulu
25 17 yahshuru-
hum
fa-yaqulu
nahshuru-
hum
fa-naqulu
nahshuru
hum
fa-yaqulu
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25 19 taquluna
tastaticuna
yaquluna
yastaticuna
25 25 wa nuzzila 
al-mala'ikatu
wa nunzilu 
al-m ala’ikata
25 46 al-riyaha al-riha
25 46 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
25 50 li- yadh- 
kuru
li-yadhdha-
kkaru
41
25 bO ta ’muruna ya’muruna
25 bl sirajan suruj an
25 b2 yadhdhakkaru yadhkuru
25 b7 yaqturu yaqtiru yuqtiru
25 b9 yudacaf
yakhlud
yudacafu
yakhludu
yudaccafi
yakhludu
yuda-
ccaf
yakhlud
25 74 dhurriyyatina dhurriyatina
25 75 yulaqqawna yalqawna
2b 4 nunazzil nunzil
2b 45 talqafu talaqqafu
2b 5b hadhiruna hadhiruna
2b 137 khuluqu khalqu
2b 149 farihina farihina
2b 167 kisafan kisfan
2b 193 nazala
al-ruhu
al-aminu
nazzala
al-ruha
al-amina
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I  2 b
197 yakun
ayatan
takun
ayatun
2b 224 yattabicuhum yatbacuhum
27 25 alia yasjudu ala ya usjudu
27 25 tukhfuna
tuclinuna
yukhfuna
yuclinuna
27 57 qaddarnaha qadarnaha
27 49 la-
nubayyi-
tannahu
la-naqulanna
la-
tubayyi-
tunnahil
la-taqulunna
27 49 mahlika mahlaka muhlaka
27 51 anna inna
27 59 yushrikuna tushrikuna
27 b2 tadhakk-
aruna
yadhdhakk-
aruna
27 b3 al-riyaha al-riha
27 b3 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
27 bb iddaraka adraka
27 b7 a'idha
a'inna
a'idha
innana
idha
a'inna
27 60 tusmicu
al-summa
yasmacu
al-summu
27 61 bi-hadi
a l-cumyi
tahdi
a l-cumya
27 62 anna inna
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27 67 atawhu atuhu
27 66 ta fcaluna yafcaluna
27 93 tacmaluna yacmaluna
26 b nuriya 
Fir c awn a 
wa Hamana 
wa
junudahuma
yara 
Fircawnu 
wa Hamanu 
wa
junuduhuma
26 23 yusdira yasdura
26 37 takunu yakunu
26 39 yurjacuna yarjicuna
26 46 sihrani sahirani
26 57 yujba tujba
26 bO tacqiluna yacqiluna
26 62 la-khasafa la-khusifa
29 19 yaraw taraw
29 32,33 la-nunajji-
yannahQ
munajjuka
la-nunji-
yannahu
munjuka
la-nunajji
yannahu
munjuka
29 34 munziluna munazziluna
29 42 yadcuna tadcuna
29 50 ayatun ayatun
29 55 wa yaqulu wa naqulu
29 57 turjacuna yurjacuna
29 bb wa li-
yatam attacu
wal-
yatam attacu
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30 11 turjacuna yurjacuna
30 19 tukhrajuna takhrujuna
30 24 yunazzilu yunzilu
30 32 farraqu faraqu
30 39 ataytum ataytum
30 39 li-yarbuwa li-turbu
30 40 yushrikuna tushrikuna
30 41 li-
yudhiqahum
li-
nudhiqahum
30 46 al-riyaha al-riha
30 46 kisafan kisfan
30 49 yunazzala yunzala
30 50 athari athari
30 52 tusmicu
al-summa
yasmacu
al-summu
30 53 bi-hadi
a l-cumyi
tahdi
a l-cumya
30 57 yanfacu tanfacu
31 b li-yudilla li-yadilla
31 16 tusaccir tusacir
31 20 nicamahu nicmatan
31 30 yadcuna tadcuna
31 23 yahzunka yuhzinka
31 33,34 yunazzilu yunzilu
31 39 makanatikum makanatikum
32 7 khalaqahu khalqahu
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32 17 ukhfiya ukhfi
32 24 lamma lima
33 2 ta cmaluna yacmaluna
33 4 tuzah-
iruna
tazzah-
aruna
tazah-
aruna
tazzahh-
aruna
33 9 tacmaluna yacmaluna
33 9 kisafan kisfan
33 13 la muqama la maqama
33 14 la-atawha la-atawha
33 30 mubayyinatin mubayanatin
33 30 yuda°af
a l-cadhabu
nudaccif
al-°adhaba
yudaccaf
a l-cadhabi
33 31 ta cmal
nu’tiha
yacmal
yu'tiha
33 3b yakuna takuna
33 40 wa khatama wa khatima
33 49 tamass-
uhunna
turn ass- 
uhunna
33 52 la yahillu la tahillu
33 b7 sadatana sadatina
34 3 calimi calimu callami
34 5 mu°ajizlna rnucjizina
34 9 nasha'
nakhsii
nusqit
yasha'
yakhsif
yusqit
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34 15 mas-
kanihim
mas- 
kin i him
masa-
kinihim
34 17 nuj azi 
al-kafura
yujaza
al-kafuru
34 19 bacid baccid
34 20 saddaqa sadaqa
34 23 adhina udhina
34 23 fuzzi°a fazzaca
34 37 al-ghurufati al-ghurfati
34 36 mucajizina mucjizina
34 40 yahshuruhum
yaqulu
nahshuruhun;
naqulu
34 46 kisafan kisfan
35 4 turjacu tarjicu
35 9 al-riyaha al-riha
35 33 yadkhu-
lunaha
yudkha-
lunaha
35 3b najzi kulla yujza kullu
35 40 bay yin a tin bayyinatin
3b 14 fa-°azzazna fa -cazazna
3b 32 lamma lama
3b 35 thamarihi thumurihi
3b 41 dhurriyya-
tahum
dhurriya-
tihim
3b 49 yakhi-
ssimuna
yakh-
simuna
yakha-
ssimuna
yakh-
ssimuna
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3b 5b zilalin zulalin
3b b7 makanatihim makanatihim
3b bd nunakkishu nunkishu
3 b b6 yacqiluna tacqiluna
3b 70 li-yundhira li-tundhira
3b 7b yahzunka yuhzinka
37 3 yassammacun3 yasmacuna
37 12 cajibta cajibtu
37 17 awa aba’una aw aba’una
37 40 al-
mukhlasina
al-
mukhlisina
37 47 yunzafuna yunzifuna
37 74 al-
mukhlasina
al-
mukhlisina
37 94 yazuffuna yuziffuna
37 102 tara turi
37 126 al-
mukhlasina
al-
mukhlisina
37 130 il-Yasina ali-Yasina
37 IbO al-
mukhlasina
al-
rnukhlisina
37 lb9 al-
mukhlasina
al-
mukhlisina
33 3b al-riha al-riyaha
33 45 cibadana cabdana
33 53 tucaduna yucaduna
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36 57 wa ghassaqun wa ghasaqun
36 56 wa akharu wa ukharu
36 b2-
03
ittakhadna-
hum
attakhadn-
ahum
36 63 al-
mukhlasina
al-
mukhlisina
39 6 li-yudilla li-yadilla
39 9 amman am an
39 29 salaman saliman
39 3b cabdahu cibadahu
39 42 qada
al-mawta
qudiya
al-mawtu
39 bl bi-
mafazatihim
bi-
mafazatihim
39 71,73 futihat 
wa futihat
futtiha 
wa futtihat
40 b kalimatu kalimatu
40 13 yunazzilu yunzilu
40 20 yadcuna tadcuna
40 2 1 minhum minkum
40 2b yuzhira
al-fasada
yazhara
al-fasadu
40 37 wa sudda wa sadda
40 40 yadkhuluna yudkhaluna
40 4b adkhilu udkhulu
40 52 yanfacu tanfacu |
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40 56 tatadha-
kkaruna
yatadha-
kkaruna
40 bO sa-
yadkhuluna
sa-
yudkhaluna
41 19 yuhsharu
acda'u
nahshuru
acda‘a
41 40 yulhiduna yalhaduna
41 47 thamaratin thamaratin
42 3 yuhi yuha
42 5 takadu yakadu
42 5 yatafattarna yanfaUrna
42 23 yubashshiru yabshuru
42 25 tafcaluna yaf°aluna
42 27 yunazzilu yunzilu
42 26 yunazzilu yunzilu
42 30 fabima bima
42 33 al-riha al-riyaha
42 37 kaba'ira kabira
43 5 an in
43 10 mi hadan mahdan
43 11 tukhrajuna takhrujuna
43 16 yunashsha’u yansha'u
43 19 a-
shahidu
a-
ushhidu
43 24 qala qul
43 33 suqufan saqfan |
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43 35 wa in wa inna
43 36 ja ’ana ja'ana
43 53 aswiratun asawiratun
43 5b salafan sulufan
43 61 waladun wuldun
43 65 turjacuna yurjacuna
43 69 yaclamuna ta clamuna
44 45 yaghli taghli
44 49 innaka annaka
44 51 maqamin muqamin
45 5 al-riyahi al-rihi
45 b yu’minuna tu’minuna
45 14 li-yajziya li-najziya li-yujza
45 23 ghishawatan ghashwatan
45 35 yukhrajuna yakhrujuna
4b 12 li-yundhira li-tundhira
4b 15 karhan
karhan
kurhan
kurhan
4b lb nataqabbalu
ahsana
wa
natajawazu
yutaqabbalu
ahsanu
wa
yutajawazu
4b 19 wa li-yuwa- wa li-nuwa­
ff iy a hum ffiyahun
4b 20 adhhabtum a-
dhhabtu
a‘-
adhhabtun
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4b 25 yura
masakinuhum
tara
masakinahur] L
47 4 qutilu qatalu
47 15 asinin asinin
47 25 wa amla wa umliya
47 2b israrahum asrarahum
47 31 wa la-
nabluwanna- 
kum 
naclama 
wa nabluwa
wa la-
yabluwanna-
kum
yaclama 
wa yablu
46 9 li-tu'minu
tucazziruhu
tuwaqqiruhu
tusabbihuhu
li-yu'minu
yucazziruhu
yuwaqqiruhu
yusabbihuhu
46 10 fa-sa-yu'tihi fa-sa-nu'tihi
46 15 kalama kalima
46 17 yudkhilhu
yucadhdhibhu
nudkhilhu
nucadhdhibh 1
46 24 tacmaluna yacmaluna
46 29 fa-azarahu fa-azrahu
49 10 akhawaykum ikhwatakum
49 16 tacmaluna yacmaluna
50 30 naqulu yaqulu
50 32 tucaduna yilcaduna
50 40 wa adbara wa idbara
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50 44 tashaqqaqu tashshaqqaqi
51 25 salamun silmun
51 44 al-saciqatu al-sacqatu
52 2 1 ittabcathum
dhurriyya-
tuhum
dhurriyya-
tahum
ittabacathum
dhurriyya-
tuhum
dhurriyya-
tihirn
ittabacathi
dhurriyya-
tuhum
dhurriyya
tihim
im (1)
52 26 innahu annahu
52 45 yuscaquna yascaquna
53 1 1 kadhaba kadhdhaba
53 12 afa-
tumarunahu
afa-
tamrunahu
53 32 kaba’ira kabira
54 7 khushsha°an khashican
54 1 1 fa-fatahna fa-fattahna
54 2b sa-
ya°lamuna
sa-
ta clamuna
55 22 yakhruju yukhraju
55 24 al-
munsha’atu
al-
munshi'atu
55 31 sa-nafrughu sa-yafrughu
55 bO qaddarna qadarna
5b 19 la yunzifuna [a yunzafuna
lu  The fourth reading by Abu cAmr is atba cna hum d humvv ati him 
dhurrivvatihim
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5b 46 awa aba’una aw aba’una
5b 55 shurba sharba
5b bO qaddarna qadarna
5b bb inna a'inna
5b 75 bi-mawaqici bi-mawaqici
57 5 turjacu tarjicu
57 6 akhada
mithaqakum
ukhida
rnithaqukum
57 9 yunazzilu yunzilu
57 9 la-raufun la -ra ’ufun
57 11 fa-yudacif-
ahu
fa-yudacif-
uhu
fa-yudacci
ahu
57 15 yu’khadu tu'khadu
57 lb nazala nazzala
57 16 al-
mussaddiqina
al-
mussaddiqati
al-
musaddiqina
al-
musaddiqati
57 16 yudacafu yudaccafu
57 23 atakum atakum
56 2,3 yuzahiruna ■Tazzahhariina yazza-
haruna
56 6 yatanajawna yantajuna
56 10 li-yahzuna li-yuhzina
56 11 al-majalisi al-majlisi
59 2 yukhribuna [/ukharribuna
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59 7 yakuna
dulatan
takuna
dulatun
59 10 ra'ufun ra'ufun
59 14 judurin jidarin
bO 3 yafsilu yufsalu yufassilu yufassalu
bO 10 tumsiku tumassiku
bl b sihrun sahirun
b l 10 tunjlkum tunajjikum
b3 5 lawwaw lawaw
b3 11 tacmaluna yacmaluna
b4 9 yukaffir
yudkhilhu
nukaffir
nudkhilhu
b4 17 yudacif hu yudaccifhu
b5 1 muba-
yyinatin
muba-
yyanatin
b5 11 muba-
yyinatin
muba-
yyanatin
b5 1 1 yudkhilhu nudkhilhu
bb 3 carrafa carafa
bb 5 yubdilahu yubaddilahu
bb 12 wa kutubihi wa kitabihi
b7 3 tafawutin tafawwutin
b7 29 fa-sa-
ta clamuna
fa-sa-
yaclamuna
b3 14 an a'an an
ba 32 yubdilana yubaddilana
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ba 51 la-
yuzliqunaka
la-
yazliqunaka
b9 16 takhfa yakhfa
b9 41 tu'minuna yu’minuna
b9 42 tadha-
kkaruna
yadhdha-
kkaruna
70 4 ta cruju yacruju
70 10 yas'alu yus'alu
70 32 li-
amanatihim
li-
amanatihim
70 33 bi-
shahadatihim
bi-
shahadatihin
70 43 nusubin nasbin
71 2 1 wa waladuhu wa wulduhu
71 25 khati'atihim khatayahum
72 3,4, wa annahu wa innahu
72 5 wa anna wa inna
72 b wa annahu wa innahu
72 7 wa annahum wa inn a hum
72 6,9 
10,11 
12,13,
14
wa anna wa inna
72 17 yaslukhu naslukhu
72 19 libadan lubadan
72 20 qul qala
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73 b w at’an wita'an
74 33 idh adbara idha dabara
74 50 mustan-
firatun
mustan-
faratun
74 5b yadhkuruna tadhkuruna
75 1 la uqsimu la-uqsimu
75 20,2 1 tuhibbuna
tadharuna
yuhibbuna
yadharuna
75 37 yumna tumna
7b 30 tasha'una yasha'una
77 b nudhran nudhuran
77 23 fa-qadarna fa-qaddarna
77 33 jimalatun jimalatun
73 19 wa futihat wa futtihat
73 23 labithina labithin
73 25 wa ghassaqan wa ghasaqan
73 35 kidhdhaban kidhaban
79 11 nakhiratan nakhiratan
79 13 tazakka tazzakka
30 b tasadda tassadda
30 25 anna inna
31 b sujjirat sujirat
31 10 nushirat nushshirat
31 12 succirat sucirat
32 7 fa -cadalaka fa -caddalaka
63 2b khitamuhu khatamahu
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63 31 fakihina fakihina
64 12 wa yasla wa yusalla
64 19 la-
tarkabunna
la-
tarkabanna
6b 4 lamma lama
67 3 qaddara qadara
67 lb tu'thiruna yu’thiruna
66 4 tasla tusla
66 11 la tasmacu 
laghiyatan
la yusmacu 
laghiyatun
la tusmacu 
laghiyatun
69 lb fa-qadara fa-qaddara
69 16 tahadduna tahdduna
69 17-20 tukrimuna
tahudduna
ta'kuluna
tuhibbuna
yukrimuna
yahudduna
ya ’kuluna
yuhibbuuna
69 25,2b yucadhdhibu
yuthiqu
yucadhdhabu
yilthaqu
90 13,14 fakku 
raqabatin 
aw itcamun
fakka 
raqabatan 
aw atcama
97 5 m atlaci m atlici
102 b la-tarawunna la-turawunna
104 2 jam aca jammaca
10b 1 llafihim ilfihim
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Conclusion:
i- The majority of readings in this chapter do not affect the 
general meaning of the verse. This is clear in
2.1. israhum /asarahum , 2. 2. aswiratun /asawiratun ,
2. 5- hafizan /hifzan. 2. 7. salaman /saliman. and 2. 12. 
fakku raqabatin aw itcamun /  fakka raqabatan aw 
atcama. etc.
ii- There are however, some reading^where the meaning is 
affected by the change of the sivagh. This can be seen in, for 
example, 2. 4. qatala /qutila. where the meaning is changed 
from: "to fight" to "has been killed"; 2. 13. wa amla lahum /  
wa umliva lahum. since the fa°il of the active form can be 
either Allah or al-shaytan, while in the passive form it can 
only be Allah.
iii- There are some readings involving changing the patterns 
(of the same root) which convey an extra shade of meaning. 
An example of this is 2. 20. la-vudilluna /la-vadilluna . 
where the use of the IV form in the first reading adds 
another characteristic about the unbelievers to what the 
second reading says . Another example is 2. 2 2. 
vathurna /vattahharna. Some scholars claim that the 
occurrence of two different forms of the verb in the same 
verse introduces a further dimension It is also said that the 
use of the fa cala form in 2.2 1.
tamassuhunna / tumassuhunna adds a nuance, indicating a
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mutual action between the facil and the m afcul b ih i, which is 
lacking in the use of the simple fa cala form.
iv- The high correlation between the nazm readings and the 
siyagh readings indicates, as might be expected, that it is the 
nazm that is most affected by variations in sivagh. Examples 
of this are to be found in 2. 3- hummilna /hamalna. 2. 9. 
vahshuruhum /nahshuruhum. and 2. 2 3 .
vakhdacuna /vukhadicuna...etc.
v- Balagha is also considerably affected by variations in 
sivagh. This is manifest, for example, in 2. 10. 
ra ‘ufun /ra'ufun. where the fa culun measure has more 
balagha than the fa culun. Much the same is true of the 
variation between the simple verb and the augmented
( fa ccala . i.e. the second form of the verb) as in
2. IS. vughashshikum al-nucasa /vughshikum al- 
nucasa /vaghshakum al-nucasu. In general, such
augmentation adds force.
Chapter I I  
Lughat
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Definition:
By lughat in this chapter is meant the dialects of the 
different Arab tribes, elements of which appear in the Qur'an. 
In fact dialectal variation is found to constitute the second 
main feature involved in the seven readings . There are 600 
readings which reflect dialectal differences, th is accords with 
the revealing of the Qur'an according to seven ahruf. as
stated in the tradition cited on p. 5
Some scholars state that the seven ahruf of the Qur'an 
are those of the seven tribes : Quraysh, Hudhayl, Qays, Tamlm,
(2 )
Asad, Kin ana, and Tay' There are ,however, some 
dialectal aspects which are attributable to tribes other than 
those seven ( e.g. Balharith b. Kacb, Khushcum, Zubayd, 
Bakr b. Wa'il, and some tribes of Yemen ) . Abu Bakr al- 
Wasy states that the Qur'an has elements from 50 dialects 
( 3 )
of Arabic Recently Salah al-Din al-Munajjid has edited 
Kitab al-lughatfi al-Our'an . written by Ibn Hasnun (the qar'i) 
based on what he heard from Ibn cAbbas. This book gives 
the names of the various Arab tribes the dialects of which the 
(4)
Qur'an employs
In the following examples, we will present some 
readings which involve dialectal variations.
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Examples:
3 -1 .  20 /b3- ( Oalu in hadhani la-sahirani vuridani an
yukhrijakum  min ardikum bi-sihrihima wa vadhhaba bi- 
tariqatikum al-muthla ).
They said: " These two are certainly (expert) 
magicians: Their object is to drive you out from your land 
with their magic, and to do away with your most cherished 
institutions".
There are three readings in this verse: the first is inna 
h ad h a vn i. which is read by Abu cAmr. The second is in 
hadhani. which is read by Hafs and Ibn Kathir. The third is 
inna hadhani. which is read by all other re a d e rs ^ .
The JR inna hadhani contravenes grammatical usage, 
which necessitates hadhavni. There are three explanations 
for this reading:
(i) I t  agrees ,according to Ibn cAbbas, with the dialect of
Balharith b. Kacb where the dual in -ani is used indeclinably.
Abu cUbayda attributes this usage to Kinana only, where as
al-W ahidl associates it also with other tribes like Khushcum,
and Zubayd, and others in Yemen. An example of this usage is
(b)
the following line of verse ':
Inna abaha wa aba abaha qad balagha fi al-m ajdi 
ghavataha. " Her father and the father of her father have 
achieved the peaks of glory".
(ii) There is according to al-Zajjaj, a suppressed hu in inna. i.e
innahu. which would allow the ra fc in hadhani
(iii) Inna ,according to al-Mubarrid, is the equivalent of
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n a cam. yes, which also allows hadhani to occur in the ra fc.
(6)
An example of this is the following line of verse 
Wa vaqulna shavbun qad calaka wa qad kaburta fa-qultu 
innah , "They say that white hair has crept onto your head 
and that you have become old. I said yes I have", where inna 
is used in the sense of yes. This use of inna. however is rare. 
The claim that it represents a feature of dialectal usage is 
perhaps more plausible.
The reading of Abu cAmr inna hadhavni disagrees with 
the orthography of the codices, since it is written in all the
(9)codices with alif rather than ya . This reading ,though, has
the correct grammatical form, since inna is always followed by
a subject in the nasb. The disagreement of this reading to the
codices makes it less sound even though it is more
grammatical than the JR.
According to Hafs and Ibn Kathir, in is without tashdid.
which allows the subject following it to come in the r a fc .
Thus their reading is with ra fc in hadhani which agrees with
both orthography and grammar. This is why MakkI b. Abi
( 10 .)
Talib prefers it to the other readings
3 .2 . 7 /  lbS. (Fa-lamma nasu ma dhukkiru bihi aniavna
al-ladhina vanhawna can al-su'i. wa akhadhna al-ladhina 
zalamu bi-cadhabin ba'isin bima kanu vafsuouna).
"When they disregarded the warnings that had 
been given them , We rescued those who forbade
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evils ; but We visited the wrong- doers with a 
grievous punishment, because they were given to 
transgression ".
There are three readings in this verse: The first is bisin.
which is read by Nafic. The second is bi'sin. which is read by
Ibn cAmir . The third is ba'isin. which is read by all other 
( 1 1 )readers
The JR ba'isin has two possibilities: it is either (i) a 
masdar on the measure of fa cil like al-nadhir and al-nafir. 
or (ii) it  is ism a l-fa cil from ba'usa. An example of ba'is. as
( 1 2 )
ism al-facil is the following line of verse 
Hanaqan calavva wa m i tara II fihumu atharan ba'isa.
" Outraged with me ,although, you cannot see that I have 
had any bad effect on them". However, it is more likely to 
be a masdar than an ism a l-facil . because the common ism
(13)al-fa^il of ba'usa is ba'is
The reading of Nafic bisin. without hamza is said to be 
a dialectal variation of the JR ba'isin: some Arab tribes
pronounced ham za with ta k h fif . This applies to every 
ham za that occurs in the middle of a word ( e.g. fas, bir. 
(14)
sac^)
The reading of Ibn cAmir bi'sin is regarded as a 
variant form of bu'sin. which is also a m asdar. Makki b. 
Abi Talib claims that the immediately following hamza tends 
to modify the damma to kasra.
I t  is obvious that the JR and the reading of Nafic are 
more plausible than the reading of Ibn cAmir, since both of
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them can be regarded as either a masdar or an ism al-fa°il. 
while the reading of Ibn cAmir can only be regarded as a 
masdar , and this pattern of masdar is uncommon.
3- 3- 2 /65  ( Thumma antum haula'i taqtuluna anfusakum
wa tukhriiuna fariqan minkum min divarihim tazaharuna 
calavhim  b il-ithm i wa a l-cudwani wa in va'tukum usara 
tufaduhum wa huwa muharramun calavkum ikhrajuhum. a- 
fa-tu'minuna bibacdi al-kitabi wa takfuruna bibacdin. fama 
iaza'u man va fcalu dhalika rninkum ilia khizvun fi al-havati 
al-dunva v/a vawma al-qivamati vuradduna ila ashaddi al- 
cadhabi wa ma Allahu bi-ghafilin camma ta cmaluna.)"
"After this it is ye ,the same people ,who slay 
among yourselves and banish a party of you from 
their homes; assist (their enemies) against them, in 
guilt and rancor; And if they come to you as 
captives, ye ransom them, though it was not lawful 
for you to banish them . Then is it only a part of 
the Book that ye believe in, and do you reject the 
rest ? But what is the reward for those among you 
who behave like this but disgrace in this life?_ and 
on the day of judgment they shall be consigned to 
the most grievous penalty. For God is not 
unmindful of what ye do ".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is asra 
,on the measure of fa cla. which is read by Hamza only . The 
second is usara .on the measure of fucala. which is read by all
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other readers^ .
The word usara in the JR is considered to be jam c al- 
jam c ,secondary plural; asir is the singular .asra is the plural , 
and usara is the secondary plural . This kind of plural is
(lb )
usually used to indicate a large number It  is said also
that , the word usara in the JR is similar to kusala ,lazy, 
because the captive is prevented from doing many things, and 
may thus be compared with a lazy person . So usara is
(17)
formed on the analogy of kusala
The reading of Hamza asra is the commoner plural of 
asir. Moreover the grammarians say that fa cil ,having the 
meaning of m afcul , should have it ’s plural on the measure of 
f a cla. (e.g. gharqa from ghariq. qatla  from qatil , and 
jarha from jarih) . All these actions are outside the control of 
the person’s will, and are thus comparable and should have 
the same form.
al-Farra‘ said about the two readings that asra is used
(16)
in Nejd whereas usara is used in Hijaz . According to this, 
the two readings would be reflecting two dialectal variations 
with the same meaning.
3. 4. 4 /  145 ( Inna al-munafiqina fi al-darki al-asfali min
al-nari wa lan taiida lahum nasira)
" The Hypocrites will be in the lowest depths of the 
fire : no helper wilt thou find for them;_ ”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is a l-  
darki. which is read by the three Kufans. The second is ai^
1 12
daraki. which is read by all other readers
The two readings represent dialectal variations of the 
same word (cf. al-samc and al-samac. al-qadr and al-qadar. 
al-nafr and a l-n a fa r). MakkI b. Abi Talib prefers the JR,
which he considers to be the more com m on^^ .
Some scholars are of the opinion that al-dark represents
(2 1)a singular, while al-darak represents a plural . According 
to this view, the reading of the three Kufans is more 
appropriate than the JR, since the word is modified by al-asfal 
rather than al-sufla.
Either reading is plausible if they are taken as a 
dialectal variations. If ,however, we accept the singular and 
plural theory, then the reading of the three Kufans is more 
appropriate.
3 . 5 - 7 /  44 ( Wa nada ashabu al-iannati ashaba al-nari an 
qad waiadna ma w acadana rabbuna haqqan fahal waiadtum 
ma wa°ada rabbukum haqqan? qalu nacam. fa-adhdhana  
mu'adhdhinun bavnahum an lacnatu Allahi °ala al-zalimina)
” The companions of the garden will call out to the 
companions of the fire: "We have indeed found the 
promises of our Lord to us true: have you also
found your Lord's promises true? " They shall say ,
"Yes", but a crier shall proclaim between them :
" The curse of God is on the wrong -doers;-”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is nacim. 
which is read by al-Kisa’i. The second is nacam. which is read
1 13
by all other readers ^ 2 )
Again, the two readings here are said to represent two 
dialectal variations of the same word, meaning ,,yes“ ^ 3 )
The reading of al-Kisa’i is strengthened by the fact that 
al-nacam with fatha is used elsewhere in the Qur’an to mean 
cattle, as in 5 / 9 5  wa man qatalahu minkum mutacammidan 
fa-iaza'un mithlu ma qatala min al-nacami. " If any of you 
doth so intentionally, the compensation is an offering, brought 
to the Kacba, of a domestic animal equivalent to the one he 
killed". Thus al-Kisa’i selects nacim here as a distinct form. 
Moreover it is reported that cUmar b. al-Khattab rejected
(24)nacam as a reading here
3- b. 9 /  10b ( Wa akharuna muriawna li-am ri Allahi 
imma vu cadhdhibuhum wa imma vatubu calavhim wa 
Allahu calimun hakimun)
" There are (yet) others, held in suspense for the 
command of God, whether He will punish them, or 
turn in mercy to them: and God is all-knowing, 
wise."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
muriawna. which is read by Nafic, Hamza, Hafs, and al-Kisa'i. 
The second is murja’una. which is read by all other
readers
In the first reading , the word is from the root R J. Y_= 
postpone. This reading also can be regarded as a dialectal 
usage, namely takhfif al-hamza (i.e. the more common root
with this reading is
The second reading simply retains the hamza of the 
more common root. I t  is well known th a t ham za was 
unknown,in the dialect of Quraysh; the root R. 11 is 
supposed to have existed in the dialects of Qays and
Tamim(27).
The same phenomenon is also to be found in 3 3 / 5 1
Turji man tasha'u minhunna wa tu'wi ilavka man tasha'u 
"Thou mayest defer (the turn of) any of them th at thou 
pleasest and thou mayest receive any thou pleasest;" where 
either turji or turji'u iq read
3- 7. 9b /b -7  (Kalla inna al-insana la-vatgha . An ra ’ahu 
istaghnai
"Nay, but man doth transgress all bounds, In that 
he looketh upon himself as self-sufficient."
There are two readings in these verses: The first is 
ra ’ahu, which is read by Qunbul. The second is ra'ahu which
is read by all other readers
In the JR, ra ’ahu is the normal form of the verb, from 
the root R 1 Y.
In the reading of Qunbul, r a ’ahu is said to reflect a 
dialectal usage which is represented also by the dropping of 
the long vowel in the m udaric: vara for vara , tara for tara. 
in the present, and so in the past It  is claimed that an 
instance of this usage is found in the saying: Asaba al-nasa
(30)iahdun. wa law tara a hi a Makkata
If you (merely) see the people of Mecca, (you know that ) 
trouble has arrived for everybody " .
M ujahid rejects Qunbul's reading, claiming th a t it  
involves the suppression of a radical which is impermissible in
these circumstances ^
I t  is obvious that the JR is easier in its interpretation 
than the reading of Qunbul; the deletion of the alif in the 
reading of Qunbul is rare and uncommon in such a pattern.
3- 6 . 3 /1 4 0  (In vamsaskum qarhun faqad massa al-
qawma qarhun mithluh. wa tilka al-avvam u nudawiluha 
bavna al-nasi wa li-v a clama Allahu al-ladhina amanu wa 
vattakhidha minkum shuhada'a wa Allahu la vuhibbu al- 
zalimina)
" If  a wound hath touched you, be sure a similar 
wound hath touched the others. Such days (of 
varying fortunes) We give to men and men by 
turns: that God may know those that believe, and 
th a t He may take to Himself from your ranks 
martyr-witnesses (to truth). And God loveth not 
those that do wrong."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is qurhun. 
which is read by Hamza, Abu Bakr, and al-Kisa'i. The second
(32)
is qarhun. which is read by all other readers
al-Kisa'i and al-Akhfash regard the two readings as two 
dialectal variations with the same meaning (cf. a l-d acf and 
al-ducf. al-faqr and al-fuqr). al-Farra' is of the opinion that
1 16
qarhun is the wound itself, while qurhun is the hardship
( 3 3 )which accompanies the wound . If this is the case, then 
the sense of the reading with darnrna is in line with 4 /104 in 
takunu ta'lamuna fainnahum va’lamuna kama ta ’lamuna.
If ye are suffering hardships, they are suffering similar 
hardships;".
The two readings are valid; if we accept the theory of 
al-Farra‘, then the reading with darnma is more appropriate, 
since it has internal Qur'anic support.
3- 9. 17 /  7b ( Wa in kadu la-vastafizzunak min al-ardi li-
vukhriiuka minha wa idhan la valbathuna khilafaka ilia 
qalila
" Their purpose was to scare thee off the land, in 
order to expel thee: but in that case they would not 
have stayed (therein) after thee, except for a little 
while."
There are two readings in this verse: the first is 
khila faka. which is read by al-Kisa’i, Hafs, Hamza, and Ibn
cAmir. The second is kha lfaka , which is read by all other
readers(34J.
In terms of the number of readers, support for either 
reading is equal. The two words have the same meaning (i.e.
( 3 5 )after you), and apparently dialectal variations 
khalf aka, in fact occurs more frequently in the Qur'an than 
k h ila fa k a . but the latter is perhaps supported by 9 / 6 1  
Fariha al-mukhallafuna bi-m aacadihim khilafa rasuli Allahi .
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"Those who were left behind (in the Tabuk expedition) 
rejoiced in their inaction behind the back of the apostle of 
God", in that in both cases it applies to the Prophet.
3. 10. 14 /22. (Wa gala al-shavtanu lamma qudva al-
amru inna Alla ha w a°adakum  w a cda al-haqqi wa 
w acadtukum fa-akhlaftukum  wa ma kana liva calavkum  
min sultanin ilia an d acawtukum fa-staiabtum  li. fala 
talumuni wa lumu anfusakum ma ana bi-musrikhikum wa 
ma antum bi-musrikhivva inni kafartu bima ashraktumuni 
min qablu. inna al-zalimina lahum cadhabun alimun.)
“ And Satan will say when the matter is decided:
"It was God who gave you a promise of truth: I 
too promised, but I failed in my promise to you. I 
had no authority over you except to call you, but 
ye listened to me: then reproach not me, but 
reproach your own souls. I cannot listen to your 
cries, nor can ye listen to mine. I reject your 
former act in associating me with God. For 
wrong- doers there must be a grievous penalty".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
bi-musrikhivvi. which is read by Hamza. The second is
(3b)
bi-musrikhivva. which is read by all other readers
The JR in this verse with fa th a  in the va is in 
agreement with common Arabic usage , because the fatha 
here is for iltiqa ' al-sakinavn and the origin was: bj^ 
musrikhini. the nun is then omitted because of the id a fa .
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The process of idgham took place in the two ya 3 and this 
causes iltiqa' al-sakinavn. Thus they read with fatha to 
avoid i ltiqa ' a l-sak in avn . In Arabic, it is common to 
pronounce the possessive va with fa tha. as in: calavva.
(37)
mucadhdhibivva and muhlikivva Some grammarians
claim that the fatha on possessive ya/ is a k h a f,easier, than
the damma and the kasra
The reading of Hamza with kasra . on the other hand, 
was criticized because it does not comply with the normal 
usage of the possessive va . Some grammarians ,however, 
accept it and regard it as being a dialectal variation in the 
possessive va used by the tribe of BanI Yarbuc. They 
support it by citing the following line of al-Aghlab al- 
(39)
CIja ll : Madin idha ma hamma bil-mudivvi. gala laha 
hal laki va ta fivvi. " Proceeding, when he wanted to 
proceed. He said to her: my good woman, do you want any 
part of me?
Abu a l-cAla' a l-M acarri mentioned in Risalat al-ghufran
that he had heard in some poetries : ilavvi and calavvi. but
(40)
he described both as a very weak usage Ibn Zanjula
said about the reading of Hamza that the haraka of the
possessive ya is bina' not i crab. and the Arabs stick to
(41)
either fatha or kasra to avoid iltiqa' al-sakinayn
Thus the JR is very common with regard to the Arabic 
usage, while the reading of Hamza involves another dialect.
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3 • 11. 2 /273  ( Lil-fuqara' al-ladhina uhsiru fi sabili
Allahi la yastaticuna darban fi al-ardi vahsabuhum al- 
jahilu aghniya’a min a l-tacaffufi tacrifuhum bi-simahum la 
yas'aluna al-nasa ilhafa. wa ma tunfiqu min khavrin fainna 
Allaha bihi calimun)
“(Charity is) for those in need, who, in God’s 
cause are restricted (from travel), and cannot 
move about in the land, seeking (for trade or 
work): the ignorant man thinks because of their 
modesty, that they are free from want. Thou 
shalt know them by their (unfailing) mark: They 
beg not importunately from all and sundry, and 
w hatever of good ye give, be assured God 
knoweth it well."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
vahsabuhum . which is read by cAsim, Hamza, and Ibn 
cAmir. The second is v ahsibuhum. which is read by all
(42)
other readers
The characteristic vowel of the mudaric of the I form
(43)
of the strong verb is alleged to have been fa tha  . This
supports the first reading.
The JR is supported by the assertion th a t the
characteristic vowel is regularly kasr a  in Hijaz. Ibn
Khalawayh ,however, rejects kasra as an acceptable
characteristic except in the case of four verbs (i.e. yancim.
(44)
vab'is. vavbis.and vahsib.) . Another possibility for the
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JR, is th a t the verb, in fact, is h a s ib a  ra th er than  
(45)
hasaba
Thus the reading of cAsim, Hamza and Ibn cAmir is 
more appropriate, since it agrees with the common usage, 
while the JR is based on Hijazi usage.
3 . 1 2 .  1 9 / 6  (Oala rabbi anna vakunu li ghulamun wa
kanat im ra’ati caqiran wa qad balaghtu min al-kibari citi v v ) 
He said: " 0 my Lord ! how shall I have a son, 
when my wife is barren and I have grown quite 
decrepit from old age?"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is citivva. 
which is read by Hafs, Hamza, and al-Kisa’i. The second is
cutivva. which is read by all other readers ^ )
The damma in the JR appears to represent the fact that
£  T W. is claimed to be the basic form of the root. Thus a
masdar would be °utuww . Some uncertainty about the root,
i.e. that it was perhaps £ T  Y, seems to have suggested the
alternative masdar cutivv . which we have . Makki b. Abi
Talib prefers the reading with damma. both as being an older
(47)form of the masdar , and being the JR
The kasra in the reading of Hafs, Hamza, and al-Kisa’i is 
due to a dialectal usage, which is known as a regressive 
assimilation that gives an easier pronunciation.
Examples of both types of m a sd ar can be found 
elsewhere in the Qur’an: 19 /70  silivva. 19 /72 jithivva . and 
19 /58  bukivva .
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3 . 13- 27 /22 ( Fa-m akatha ghavra bacidin fa-gala
ahattu bima lam tuhit bihi wa ii'tuka min Saba'in bi-naba'in 
vaqinin.)
" But the Hoopoe tarried not far: he (came up and) 
said: " I have compassed (territory) which thou 
hast not compassed, and I have come to thee from 
Saba with tidings true."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
fa-m akatha. which is read by cAsim only. The second is
fa-makutha. which is read by all other readers
The JR makutha is said to be a dialectal variation of the 
reading of cAsim m a k a th a  . The grammarians regard 
makatha as the basic form of the madi . Makki b. Abl Talib 
considers m a k a th a  as being more widely used than
( 40 )
m a k u th a  . Moreover, the reading of cAsim is 
strengthened by 1 6 / 3  Makithina fihi abada. "Wherein they 
shall remain for ever:", where m akithina is the regular ism 
al-facil of makatha .
The JR according to which ism al-fa°il of fa°ula is fa°il
(cf. zarif from zarufa. and karim from k arum a ) is invalid ^50 
Thus the reading of cAsirn is in agreement with regular 
Arabic usage, and therefore more appropriate than the JR .
3 . 14. 2 /b  1 ( Wa idh qultum va Musa lan nasbira cala
ta camin wahidin fa-d^u lana rabbaka vukhrii lana mimma 
tunbitu al-ardu min baqaliha wa qiththa'iha wa fumiha wa
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cadasiha wa basaliha. gala a-tastabdiluna al-ladhi huwa 
adna bil-ladhi huwa khavrun. ihbitu misran fainna lakum ma 
sa'altum wa duribat calavhim al-dhillatu wa al-maskanatu 
wa ba’u bi-ghadabin min Allahi. dhalika biannahum kanu 
yakfuruna bi-ayati Allahi wa vaqtuluna al-nabivvina hi­
gh ay ri al-haqqi dhalika bima casaw wa kanu vactaduna)
" And remember ye said: " 0 Moses! we cannot 
endure one kind of food (always); so beseech thy 
Lord for us to produce for us of what the earth  
groweth,-its pot -herbs, and cucumbers, its garlic, 
lentils, and onions". He said: "Will ye exchange 
the better for the worse? go ye down to any town, 
and ye shall find what ye want!". They were 
covered with humiliation and misery; they drew 
on themselves the wrath of God. This because 
they went on rejecting the signs of God and 
slaying His messengers without just cause. This 
because they rebelled  and w ent on 
transgressing."
al-Nabivvin wherever it is mentioned in the Quran, has 
two readings: The first is al-nabi’ina. with hamza. which is 
read by N afic only. The second is a l-n ab iv v in a . without
( 5 D
hamza. which is read by all other readers
The JR. without hamza is said to reflect a dialectal
( 5 2 )
usage ( i.e. tak h fif al-ham za ) of Quraysh Another
possible explanation for the JR is that the hamza does not 
originally appear in the root, which is H.B. W_ = to rise.
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Moreover it is reported that a man once addressed the Prophet: 
" 0 nabi'a Allah" (with hamza). but the Prophet corrected 
him and told him that his reading title was pronounced
(53)without hamza
The reading of Nafic with hamza. regards the root as 
being N B 1 = to tell, as in 2 /3  1: anbi'uni bi-asma'i hau la 'i,
" Tell me the nature of these if ye are right". Thus the meaning 
of al-nab i' according to this reading is: "The one who tells 
about Allah and the unseen". An example of this name with 
h a m za  is the following line of verse by a l-cAbbas b. 
(54)
Mirdas
Ya khatama al-nubba’i innaka mursalun. bil-haqqi khavra 
huda al-sabili hadaka. " 0 you seal of the Prophets , indeed 
you are a messenger of truth. He has given you the best 
guidance on the path.".
The two readings are plausible; if the hamza does not 
exist in the root of the JR, then the sense of the reading of 
Nafic is near to the concept of Prophethood in general.
3 • 15 . 2 /b2. (Inna al-ladhina amanu wa al-ladhina hadu
wa al-nasara wa al-sabi'ma man amana bil-Lahi wa al-vawmi 
al-akhiri wa camila salihan falahum airuhum cinda rabbihim  
wa la khawfun calavhim wa la hum vahzanuna) .
" Those who believe (in the Qur'an) and those 
who follow the Jewish (scriptures), and the 
Christians and the Sabians,_ any who believe in 
God and the last day, and work righteousness
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shall have their reward with their Lord: on them 
shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve" .
There are two readings in this verse: The first is a l- 
sabina without hamza. which is read by Nafic . The second is
(55)
al-sabi'ina with hamza. which is read by All other readers
In the JR, al-sab i'ina comes from the root S. B. 1 = to 
change. This root is defined in Lisan a l-carab as : saba' 
fulanun. idha kharaia min dinihi wa saba'at al-nujumu idha 
zaharat. According to this, the meaning of al-sabi'in would be
(5b)
those who change their religion
The reading of Nafic on the other hand has two possible 
(57)interpretations : (i) it reflects a dialectal usage (i. e. takhfif 
al-ham za). or (ii) it is derived from the root £ = to turn
aside. The meaning of al-sabina in this latter case would be 
those who turned aside -not necessarily totally- from their 
(56)
religion An example of this is 12 / 3 3  wa ilia tasrif canni
kavdahunna asbu ilavhinna wa akun min al-Tahilina. “ Unless 
Thou turn away their snare from me, I should (in my youthful 
folly) feel inclined towards them and join the ranks of the 
(59)
ignorant."
Thus both readings are plausible from the point of view  
of sense.
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Index II: LughSt
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
1 b,7 al-sirata al-sirata al-zirata
2 30 Inni Inniya
2 33 Inni inniya
2 36 hudaya hudai
2 b l al-nabiyyina al-nabi'ina
2 b2 al-sabiTna al-sabina
2 b7 huzuwan huz’an huzu’an
2 33 husnan hasanan
2 35 tazaharuna tazzaharuna
2 35 usara asra
2 37 al-qudusi al-qudsi
2 91 anbiya'a anbi'a'a
2 97,93 Jibrila Jabra'ila Jabrila Jabra’ila
2 93 Mikala M ika’ila Mika'ila
2 124 cahdi cahdiya
2 124 Ibrahimu Ibrahamu
2 125 Ibrahima
Ibrahima
Ibrahama
Ibrahama
2 125 baytiya bayti
2 12b,
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Ibrahimu Ibrahamu
2 130 Ibrahima Ibrahama
2 132 Ibrahimu Ibrahamu
2 133 Ibrahima Ibrahama
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2 135 Ibrahima Ibrahama
2 13b Ibrahima Ibrahama
2 140 Ibrahima Ibrahama
2 152 fa-
dhkuruni
fa-
dhkuruniya
2 lb3 khutuwati khutwati
2 173 fa ­
in ani-dturr a
fa-
manu-dturra
2 165 al-Qur'anu al-Quranu
2 13b al-daci
dacani
al-dacI
dacanl
2 13b bl biya
2 139 al-buyuta
al-buyuta
al-biyuta
al-biyuta
2 197 ittaquni ittaquni
2 203 al-silmi al-salmi
2 203 khutuwati khutwati
2 231 huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
2 23b qadarahu qadrahu
2 245 yabsutu yabsutu
2 24b li-nabiyyin li-nabl'in
2 24b casaytum casltum
2 247 bastatan bastatan
2 249 minnl minniya
2 249 ghurfatan gharfatan
2 253 al-qudusi al-qudsi
2 256 rabbiya rabbi
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2 256 Ibrahima
Ibrahimu
Ibrahimu
Ibrahama
Ibrahamu
Ibrahamu
2 256 ana uhyi ana uhyi
2 259 yatasannah yatasanna
2 2 bO fa-surhunna fa-sirhunna
2 2bO juz'an juzu'an
2 2 bO Ibrahimu Ibrahamu
2 2bO juz'an juzu'an
2 2b5 bi-rabwatin bi-rubwatin
2 2b5 ukulaha uklaha
2 2b7 tayammamu ttayammamu
2 271 fa -n icimma fa-na°imma fa-n icma
2 273 yahsabuhum yahsibuhum
2 260 maysaralin maysuratin
2 260 tasaddaqu tassaddaqu
3 15 ridwanun rudwanun
3 20 wajhiya waj hi
3 20 ittabacani ittabacani
3 27 al-mayyiti
al-mayyita
al-mayti
al-mayta
3 35 minni minniya
3 3b inni inniya
3 36 Zakariyya Zakariyya'u
3 41 11 liya
3 49 inni inniya
3 52 ansari ansariya
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3 76 li-tahsabuhu li-tahsibuhu
3 97 see index 1
3 103 tafarraqu ttafarraqu
3 140 qarhun qurhun
3 14b ka'ayyin ka'in
3 151 al-rucba al-rucuba
3 157,
156
muttum mittum
3 1 b 2 ridwana rudwana
3 lb9 tahsabanna tahsibanna
3 174 ridwana rudwana
3 175 wa khafuni wa khafuni
3 176 yahsabanna yahsibanna
3 160 yahsabanna yahsibanna
3 166 tahsabanna tahsibanna
4 1 tasa’aluna tassa'aluna
4 5 see index 1
4 11 fa-li-um m ihi
fa-li-um m ihi
fa-li-immihi
fa-li-immihi
4 15 al-buyuti al-biyuti
4 lb al-ladhani al-ladhanni
4 19 karhan kurhan
4 37 bil-bukhli bil-bakhali
4 42 see index 1
4 56 fa-n icimma fa-nacimma fa-n icma
4 bb an-uqtulu an-iqtulu ani-uqtulu
4 67 asdaqu azdaqu
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4 97 tawaffahum ttawaffahum
4 122 asdaqu azdaqu
4 125 Ibrahima
Ibrahima
Ibrahama
Ibrahama
4 145 see index 1
4 103 Ibrahima Ibrahama
4 103 zaburan zuburan
5 2 ta cawanu
ta cawanu
ttacawanu
ttacawanu
5 2 shana'anu shan’anu
5 2 ridwanan rudwanan
5 26 yadayya yaday
5 26,29 inni inniya
5 32 rusuluna rusluna
5 42 lil-suhti lil-suhuti
5 44 ikhshawni ikhshawni
5 45 al-udhunu
al-udhunu
al-udhnu
al-udhnu
5 54 yartadda yartadid
5 57,56 huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
5 02,b3 al-suhta al-suhuta
5 09 al-sabi una al-sabiuna
5 75 tasdiqa tazdiqa
5 97 see index 1
5 109 al-ghuyubi al-ghiyubi
5 1 10 al-qudusi al-qudsi
5 115 fa-inni I a-inniya
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5 1 lb wa ummiya wa ummi
5 1 lb li liya
5 1 lb al-ghuyubi al-ghiyubi
b 14 inni inniya
b 15 inni inniya
b 40 a-ra'aytakum a-raytakum a-raytakum
b 4b yasdifuna yazdifuna
b 03 khufyatan khifyatan
b bl rusuluna rusluna
b 03 khufyatan khifyatan
b 74 inni inniya
b 79 wajhiya waj hi
b 60 atuhajjunni atuhajjuni
b 60 hadani hadani
b 65 Zakariyya Zakariyya’u
b 60 al-Yasaca al-Laysaca
b 95 al-mayyiti
al-mayyita
al-mayti
al-mayta
b 122 may tan mayyitan
b 125 dayyiqan dayqan
b 125 harajan harijan
b 130 bi-zacmihirn bi-zucrnihirn
b 141 hasadihi hisadihi
b 142 khutuwati khutwati
b 143 al-m aczi al-macazi
b 152 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
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b 153 siratf siratiya
b 153 fa-tafarraqa fa-ttafarraqa
b 157 yasdifuna
yasdifuna
yazdifuna
yazdifuna
b lb 1 qiyaman qayyiman
b lb 1 Ibrahima Ibrahama
b lb 1 rabbi rabbiya
b 1 b2 mahyaya
mamatl
mahyai
mamatiya
7 3 see index 1
7 30 yahsabuna yahsibuna
7 33 rabbiya rabbi
7 37 rusuluna rusluna
7 44 nacam nacim
7 57 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
7 57 mayyitin maytin
7 57 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
7 59 inni inniya
7 b9 bastatan bastatan
7 74 buyutan biyutan
7 101 rusuluhum rusluhum
7 105 m aciya maci
7 1 1 1 arjih arji’hi arjihi arjihi(2)
7 1 lb talqafu talaqqafu ttalaqqafu
7 1 17 talqafu ttalqafu
(2) The fifth reading by Abu «Amr is arii'hu. and the sixth reading by Ibn Kathir 
and His ham is arii'hu.
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7 137 y a crishuna yacrushuna
7 13a y a ckufuna yackifuna
7 144 inni inniya
7 14b al-rushdi al-rashadi
7 14b ay at! ayatiya
7 14a huliyyihim hiliyyihim
7 150 ibna umma ibna ummi
7 150 bacdi bacdiya
7 15b cadhabi cadhabiya
7 105 ba'isin bi'sin bisin
7 195 kiduni kiduni
a 20 tawallaw ttawallaw
a 42 b il-cudwati
b il-cudwati
b il-cidwati
b il-cidwati
a 42 hayya hayiya
a 4b tanazacu ttanazacu
a 4a inni
inni
inniya
inniya
a 59 yahsabanna yahsibanna
a bO lil-salmi lil-silmi
a bb dacfan ducfan
a 70 see index 1
a 72 walayatihim wilayatihim
9 2 1 ridwanin rudwanin
9 52 tarabbasuna ttarabbasuna
9 53 see index 1
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9 bl udhunu
udhunu
udhnu
udhnu
9 70 rusuluhum rusluhum
9 72 ridwanun rudwanun
9 76 al-ghuyubi al-ghiyubi
9 63 m aciya
m aciya
macI
macI
9 96 al-saw'i al-su'i
9 99 qurbatun qurubatun
9 10b murjawna murja'una
9 109 ridwanin rudwanin
9 109 jurufin jurfin
9 114 Ibrahima
Ibrahima
Ibrahama
Ibrahama
10 3 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
10 13 rusuluhum rusluhum
10 15 11
nafsl
inni
liya
nafsiya
inniya
10 2 1 rusulana ruslana
10 31 al-mayyiti
al-mayyita
al-mayti
al-mayta
10 37 tasdlqa tazdlqa
10 53 wa rabbi wa rabbiya
10 bl yaczubu yaczibu
10 72 ajriya ajri
10 67 buyutan biyutan
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10 69 tattabicanni tattabicani
10 103 rusulana ruslana
11 3 tawallaw ttawallaw
11 3 inni inniya
11 10 canni canniya
11 24 inni inniya
11 24 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
11 2b inni inniya
11 29 ajriya ajri
11 30 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
11 34 nushi nushiya
11 39 wa lakinni wa lakinniya
11 42 ya bunayya ya bunayyi
11 4b inni inniya
11 47 inni inniya
11 51 ajriya ajri
11 51 fatarani fataraniya
11 54 inni inniya
11 57 tawallaw ttawallaw
11 b6 Thamuda Thamudan
11 b9 salamun silmun
11 b9 rusuluna rusluna
11 77 rusuluna rusluna
11 76 dayfi dayfiya
11 76 tukhzuni tukhzuni
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11 61 fa-asri fa-sri
11 64 inni inniya
11 66 tawfiqi tawfiqiya
11 69 shiqaqi shiqaqiya
11 92 a-rahti a-rahtiya
11 105 ya'ti ya'ti
11 105 takallamu ttakallamu
12 4 ya abati ya abata
12 5 ya bunayya ya bunayyi
12 13 la-
yahzununi
la-
yahzununiya
12 13 rabi rabbiya
12 23 hayta hita haytu hi'tu
12 31 hasha hasha
12 3b inni arani 
inni arani
inniya
araniya
inniya
araniya
12 37 rabbi inni 
inniya
rabbiya
12 36 aba'iya aba'i
12 43 inni inniya
12 4b la calli lacalliya
12 47 da'aban da'ban
12 53 nafsi
rabbi
nafsiya
rabbiya
12 59 inni inniya
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12 b2 see index 1
12 bb tu’tuni tu'tuni
12 b9 inni inniya
12 ao li abi liya abiya
12 6b wa huzni wa huzniya
12 ao istay'asu istayasu
12 90 yattaqi yattaqi
12 9b inni inniya
12 9a rabbi rabbiya
12 100 ya abati ya abata
12 100 bi
ikhwati
biya
i khw a t iya
12 105 ka ’ayyin ka'in
12 10a sabili sabiliya
12 1 10 istay'asa istayasa
12 111 tasdiqa tazdiqa
13 7 hadi hadi
13 9 al-m utacali al-mutacali
13 11 wali wali
13 34 waqi waqi
14 9,10 
11
rusuluhum rusluhum
14 12 subulana sublana
14 13 li-rusulihim li-ruslihim
14 14 w acidi w acidi
14 22 li liya
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14 22 b i-
m usrikh iyya
bi-
m usrikh iyy i
14 22 ashraktum uni ashraktumuni
14 31 l i - cibadiya l i - cibadi
14 35 Ib rah im u Ibraham u
14 37 inn i inniya
14 40 duca'i duca'i
14 42 tahsabanna tahsibanna
14 47 tahsabanna tahsibanna
15 2 rubam a rubbama
15 a tunazzalu ttunazzalu
15 44 juz'un juzu'un
15 45 cuyunin ciyunin
15 49 cibad i
anni
cibadiya
anniya
15 5b yaqnatu yaqnitu
15 b5 fa -asri fa-sri
15 71 banati banatiya
15 62 buyutan biyutan
15 69 inn i inniya
15 94 fa -sdac fa-zdac
lb 9 qasdu qazdu
lb 17 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
lb b6 y a crishuna ya crushuna
lb b6 buyutan biyutan
lb 60 buyutan biyutan
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lb ao zacnikum zacanikum
lb a7 um m ahatikum im m ahatikun
lb 90 tadha kk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
lb 9b baqi baqi
lb 102 al-qudusi al-qudsi
lb 120 Ibrah im a Ibraham a
lb 123 Ibrah im a Ibraham a
lb 127 dayqin dlqin
17 23 u ffin uffa u ffi
17 35 bil-q istasi bil-qustasi
17 b2 akh kha rrtan i akhkha rrtan i
17 b4 wa ra jila ka wa ra jlika
17 7b see index 1
17 77 rusulina ruslina
17 a3 na'a na'I n i’a na'a
17 92 see index 1
17 97 a l-m uhtad i al-rnuhtadi
17 100 rabbi rabbiya
16 2 ladunhu ladnhl
16 lb m irfaqan m arfiqan
ia 17 tazawaru tazzawaru tazwarru
la 17 al-m uhtad i a l-m uhtadi
ia ia tahsabuhum tahsibuhum
ia 19 b i-w ariq ikum bi-w arq ikum
ia 22 rabbi rabbiya
la 24 yahd iyan i yahd iyan i
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16 36 lakinna lakinna
16 36 b i-rab b i b i-rabb iya
16 39 ta ra n i taran i
16 40 rabb i
b i-ra b b i
rabbiya
b i-rabb iya
16 40 yu 'tiya n i yu 'tiyan i
16 44 a l-w a laya tu a l-w ilaya tu
16 44 cuqban cuquban
16 55 qubulan qibalan
16 5b huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
16 b3 ansanihu ansanihi
16 b4 nabghi nabghi
16 bb tu callim ani tu callim ani
16 bb rushdan rashadan
16 b7 m aciya m aci
16 b9 sa-ta jidun i sa-ta jiduniya
16 72 m aciya m aci
16 74 zakiyyatan zakiyatan
16 74 nukran nukuran
16 75 m aciya m aci
16 7b ladunni ladini
16 77 la -tta kh a d h ta la -takh idha t;
16 61 ruhm an ruhuman
16 67 nukran nukuran
16 93,94 al-saddayni
saddan
al-suddayni
saddan
al-suddayn:
suddan
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ia 94 Ya'juja
Ma'Juja
Ya'juja
M a'ju ja
Yajilja
Majuja
Yajuja
Majuja
ia 95 m akkanni m akkanani
1a 9b al-
is ad af ay ni
al-
sudfayni
al-
sudufayni
ia 97 fam a-s tacu farna-sttacu
1a 102 dun! duniya
1a 104 yahsabuna yahsibuna
1a 10b huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
19 2 Zakariyya zakariyya'a
19 5 w ara 'i wara'iya
19 7 Zakariyya Zakariyya'u
19 a citiyya n cutiyyan
19 10 li liya
19 la inn i inniya
19 23 m ittu muttu
19 23 nisyan nasyan
19 25 see index 1
19 30 ataniya atani
19 41 Ib rah im a Ibraham a
19 42,43,
44,45
ya abati ya abata
19 45 inni inniya
19 4b Ib rah im u Ibrahamu
19 47 rabb i rabbiya
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19 47 ya abati ya abata
19 56 Ib rah im a Ibraham a
19 56 bukiyyan b ik iy  y an
19 bb m ittu m uttu
19 b7 yad hk-
uru
yadhdhakk-
aru
19 70 siliyyan suliyyan
19 72 jith iy ya n ju th iyyan
19 74 wa ri'ya wa riyya
19 77 see index 1
19 66 see index 1
19 91,92 see index 1
20 10 inn i
la ca lli
inniya
la calliya
20 12 inn i inniya
20 12 tuwan tuwa
20 14 innani
li-d h ik r i
innaniya
li-d h ik r iya
20 16 wa liya wa 11
20 2b li liya
20 30 akh i akhiya
20 39 cayni cayniya
20 41 li-na fs i li-na fs iya
20 42 d h ik r i dh ik riya
20 53 see index 1
20 56 suwan si wan
20 03 see index 1
M5
20 77 an asri ana-sri
20 61 fa -ya h illa
y a h lil
fa -yahu lla
yah lu l
20 67 b i-m a lk ina b i-m ilk ina b i-m ulk ina
20 93 ta tta b icani ta tta b icani
20 94 b i- ra ’si b i- ra ’siya
20 125 hashartani hashartaniya
21 24 m aciya m a°i
2 1 29 inn i inniya
2 1 34 m itta m utta
21 3b huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
21 56 judhadhan jidhadhan
21 67 u ffin uffa u ffi
2 1 63 massaniya massani
21 69 Zakariyya Zakariyya’u
21 95 see index 1
21 9b Y a 'j u j u 
wa M a’ju ju
Yajuju 
wa Majuju
21 105 a l-zab ilri al-zuburi
2 1 105 cibad iva cibadi
22 15 li-ya q ta ° l-y a q ta c
22 19 hadhani hadhanni
22 25 al-badi al-badi
22 2b baytiya bayti
22 29 li-yaqdu 1-yaqdu
22 29 li-yu fu 1-yufu
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22 29 li-
ya ttaw w afu
1-
yattaw w afu
22 44 na k iri nak iri
22 45 f a-k a'ay yin fa -k a ’in
22 45 ka 'ayy in ka ’in
23 20 sayna'a sina'a
23 35 m ittum m uttum
23 44 rusulana ruslana
23 44 ta tra tatran
23 50 rabw atin rubwatm
23 55 a-yahsabuna a-yahsibuna
23 52 m itna mutna
23 65 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
23 100 la calll la calliya
23 10b shiqwatuna shiqawatuna
23 110 s ikh riyyan sukhriyyan
24 1 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
24 1 1 tahsabuhu tahsibuhu
24 15 yahsabunahu yahsibunahu
24 15 ta laqqaw -
nahu
tta laqqaw -
nahu
24 2 1 khu tuw a ti
khu tuw a ti
khu tw a ti
khu tw a ti
24 23 fa -asri fa-sri
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24 27 tadha kk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
24 31 juyub ih inna jiyub ih inna
24 27 buyutan biyutan
24 29 buyutan biyutan
24 31 ayyuhu ayyuha
24 35 durriyun durri'un d ir r l ’un
24 3b buyutin b iyutin
24 39 yahsabuhu yahsibuhu
24 54 taw a llaw ttaw a llaw
24 57 tahsabanna tahsibanna
24 b l buyutikum biyutikum
24 b l buyutan biyutan
24 b l buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
buyuti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
b iyu ti
24 b l um m ahatikum im m ahatikun
25 13 dayyiqan dayqan
25 25 tasha-
qqaqu
tashsha-
qqaqu
25 27 ya laytan i va laytan iya
25 30 qawm i qawrniya
25 41 huzuwan huz'an huzu’an
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25 46 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
25 b7 see index 1
2b 12 inn i inniya
2b 45 ta lqafu tta lqafu
2b 52 an asri ana-sri
2b 52 b i-cibadi b i-cibadiya
2b 57 cuyunin ciyunin
2b b2 m aciya m aci
2b 77 li liya
2b 6b li-a b i li-ab iya
2b 109 a jriya a jri
2b 116 m aciya m aci
2b 127 a jriya a jri
2b 134 cuyunin ciyunin
2b 135 inni inniya
2b 145 a jriya ajri
2b 147 cuyunin ciyunin
2b 149 fa rih in a fa rih ina
2b 149 buyutan biyutan
2b lb4 a jriya a jri
2b 17b a l-ayka ti laykata
2b 160 a jriya a jri
2b 162 bil-q istasi bil-qustasi
2b 167 see index 1
2b 166 rabbi rabbiya
2b 22 1 tanazzalu ttanazzalu
2b 222 tanazzalu ttanazzalu
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27 7 inni inniya
27 17 wadi wadi
27 19 awzicni awzicniya
27 20 maliya mail
27 2 1 la-
ya'tiyanni
la-
ya'tiyannani
27 22 fa-m akatha fa-makutha
27 22 Saba'in Saba'a Saba'
27 29 inni inniya
27 . 3b ataniya atani
27 3b a-
tamuddunani
a-
tamuddunani
a-
tamuddunn
27 40 li-
yabluwani
li-
yabluwaniya
27 44 saqayha sa’qayha
27 b2 see index 1
27 b3 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
27 70 dayqin diqin
27 66 tahsabuha tabsibuha
26 6 hazanan huznan
26 22 rabbi rabbiya
26 23 yusdira yuzdira
26 2b ya abati va abata
26 27 inni inniya
26 27 hatayni hataynni
26 27 sa-tajiduni sa-tajiduniya
26 f 29 inni inniya
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2a 29 la°alli la°alliya
26 29 jadhwatin judhwatin jidhwatin
26 30 innl inniya
26 32 al-rahbi al-rahabi al-ruhbi
26 32 fadhanika fadhannika
26 34 m aciya
innl
maci
inniya
26 34 yukadhdhi-
buni
yukadhdhi-
buni
26 37 rabbi rabbiya
26 33 la calll lacalliya
26 59 ummiha immiha
26 76 cindi cindiya
26 35 rabbi rabbiya
29 20 al-nash'ata al-nasha*ata
29 2b rabbi rabbiya
29 31 rusuluna rusluna
29 31 Ibrahima Ibrahama
29 33 rusuluna rusluna
29 5b cibadiya cibadi
29 5b ardi ardiya
29 bO k a'ay yin ka'in
29 b9 subulana sublana
30 9 rusuluhum rusluhurn
30 19 al-mayyiti
al-mayyita
al-mayti
al-mayta
30 46 kisafan kisfan
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30 54 dacfin ducfin
31 b huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
31 7 udhunayhi udhnayhi
31 13 ya bunayya ya bunayyi ya bunay
31 lb ,17 ya bunayya ya bunayyi ya bunay
33 9 kisafan kisf an
33 10 al-zununa al-zununa
33 13 see index 1
33 20 yahsabuna yahsibuna
33 2 1 uswatun iswatun
33 33 wa qarna wa qirna
33 33 tabarrajjna ttabarrajjna
33 51 turji turji'u
33 52 tabaddala ttabaddala
33 53 buyuta biyuta
33 bb al-rasula al-rasula
33 b7 al-sabila al-sabila
34 3 ya°zibu yaczubu
34 13 cibadiya °ibadi
34 13 kal-jawabi kal-jawabi
34 14 minsa'atahu minsa'tahu minsatahu
34 15 li-Saba'in li-Saba'a
34 15 see index 1
34 45 nakiri nakiri
34 4b ajriya ajri
34 43 kisafan kisf an
34 43 al-ghuyubi al-ghiyubi
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34 50 rabbi rabbiya
34 52 al-tan a wushu al-tana'ushu
35 9 mayyitin maytin
35 25 rusuluhum rusluhum
35 2b nakiri nakiri
35 43 al-sayyi'i al-sayyi*
3b 9 saddan
saddan
suddan 
suddan
3b 23 yunqidhuni yunqidhuni
3b 24 inni inniya
3b 25 inni inniya
3b 33 al-maytatu al-mayyitatu
3b 34 a l-cuyuni a l-ciyuni
3b 55 shughulin shughlin
3b b2 jibillan jublan jubulan
37 lb mitna mutna
37 23 sirati sirati zirati
37 25 tanasaruna ttanasaruna
37 53 mitna mutna
37 5b la-turdini la-turdini
37 102 ya bunayya ya bunayyi
37 102 inni
anni
sa-tajiduni
inniya
anniya
sa-tajiduniya
37 123 wa inna- 
Ilyasa
wa inna- 
Lyasa
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37 155 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
36 15 fawaqin fuwaqin
36 23 wa liya wa li
36 32 inni inniya
36 33 bil-suqi bil-su'qi
36 35 bacdl bacdiya
36 41 massaniya rnassani
36 b3 sikhriyyan sukhriyyan
36 e>9 liya li
36 76 la cnati lacnatiya
39 b ummahatikurn immahatikum
39 11 inni inniya
39 13 inni inniya
39 36 aradaniya aradani
39 53 ya cibadiya ya cibadi
39 b4 ta'murunni ta ’murunani ta'muruni
40 15 al-talaqi al-talaqi
40 22 rusuluhum rusluhum
40 2b dharuni
inni
dharuniya
inniya
40 30 inni inniya
40 32 al-tanadi al-tanadi
40 32 inni inniya
40 33 hadi hadi
40 3b la calli la°alliya
40 36 ittab icuni ittabicuni
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40 41 ma li ma liya
40 44 arnri arnriya
40 50 rusulukum ruslukum
40 51 rusulana ruslana
40 bO udcuni udcuniya
40 b7 shuyukhan shiyukhan
40 70 rusulana ruslana
40 63 rusuluhum rusluhum
41 lb nahisatin nahsatin
41 29 al-ladhayni al-ladhaynni
41 47 shuraka’iya shuraka’i
41 50 rabbi rabiya
41 51 wa na'a wa na'i wa ni'i wa na'a
42 13 Ibrahima Ibrahama
42 32 al-jawari al-jawari
43 4 ummi immi
43 10 see index 1
43 15 juz'an juzu'an
43 37 yahsabuna yahsibuna
43 45 rusulina ruslina
43 49 ya ayyuha ya ayyuhu
43 51 tahti tahtiya
43 57 yasidduna yasudduna
43 bl ittabicuni ittabicuni
43 b6 cibadi cibadi cibadiya
43 60 yahsabuna vahsibuna * •
43 60 rusuluna rusluna
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43 61 se index 1
44 19 inni inni v a *
44 20 tarjumuni tarjurnuni
44 2 1 11 liya
44 2 1 fa -ctaziluni fa -ctaziluni
44 25 cuyunin ciyunin
45 9 huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
45 23 ghishawatan ghashwatan
45 23 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
45 35 huzuwan huz'an huzu'an
4b 15 karhan
karhan
kurhan
kurhan
4b 15 ihsanan husnan
4b 15 awzicni awziciya
4b 17 a-
ta cidanani
a-
tacidananiya
4b 17 uffin uffa uffi
4b 2 1 inni inniya
4b 23 wa lakinni wa lakmniya
47 13 k a'ay yin ka'in
47 22 casaytum casitum
47 35 al-salmi al-silmi
46 b al-saw'i al-su'i
46 11 darran durran
46 29 shat'ahu shata'ahu
46 29 fa-azarahu fa-azarahu
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46 29 ridwanan rudwanan
46 29 suqihi su’qihi
49 11 tanabazu ttanabazu
49 12 may tan rn ay vi tan
49 12 tajassasu ttaj assasu
49 13 li-ta carafu li-ttacarafu
49 14 la yalitkum la ya'litkum
50 3 mitna mutna
50 14 w acidi wa cIdI
50 41 yunadi
al-munadi
yunadi
al-munadi
50 45 w acIdi w acidi
51 15 cuyunin ciyunin
51 24 Ibrahima I bra ham a
51 25 see index 1
51 44 see index 1
51 49 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
52 2 1 alitnahum alatnahum
52 37 al-
musaytiruna
al-
muzaytiruna
al-
musayUr-
una
53 20 wa manata wa mana'ata
53 22 diza di'za
53 32 ummahati-
kum
imrnahati-
kurn
53 37 Ibrahima Ibrahama
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53 47 al-nash’ata al-nasha’ata
53 51 Thamuda Thamudan
54 b nukurin nukrin
54 b,3 al-da°i al-da°i
54 12 cuyunan ciyunan
54 lb, 16 
2 1,30 
37,39
nudhuri nudhuri
55 35 shuwazun shiwazun
55 5b,74 yatm ith-
hunna
yatmuth-
hunna
5b 37 curuban curban
5b 47 mitna mutna
5b 55 see index 1
5b b2 al-nash'ata al-nasha’ata
5b b2 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
57 20 ridwanun rudwanun
57 24 bil-bukhli bil-bakhali
57 25 rusulana ruslana
57 2b Ibrahim a Ibrahama
57 27 bi-rusulina bi-ruslina
57 27 ridwani rudwani
53 1 1 unshuzu
fa-nshuzu
unshizu
fa-nshizu
53 13 yahsabuna yahsibuna
53 2 1 wa rusuli wa rusuliya
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59 a rid wan an rudwanan
59 14 tahsabuha tahsibuha
59 lb inni inniya
bO 4 Ibrahim a I bra ham a
bO 4,b uswatun iswatun
bO 9 tawallaw-
hum
ttawallaw-
hum
bl b bacdi bacdiya
bl 14 ansari ansariya
b3 4 khushubun khushbun
b3 4 yahsabuna yahsibuna
b4 b rusuluhum rusluhum
b5 a ka'ayyin ka'in
05 a nukran nukuran
bb 4 Jibrilu Jabra'ilu Jabrilu Jabra’ilu
bb a nasuhan nusuhan
b7 a tamayyazu ttamayyazu
b7 i i fa-suhqan fa-suhuqan
b7 17 nadhiri nadhiri
b7 la nakiri nakiri
b7 2 a ahlakaniya
m aciya
ahlakani
m aci
b6 36 takhayya-
runa
ttakhayya-
runa
b9 12 udhunun udhnun
70 1 sa'ala sala
70 43 see index 1
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71 7 duca'i duca‘iya
71 9 inni inniya
71 2 1 see index 1
71 23 waddan wuddan
71 26 baytiya bayti
72 25 rabbi rabbiya
73 20 thuluthayyi thulthayyi
74 5 al-rujza al-rijza
75 3 a-yahsabu a-yahsibu
75 7 bariqa baraqa
75 3b a-yahsabu a-yahsibu
7b 4 salasila salasilan
7b 15, lb qawarira
qawarira
qawariran
qawarira
qawariran
qawariran
77 b see index 1
77 11 uqqitat wuqqitat
77 41 cuyunin ciyunin
79 11 see index 1
79 lb tuwan tuwa
60 10 talahha ttalahha
63 31 see index 1
66 20 musaytirin musaytirin muzaytirin
69 3 wa al-watri wa al-witri
69 4 yasri yasri
69 9 al-wadi al-wadi
69 15 rabbi rabbiya
69 15 akramani akramani
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69 lb rabbi rabbiya
69 lb ahanani ahanani
90 5,7 a-yahsabu a-yahsibu
90 20 mu’sadatun musadatun
92 14 talazza ttalazza
9b 7 an ra ’ahu an ra'ahu
97 4 tanazzalu ttanazzalu
97 5 see index 1
96 b,7 al-bariyyati al-bari'ati
99 b yasduru yazduru
104 3 yahsabu yahsibu
104 9 camadin cumudin
109 b wa liya wa li
111 1 lahabin lahbin
112 4 kufuwan kuf'an kufu’an
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Conclusion:
i- The majority of the readings in the lughat index do not 
also occur in the siyagh index. This is perhaps because the 
basic Arabic forms , in general, are not susceptible to dialectal 
influence.
ii-There are ,however, a few examples of readings which 
involve both s iv a g h .  and dialects, as in 3 . 2 . 
ba’isin /bi'sin /bisin. and 3 . 3 . asra /usara. .
iii- The majority of the rasm al-mushaf readings do also occur 
in the lughat index . This indicates the great influence of the 
dialects on the orthography, and it seems likely th a t 
orthographic differences between the Uthmanic codices are 
largely due to dialectal differences. This is exemplified in: 
2 /1 2 4  Ibrah im u /Ib raham u . and 7. b. salasila /sa lasilan . 
These two verses appear in both indices: lughat and rasm 
al-mushaf
iv- The first example in this chapter ( in hadhani la - 
sahirani /inna hadhani la-sahiran i /inna hadhavni la - 
sah iran i) ,although involving grammatical usage, is dealt 
with here, simply because the dialectal variation is found to 
be the simpler explanation of the JR. This is also the case in 
3- 10. b i-m usrikhivva /b i-m usrikh ivv i. Some grammarians 
criticize the reading with kasra as being irregular usage. But
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the use of the possessive y_a_ with kasra in the dialect of Ban! 
Yarbuc makes this reading acceptable. So in a number of 
cases, dialectal variation may justify . ,to some extent, those 
readings which do not appear to comply with grammatical 
rules.
v- In several cases, where dialectal variations are considered 
to explain the readings, the difference in meaning between the 
different readings is minimal. This is certainly the case in 
readings which involve takhfif al-hamza. as in 3 . 14. 
al-nabivvina /a l-nabi'ina. and 3 . 15. al-sabiTna /a l-sab ina. 
If we accept that the difference here is a result of dialectal 
variation, then the two readings are merely two variants with  
the same meaning. This can also be seen in 3- 6 . 
q ar hun /q u rh u n . where some scholars regard the two 
readings as two dialectal variations with the same meaning. 
Others ,on the other hand, are of the opinion that qarhun is 
the wound itself, while q urhu n  is the hardship which 
accompanies the wound . It  seems that the dialectal theory 
is perhaps somewhat easier than the other interpretations, 
which sometimes involve a different sense, as in 3 - 5 - 
nacam /n a cim. where the second reading means "yes", while 
the first is said to mean "cattle".
vi- Foreign names, such as Jibril, MIkal, Zakariyya, Ilyas, al- 
Yasaca...etc, are included in the lughat index. These names 
have variant readings in pronunciation, which ,of course, are 
due to dialectal usages of various regions . Thus, the study of
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dialects may perhaps serve to throw light on routes by which 
many foreign words entered Arabic.
vii- If usul al-qira'at, such as imala. hamz. idgham....etc. are 
taken into account, it may be suggested that the influence of 
dialectal variation is, in fact, considerably more widespread 
than appears in the cas^discussed here.
Chapter IV  
Nahw
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Definition:
By aahw  in this chapter is meant the change of al- 
harakat a l- icrabivva or huruf a l-icrab in a given reading. 
This may affect the neighbouring words and their functions.
The early rules of the Arabic grammar were said to be 
established in the first century by cAli b. Abi Talib (d. 40 
A. H ) and the assistant of Abu al-Aswad al-Du’ali (d. 69 A
li?n al-Anbari (d. 5 7 7  A. H.) cites the following story about the
invention of the Arabic grammar
“Know , may Allah grant you success and direct 
you to the right path, that the first to initiate the 
science of Arabic language , to lay down its 
fundamental rules , and to delimit its boundaries, 
was the prince of the faithful CA1I b. Abi Talib, 
peace upon him, from whom Abu al-Aswad al- 
Du’ali learned i t ... The reason for cA li’s institution 
to this science is that which Abu al-Aswad has 
reported saying: " I came in to the prince of the 
faithful cAli b. Abi Talib, and found a sheet of 
parchment in his hand- I said : w hat is this 0 
prince of the faithful? He replied : ” I have been 
examining the speech of the Arabs and have 
discerned th at it has become corrupt through 
intercourse with these strangers - meaning the non 
Arabians- . So my desire is to compose something 
to which they can refer and upon which they can
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depend." He then passed the parchment to me and 
there was written upon it : " Language consists of 
nouns, verbs, and particles; the noun is that which 
denotes a named thing; the verb is that by which 
something is being told ; and the particle is that 
which clarifies a semantic construction." He then 
said: " Carry on following this pattern." .
The science of Arabic grammar at that early stage was 
in a very simple form, and it was completed later by famous 
grammarians like Sibawayh ( d. 162 A.H ) and al-Kisa'i (d.
169 A.H ).
The seven readings involve many aspects of Grammar.
There are 322 readings which involve gram m atical 
differences, and the following readings are selected as representative.
Examples:
4 .1 .  2 /3 7  ( Fa-talaqqa Adamu min rabbihi kalimatin fa-
taba calavhi innahu huwa al-tawwabu al-rahim u.)
Then learn t Adam from his lord words of 
inspiration, and his lord turned towards him; for 
He is oft-returning, most merciful."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is fa - 
talaaaa Ad am a min rabbihi kalimatun. which is read by Ibn
Kathir. The second is fa -ta la q q a  Adamu min rabbihi
( 2 )
kalimatin which is read by all other readers
In the JR, Adamu is the fa cil of talaqqa, with kalimatin
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as its m afcul b ih i. The fact that Adam comes before kalim at 
in the sentence supports his being the fa ° il. This reading has 
been adopted by al-Hasan al-Basri, a l-A craj, Shayba, cIsa b. 
cUmar; and a l-A cmash. I t  is also preferred by Abu
(3)cUbayda
In the reading of Ibn Kathir, Adama is m a fcul bihi 
m uqaddam. and ka lim atu n  is fa cil m u 'akhkhar. In this 
reading, kalimatun is thought of as being the reason for God's 
turning towards Adam, since he obeyed in reciting them in 
prayer; thus it acts as a fa cil. even if only metaphorically. 
Strictly speaking, the verse should read fa-ta laqqat Adama 
min rabbihi kalim atun. however it is possible for a verb 
preceding a feminine fa cil to remain in the masculine, if the
two are separated
Thus, the JR is the more plausible from each of the 
preceding point of view, and gives a perfectly satisfactory 
sense.
4 .2 . 2 /  117 ( Badicu al-samawati wa al-ardi wa idha qada
amran fainnama vaqulu lahu kun fa-vakunu ).
To Him is due the primal origin of the heavens 
and the earth: when he decreeth a matter, He
said to it: "Be," and it is.".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is f a - 
vakuna. which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is fa-yakunu.
( 5 )
which is read by all other readers
The JR regards kun and fa -vakun u  as two separate
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sentences joined by the fa, which functions as a sentence- 
connective. F_a_ is frequently used in this way as in the
(b)
following line of verse, by al-Hutay‘a : al-Shicru sacbun wa 
tawilun sullamuhu. idha irtqa fihi al-ladhi la v a clamuhu. 
Zallat bihi ila al-hadidi qadamuhu vuridu an vucribahu f a - 
vuciimuhu.
" Poetry is difficult and its ladder seems long. When one who
does not know it tries to climb it, his foot ships and takes him
back to the bottom; he intends to produce it in Arabic, but he
produces it in gibberish."
The reading of Ibn cAmir is apparently regarded as
( 7 )
forming part of a conditional sentence ,although it is 
unclear as to how such a sentence could be interpreted. This 
was the reason that Makki (br. Abi Talib prefers the JR. 
Moreover, Sibawayh states that I a. is not used in a positive 
conditional statement. He therefore prefers the r a f c and 
regards the nasb as a weak option used only as a poetic
license^.
The JR seems clearly to be the more appropriate reading, 
although it is perhaps possible to regard fa -v a k u n a  as 
implying purpose.
Variant readings with ra fc and nasb for ( kun fa-yakun) 
apply also in the following verses: 2 /47, lb /40 , 3b /62 , 
and 40 /b6.
4 . 3 .  lb /  12 ( Wa sakhkhara lakum al-lavla wa al- 
nahara wa al-shamsa wa al-qam ara wa al-nuium u
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m usakhkharatun bi-am rihi. inna fi dhalika la-avatin  li- 
gawmin v a cqiluna)
He has made subject to you the night and the 
day; the sun and the moon; and the stars are in 
subjection by His command: verily in this are signs 
for men who are wise".
There are three readings in this verse: The first is wa 
al-shamsu wa al-qamaru wa al-nuiumu musakhkharatun. 
which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is wa al-shamsa wa 
al-qamara-wa al-nuiumu musakhkharatun. which is read by 
Hafs. The third is wa al-shamsa wa al-qamara wa al-nuiuma
(9)
musakhkharatin. which is read by all other readers
The reading of Hafs shares the JR in the nasb of aN 
shamsa wa al-qamara. and that of Ibn cAmir in the ra fc of 
al-nuiumu musakhkharatun. The nasb for both of al-shamsa 
and al-qam ara is because they are in a state of catf to the 
m afcul bihi of the verb sakh khara . The r a fc for al-nuium  
because it is m ubtada' and musakhkharatun is the khabar. 
In this way he avoids regarding m usakhkharatun as a hal 
which would cause a prosaic repetition: sakhkhara al-nuiuma
( 10)
musakhkharatin
The reading of Ibn cAmir also avoided interpreting 
m usakhkharatin as hal. but the three words al-shamsu. aN 
qamaru al-nujumu. are each regarded as mubtada’ with the 
catf conjunction wa between them, and musakkhkharatun is 
the khabar.
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The difference between the reading of Hafs and that of 
Ibn cAmir is that wa in wa al-shams. is for catf in the reading 
of Hafs, while it is waw al-hal in the reading of Ibn cAmir, 
and wa in wa al-nuium. is waw al-hal in the reading of Hafs,
while it is for catf in the reading of Ibn cAmir^1 Since waw  
al-hal has to occur either before al-shams or al-nujum . it 
seems more aesthetically appropriate to take it as the former, 
which also has the effect of associating al-shams wa al- 
qam ara more clearly with a l-n u iu m . However, from the 
semantic point of view, the reading of Hafs is weaker than 
that of Ibn cAmir, since all these stars are subjected by Allah 
for our benefit. Interpreting the wa. in wa al-nuium as w aw  
a l-h a l would mean that Allah has subjected a l-la v l . a l - 
n a h a r . , a l-s h a m s . and a l-q a m a r. while a l-n u iu m  are 
subjected. This interpretation isolates the former idea from 
the latter, while interpreting it for catf does not cause this 
isolation.
The JR with nasb in the four words is criticized for
interpreting m usakhkharatin as JjlU, while it is of the same
( 1 2 )
root as that of the verb sakhkhara
Thus the reading of Ibn cAmir is recommended more 
than that of Hafs and that of the JR .
4 . 4 .  b / H 7 (  Wa kadhalika zavvana li-kath irin  min al- 
mushrikina qatla awladihim shuraka'uhum li-yuruduhum wa 
li-valbisu calavhim  dlnahum. wa law  sha'a Allahu ma 
facaluhu fa-dharhum wa ma vaftaruna)
"Even so, in the eyes of most of the pagans, their
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"partners" made alluring the slaughter of their 
children, in order to lead them to their own 
destruction, and cause confusion in their religion. If 
God had willed, they would not have done so: but 
leave alone them and their inventions."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is zuvvina 
l i -k a th ir in  m in a l-m u s h rik in a  qatlu  awl ad ahum  
sh u raka’ih im . which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is 
zavvana li-k a th irin  min al-mushrikina qatla awladihim
(13)
shuraka'uhum. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, zavvana. is active with qatla as its m afcul bihi 
awladihim is mudaf ilavh. and shuraka'uhum is the fa cil of 
zavvana.
In the reading of Ibn cAmir, zuvvina is passive with
qatlu as its na’ib a l-fa cil. awladahum is the m afcul bihi of
the masdar (qatlu ). and shuraka'ihim is a mudaf ilavh that
(14)
acts semantically as the fa cil of qatlu . In this reading 
awladahum separates the mudaf and the mudaf ilavh . This 
separation is permissible , if rare in poetry, as in this line of 
(15)
verse
Fa-zaiaituha mutamakkinan zaiia al-qalusa Abi Muzada.
"I hit her with full force, as Abu Muzada does with his camel".
It  is extremely uncommon elsewhere.
Thus the JR is more appropriate, since it does not involve 
any separation between the mudaf and the mudaf ilavh.
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4 . 5 -  55 /3 5  ( Yursalu calavkuma shuwazun min narin wa 
nuhasun fala tantasiran.)
On you will be sent (0 ye evil ones twain! ) a 
flame of fire (to burn) and a smoke (to choke): no 
defense will ye have."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is w a  
nuhasin. which is read by Abu cAmr and Ibn Kathir. The
( l b)
second is wa nuhasun. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, nuhasun is m actuf cala shuwazun. which is
na'ib a l- fa ci l . Shuwaz means flame, and nuhas is said to 
(17)
mean smoke . The sense in this case is "Directed to you are 
flames of fire, and directed to you is smoke".
In the other reading, nuhasin is m actuf cala narin. 
which is m ajrur. The sense in this case is "Directed to you are 
flames, and these flames comprise both fire and smoke". Abu 
Zarca criticizes this reading on the basis that flames do not 
consist of smoke; however, this reading can be justified by 
analogy .
/  1 O J
The poet al-Farazdaq says : Fa-bittu aquddu al-zada bavni wa 
bavnahu cala daw ’i narin marratan wa dukhani. " I stayed 
up (during the night) sharing food with him now in the light 
of fire , and (now) smoke ." /  "I once stayed up (during the 
night) sharing food with him, in the light of fire and smoke 
(i.e. a smoky fire)."
Despite the fact that smoke does not produce light, it 
usually accompanies fire which does do so.
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4 . b. 5 /& (>fa ayyuha al-ladhina amanu idha qumtum ila 
al-salati fa-ghsilu wuiuhakum wa avdivakum ila al-marafiqi 
wa imsahu bi-ru'usikum wa ariulakum ila a l-kacbavni. wa in 
kuntum iunuban fa-ttahharu. wa in kuntum marda aw cala 
safarin aw ja'a ahadun minkum min al-gha'iti aw lamastum 
al-nisa'a falam taiidu ma'an fa-tavammamu sacidan tavviban 
fa-msahu bi-wuiuhikum  wa avdikum minhu. ma vuridu 
Allahu li-y a jcala calavkum min haraiin wa lakin vuridu li- 
vu tah h iraku m  wa li-vu tim m a n icm atahu  calavkum  
lacallakum tashkuruna.)
" 0 ye who believe! when ye prepare lor prayer, 
wash your faces, and your hands (and arms) to 
the elbows; rub your heads (with w ater) and 
(wash) your feet to the ankles. If ye are in a state 
of ceremonial impurity, bath your whole body. But 
if ye are ill, or on a journey, or one of you cometh 
from offices of nature, or ye have been in contact 
with women, and ye find no water, then take for 
yourselves clean sand or earth, and rub therewith 
your faces and hands. God doth not wish to place 
you in a difficulty, but to make you clean, and to 
complete his favour to you th at ye may be 
- grateful."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is w a  
ariulakum which is read by Nafic, Ibn cAmir, al-Kisa'I, and 
Hafs. The second is wa ariulikum. which is read by all other
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(19)
readers
Ariulakum, in the first reading with nasb. is m actuf cala
wa aydiyakum. This reading is in agreement with the details
of the rules of ablution as established in the sunna ; that is
feet are to be washed rather than wiped. The catf of arjul to
avdi where the area of each to be washed is specified ( i.e. ila
al-m arafiq  and ila a l-k acbavni respectively) is more likely
than the catf of arjul to ru'us. for which there is no such 
(2 0 )
specification
Arjulikum in the other reading with jarr is m actuf cala 
ru 'usikum . Ibn Zanjula puts forward an interpretation to 
justify this reading. He says that the jarr of arjul is a result of 
iiwar (i.e. its adjacency to ru'us attracts it into the same case, 
but it is still parallel with avdi).
A similar example is the often-cited expression: Juhru dabbin
(2 1)
kharibin , “ A deserted lizard's hole
It  is clear that the nasb reading is easier than the jarr
reading. The la tter is gram m atically problem atical.
Moreover cAli b. Abi Talib is reported to have rejected this
(2  2 '
reading and advised his sons to read with nasb
4 . 7 .  34 /5 . ( Wa al-ladhina sacaw fi avatina m ucaiizina
ula'ika lahum cadhabun min riizin alimun ).
" But those who strive against our signs, to 
frustrate them ,- for such will be a penalty,, a 
punishment most humiliating."
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There are two readings in this verse: the first is alimun. 
which is read by Hafs and Ibn Kathir. The second is alimin.
(23)which is read by all other readers
There are two interpretations for the ra fc reading: The 
obvious one is th a t alim un is a sifa of ca d h a b u n . This 
interpretation is weak, since al-rijz is synonymous with al- 
cadhab. In this case the sense would be: cadhabun alimun 
min cadhabin. The other interpretation is that alimun is a sif a
(24)
of the phrase lahum cadhabun
In the JR, alimin is a sif a of riiz . In this case, the sense 
would be: lahum cadhabun min ashaddi asnafi a l-cadhabi
(25)
since some types of cadhab are more painful than others
Thus the JR is the easier reading from the point of view  
of sense.
4 . 6 .  1 1 /7 1 .1  Wa imra'atuhu qa’imatun fa-dah ikat f a -
bashsharnaha bi-Ishaqa wa min w ara’i Ishaqa Yacquba]
"And his wife was standing (there), and she 
laughed: but We gave her glad tidings of Isaac, 
and after him, of Jaacob".
There are two readings in this verse: the first is
Yacquba, which is read by Hafs, Ibn cAmir, and Hamza. The
(2b)
second is Yacqubu, which is read by all other readers
There are two interpretations for the nasb reading:
(i) Yacquba is ma<^tuf cala the first Ishaq. In this case the 
prepositional phrase wa min wara'i Ishaqa. is a parenthetical.
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However, because of the separation between al-m ajrur (i.e.
Yacquba) and the preposition in (b i-Is h a q a ), this
interpretation is only reluctantly accepted by Sibawayh and 
(27)
al-Akhfash
(ii) Yacquba, according to Ibn Jinni, is mansub bv an implicit
(26)
verb such as ataynaha (We brought her). In this case, 
there would be no separation between jarr and mairur. as in 
the first interpretation.
The first interpretation of this reading is problematical from 
the grammatical point of view of declension, while the second 
interpretation is plausible.
The JR is grammatically straightforward. Yacqubu is a 
mubtada' m u'akhkhar. and the prepositional phrase wa min
(29)
wara'i Ishaqa. functions as khabar muqaddam
4 . 9 .  24 / 3 1 ( Wa qul lil-m u'm inati vaghdudna min
absarihinna wa vahfazna furuiahunna wa la vubdina 
zinatahunna ilia ma zahara minha wa li-vadribna bi- 
khumurihinna cala iivubihinna wa la vubdina zinatahunna 
ilia li-buculatihinna aw aba'ihinna aw aba’i buculatihinna 
aw abna'ihinna aw abna'i buculatihinna aw ikhwanihinna 
aw ban! ikh w an ih inna aw ban! akhw atih inna aw 
nisa'ihinna aw ma malakat avmanuhunna aw a l-tab icIna 
ghavri uli al-irbati min al-riiali aw al-tifli al-ladhina lam 
yazharu cala caw rati al-nisa'i. wa la vadribna bi- 
ariulihinna li-v u clama ma vukhfina min zinatihinna. wa 
tubu ila Allahi iam ican avvuha al-mu'minuna la callakum
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tuflihuna.)
And say to the believing women that they 
should lower their gaze and guard their modesty; 
th a t they should not display their beauty and 
ornaments except w hat (must ordinarily) appear 
thereof; th a t they should draw their veils over 
their bosoms and not display their beauty except 
to their husbands, their fathers, their husbands’ 
fathers , their sons, their husbands' sons, their 
brothers, or their brothers sons, or their sisters' 
sons or their women, or the slaves whom their 
right hands possess, or male servants free of 
physical needs, or small children who have no 
sense of the shame of sex; and that they should not 
strike their feet in order to draw attention to their 
hidden ornaments. And 0 ye believers! turn ye all 
together towards God, that ye may attain bliss."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is ghavra. 
which is read by Abu Bakr and Ibn cAmir. The second is
(30)
ghavri. which is read by all other readers
The JR w ith kasra regards g h a v ri as a sif a of a h  
ta b icina It  is more common to use ghavr as a sif a of a 
n a k ira . According to this reading, it is used as a sif a of a 
m acrifa which is less common. Although it is a m acrifa. the 
word a l-ta b icin does not specify a person in particular, and
(3D
this may be taken to justify this reading Another
example from the Qur'an, where ghavr has been used as a
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sif a of a m a cr if  a is to be found in 4 /9 5  La vastawi al- 
gacjduna min al-mu'minina ghavru ull a l-darari). " Not equal 
are those believers who sit ( at home ) and receive no hurt/' 
The other reading is with nasb because it is regarded as 
either for being istithna'. or for being a hal. v/hich in both
(32)
cases should be with nasb
Thus the nasb reading is more plausible since it agrees 
with the origin of the use of ghavr. which normally qualifies 
a nakira. while the JR is less common.
4 . 10 . 3 /1 5 4  ( Thumma anzala calavkum min b acdi al-
ghammi amanatan nucasan vaghsha ta'ifatan minkum. wa 
ta’ifatun qad ahammathum anfusuhum vazunnuna bil-Lahi 
ghavra al-haqqi zanna al-Tahilivva. vaquluna hal lana min 
al-amri min shav'in qul inna al-amra kullahu li-Lahi. )
"After the ( excitement) of the distress, He sent 
down calm on a band of you overcome w ith  
slumber, while another band was stirred to 
anxiety by their own feelings, moved by wrong 
suspicions of God_ suspicions due to ignorance.
They said: " What affair is this of ours?" say thou:
" Indeed, this affair is wholly God's".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is
kulluhu which is read by Abu cAmr. The second is kullahu.
(33)
which is read by all other readers
In the JR, kullahu is used as a tawkid of al-amr. and this 
agrees with the usage of kull which indicates exhaustive
1 79
inclusiveness. I t  may be also a badal to al-amr. functioning in
a manner very similar to a tawkid^ ^ .
In the reading of Abu cAmr, kullu is m ubtada1. and lil- 
Lahi functions as a khabar. This reading is supported by the 
grammatical rule ,stated by Ibn Hisham, that: " When kullu is
(35)
mudaf to a pronoun, it is often used as a m ubtada1. as in 
19 /95 Wa kulluhum atihi vawma al-qivamati fardan . " And 
everyone of them will come to him singly on the day of 
judgment."
Thus the two readings are plausible from the point of 
view of syntax.
4 . 1 1 .  4 / 1  b. ( Wa  al-ladhani va 'tivaniha minkum fa -  
adhuhuma. fain taba wa aslaha fa -a°ridu  canhuma. inn 
Allaha kana tawwaban rahima ) ..."
"If two men among you are guilty of lewdness, 
punish them both. If they repent and amend, 
leave them alone; for God is oft-returning, most 
merciful."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is al - 
ladh anni which is read by Ibn Kathir. The second is al -
(3b)
Ladham. which is read by all other readers
The t a k h f l f  in the JR. agrees w ith  common dual 
(37)
usage
The reading of Ibn Kathir is explained by regarding the 
dual form of a l- lad h i is originally a l- lad h a va n i:  the y_a_ is
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dropped and compensated for by doubling the nun in the form 
in which it appears here. According to the grammarians, 
compensation for a letter dropped from the original form of a 
word is optional. Thus, the tasghir of mughtasil may be either 
mughavsil.with the U, nearly disregarded, or mughavsil.with
(36)
the ta compensated for by ya
4 . 12. 12 /4 . ( Idh gala Yusufu li-ab ih i va abati inni
ra'avtu ahada cashara kawkaban wa al-shamsa wa al- 
qamara ra'avtuhum li saiidina )
" Behold, Joseph said to his father : " 0 my father! I 
did see eleven stars and the sun and the moon : I 
saw them prostrate themselves to me! "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is abata. 
which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is abati. which is read
(39)
by all other readers
The kasra in the JR represents a shortened form of the 
possessive va . This is similar to: 12 /  10 1 Rabbi qad atavtani 
min al-mulki "0 my lord! Thou hast indeed bestowed on me 
some power,", and 1 1 /9 3  W a va qawml i cmalu cala 
makanatikum
“ And 0 my people! do whatever ye can". The addition of ta 
to ajb is probably for reasons of mubalagha Rhetorical, as in
(40)
lallam a and nassaba ; it possibly here acts as a suffix of 
affection, rather than of intensity.
The reading of Ibn cAmir was criticized because it did 
not confirm either to normal vocative, or to the form with the
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possessive suffix . However some grammarians, Sibawayh for
example, explain this reading by analogy w ith  such ta,
irregular vocative as apparently occur ,for example, in the
(41)
line of al-Nabigha
Kalini li-ham m in va Umavmata nasibin wa lavlin uqasihi
bati'i a l-k a w a k ib i,  " 0 Umayma, leave me to draining
distress, and to a night that I suffer with its slow stars.
Other grammarians suggest that the first person singular
suffix was originally y x  with fatha. an indication of which
survives in cases such as vadavva  and ca la v v a . The final
f a tha then ,they supposed, was the true sign of the
possessive. The form ending simply in L they claim to be a
(42)
colloquial simplification
I t  is obvious that the JR is easier in its interpretation, 
since it agrees with many instances used in the Qur'an in the 
same way with kasra.
4 . 1 3 *  4 / 1  ( Ya avvuha al-nasu ittaqu rabbakum al-
ladhi khalaqakum  min nafsin wahidatin wa khalaqa minha 
zawiaha wa baththa minhuma riialan kathiran wa nisa'an 
wa ittaqu Allaha al-ladhi tasa'aluna bihi wa al-arhama. inna 
Allaha kana calavkum raqiba )
” 0 mankind! reverence your guardian-Lord, who 
created you from a single person, created, of like 
nature, His mate, and from them twain scattered 
(like seeds) countless men and woman  
Reverence God, through whom ye demand your
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mutual (rights), and (reverence) the wombs (that 
bore you) : for God ever watches over you."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is al-
arhami. which is read by Hamza. The second is al-arhama.
(43)
which is read by all other readers
In the JR, al-arham a is with nasb because it is m a ctuf
cala Allaha which is the m afcul bihi of ittaqu.
In the reading of hamza, a l-a rh am i is m a ctuf cala.
the pronoun in bihi . The Basrin grammarians regarded this
kind of catf as hardly acceptable, since it is catf to a pronoun.
It would have been more acceptable if the preposition h i  was
repeated, so that it would read wa b il-arham i. It  is regarded
as irregular to say: marartu bika wa Zavdin: the normal usage
(44)
is: marartu bika wa bi-Zavdin . The Kufan grammarians 
,on the other hand, have approved this kind of catf: they  
argue for the reading of Hamza, since the noun that the 
pronoun in bihi refers to (i.e. Allah) is included in the verse, 
the catf is plausible. It  would be implausible only if the noun 
was not included. A similar example to the reading of Hamza
(45)
is to be found in the following line of verse
Fal-vawma qad bitta tahjuna wa tashtimuna fa-dhhab
Lama bika wa al-avvami min caiabi.
" Now you keep defaming us and calling us names. Then go! 
this is not unexpected from you and time."
Either reading is plausible; The JR is more probable 
since it has the common usage of ^atf: the reading of Hamza , 
although less common, is also acceptable.
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4 . 1 4 .  75 / 1-2( La uqsimu bi-vawmi al-qivamati. Wa la
uqsimu bil-nafsi al-law w am ati)
I do call to witness the resurrection day; And I 
do call to witness the self-reproaching spirit: 
(eschew evil)."
There are two readings in these verses: The first is 
la-uqsimu. which is read by Qunbul. The second is la uqsimu.
(4b)
which is read by all other readers
The JR regards la, as za'ida as in 7 /12 ma m ana°aka
alia tasiuda. "God said: w hat prevented thee from bowing
down", and 57 /2 9  Li' all a v a clama ahlu a l-k itab i alia
yaqdiruna °ala shav'in min fadli Allahi. " That the people of
the Book, may know that they have no power whatever over
the grace of God". But la, in the second verse of this chapter
(47)
is used for negation Thus Allah, according to this view,
has sworn by the day of resurrection but not sworn by the 
self-reproaching spirit. Other scholars hold the opinion that  
la is not za ’ida. but is connected with other verse in the Qur’an 
and is used here to deny w hat the unbelievers say. Thus 
here, the meaning could be: " No (to unbelievers) I swear 
by..., . The reason why they hold this opinion is that the whole 
Qur’an should be regarded as one scripture, and th a t a 
question raised in a given chapter can ,according to this, be
(46)
answered in another chapter . An example of this is 15 /b  
irinaka la-majnunun. " Truly thou art mad, ( or possessed)!"
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which is answered in b6 /2  Ma anta b i-n icmati rabbika bi- 
mainunin. " Thou art not, by the grace of thy lord, mad or 
possessed". al-Farra' supports this opinion by stating that: (i) 
an utterance cannot start with a za'ida since it would be 
difficult to recognize as such in an initial position, and (ii) la. as 
za'ida can only be used in negative sentences, as in the
(49)
following line of verse by Jarir : Wa ma kana varda rasulu 
Allahi f i clahuma wa al-tavvibani Abu Bakrin wa la 
cUmaru. " The messenger of God would not be satisfied with  
their deeds, and neither would the two kind (figures) Abu 
Bakr nor cUmar", where La is za'ida. and the sense is: Abu  
Bakrin wa cUmaru.
The reading of Qunbul la-uqsimu is to be interpreted 
simply as lam al-qasam + the verb. This reading is adopted 
by al-Hasan al-Basrl and a l-A craj. al-Hasan maintains that  
Allah swears by the day of resurrection but not by the self-
(50)
reproaching spirit Grammarians, especially al-Khalil and 
Sibawayh, regard this reading as unacceptable because, they
(51)
assert the correct form should be la-uqsim anna , as in 
2 7 / 2 1  i a -u cadhdhibannahu cadhaban shadidan , " I will 
certainly punish him with a severe penalty.".
The only possibility for this reading is, as M akki suggests, to 
regard uqsimu as a hal to an elliptical statement beginning
(52)
la'ana with the sense of " I reject w hat you say" . Ibn 
Hisham accepts the reading of Qunbul and regards the 
omission of the - anna as grammatically valid as is the
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(53)
omission of the la. in other cases, e.g. : Wa qatila murrata  
ath'aranna fainnahu firghun wa inna akhakum u lam  
vuth'ari. “I will avenge the murdered person of Murra, for 
he was wantonly murdered , and your brother has not been 
avenged."
The JR is more acceptable because it does not require the 
convention of grammar to be disregarded. The reading of 
Qunbul would give good sense, but the omission of the -anna is 
grammatically less common.
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Index  I I I :  N a h w
Sura verse 1st . Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
2 37 Adamu...
kalimatin
Adama...
kalirnatun
2 56 see index 1
2 102 see index 1
2 117 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
2 119 see index 1
2 156 see index 1
2 159 see index 1
2 165 yara
al-ladhina
zalamu
tara
al-ladhina
zalamu
2 177 laysa
al-birra
laysa
al-birru
2 177 wa lakinna 
al-birra
wa lakin 
al-birru
2 164 fidyatun
ta camu
miskinin
fidyatu
ta cami
masakinin
2 164 ta taw w aca vattaw w ac/ * i
2 197 rafatha
fusuqa
jdala
rafathun
fusuqun
jidala
2 2 14 hatta yaqula hatta yaqulu
2 2 19 a l-cafwa al-cafwu
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2 233 la tudarra la tudarru
2 240 wasiyyatan wasiyyatun
2 245 see index 1
2 254 la baycun fihi
khullatun
shafacatun
la bayca fihi
khullata
shafacata
2 259 see index 1
2 271 see index 1
2 262 an... fa- 
tudhakkira
in... fa- 
tudhakkiru
an... fa-  
tudhkira
2 262 tijaratan tijaratun
2 264 fa-yaghfiru
yucadhdhibu
fa-yaghfir
yucadhdhib
3 19 see index 1
3 3b see index 1
3 37 see index 1
3 45 anna inn a
3 47 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
3 49 anni inni
3 60 wa la
ya'murakum
wa la
ya'murukum
3 61 lima lama
3 120 see index 1
3 154 kullahu kulluhu
3 171 see index 1
3 176 see index 1
3 160 yahsabanna tahsabanna
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3 131 see index 1
3 133 tahsabanna yahsabanna
3 133 tahsabanna-
hum
yahsibunna-
hum
4 1 al-arhama al-arhami
4 11 wahidatan wahid atun
4 16 see index 2
4 23 ti jar a tan tijaratun
4 40 hasanatan has an atun
4 bb qalilun q alii an
4 95 ghayru ghayra
5 b arjulakum arjulikum
5 45 a l-cayna
al-anfa
al-udhuna
al-sinna
al-juruha
a l-cayna
al-anfa
al-udhuna
al-sinna
al-juruhu
a l-caynu
al-anfu
al-udhunu
al-sinnu
al-juruhu
5 47 wal-
yahkum
wa li- 
yahkum
5 53 wa yaqulu yaqulu wa yaqula
5 57 wa al-kuffara wa al-kuffari
5 b0 see index 1
5 71 takuna takunu
5 95 fa-jaza'un
mithlu
fa-jaza'u
mithli
5 95 kaffaratun
ta camu
kaffaratu
ta cami
5 107 see index 1
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5 112 yastaticu
rabbuka
tastaticu
rabbaka
5 119 yawmu yawma
b 23 takun
fitnatuhum
takun
fitnatahum
yakun
fitnatahum
b 23 rabbina rabbana
b 27 nukadhdhiba
nakuna
nukadhdhibu
nakuna
nukadh­
dhibu
nakunu
b 32 wa la-ddaru  
al-akhiratu
wa la-daru 
al-akhirati
b 54 see index 1
b 55 see index 1
b 57 yaqussu yaqdi
b 63 darajatin darajati
b 94 baynakum baynukum
b 9b see index 1
b 99 wa jannatin wa jannatun
b 109 annaha innaha
b 137 see index 1
b 139 see index 1
b 145 see index 1
b 153 see index 1
7 2b wa libasu wa lib as a
7 32 khalisatan khalisatun
7 44 see index 1
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7 54 al-shamsa
al-qamara
al-nujuma
musakhkh-
aratin
al-shamsu
al-qamaru
al-nujumu
musakhkh-
aratun
7 59 ghayruhu ghayrihi
7 149 see index 1
7 150 ibna umma ibna ummi
7 lb 1 see index 1
7 lb4 m acdhiratan m acdhiratun
6 11 yughashsh-
Ikum
al-nucasa
yaghsh-
akum
al-nucasu
yughsh-
ikum
al-nucasa
a 17 see index 1
a i a see index 1
a 19 see index 1
a 59 yahsabanna
alladhina
tahsabanna
alladhina
a 59 innahum annahum
9 31 cuzayrun cuzayru
9 bl udhunu
khayrin
udhunun
khayru
9 bl wa rahmatun wa r a lima tin
9 bb see index 1
9 107 wa al-ladhina al-ladhina
9 100 tajri
tahtaha
tajri min 
tahtiha
9 109 see index 1
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9 110 see index 1
10 1 1 see index 1
10 23 m ataca mata°u
10 27 see index 1
10 b l asghara
akbara
asgharu
akbaru
10 61 al-sihru al-sihru
10 90 see index 1
11 25 see index 1
11 40 kullin
zawjayni
kulli
zawjayni
11 4b camalun
ghayru
°amila 
ghavra
11 4b tas'al-
ni
tas'al-
ni
tas’al-
anni
tas'al- 
anniC 1)
11 bb yawmi-idhin yawma-idhin
11 b6 see index 2
11 71 Yacquba Yacqubu
11 61 imra'ataka imra'atuka
11 111 see index 1
12 4 see index 2
12 19 see index 1
12 7b darajatin darajati
12 90 see index 2
12 100 ya abati ya abata
12 110 fa-nujjiya fa-nunji
(1}The fifth reading by Ibn Kathir is tas'alanna
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13 4 wa zarcun 
wa nakhilun 
sinwanun 
wa ghayru
wa zarcin 
wa nakhilin 
sinwanin 
wa ghayri
14 2 Allahi Allahu
14 19 see index 1
14 22 bi-
musrikhiyya
bi-
musrikhiyyi
14 4b li-tazula la-tazulu
15 a see index 1
lb 2 see index 1
lb 12 al-shamsa
al-qamara
al-nujumu
musakhkh-
aratun
al-shamsa
al-qamara
al-nujuma
musakhkh-
aratin
al-shamsu
al-qamaru
al-nujunu
musakhkh-
aratun
lb 27 see index 1
lb 40 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
17 7 see index 1
17 23 see index 1
17 36 see index 1
17 102 see index 1
16 25 thalatha
mi'ati
thalatha  
mi'a tin
16 2b see index 1
16 44 al-haqqi al-haqqu
16 47 see index 1
16 70 see index 1
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16 71 see index 1
16 66 jaza'an jaza'u
16 102 see index 1
19 b yarithuni 
wa yarithu
yarithnl 
wa yarith
19 19 see index 1
19 24 see index 1
19 34 qawla qawlu
19 35 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
19 3b see index 1
19 42,43,
44,45
see index 2
19 47 ya abati ya abata
20 12 see index 1
20 b3 see index 1
20 b9 talqaf talaqqaf talqaf u
20 77 la takhafu la takhaf
20 67 see index 1
20 102 see index 1
20 112 yakhafu yakhaf
20 119 see index 1
21 45 yakhafu vakhaf*
21 45 yasma°u
al-summu
tusmicu
al-summa
21 47 mithqala mithqalu
21 60 see index 1
21 66 see index 1
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22 19 see index 2
22 23 wa lu lu ‘an wa luli'in
22 25 sawa'an sawa’un
23 27 kullin kulli
23 52 see index 1
23 67 lil-Lahi Allahu
23 6 9 lil-Lahi Allahu
CM 92 calimi calimu
23 11 1 see index 1
24 b arbacu arbaca
24 7 see index 1
24 9 khamisata khamisatu
24 9 anna ghadaba an hgadiba
24 31 ghayra ghavri
24 3 b see index 1
24 4 0 sahabun
zulumatun
sahabu
zulumatin
sahabun
zulumatin
24 45 see index 1
24 55 istakhlaia ustukhlifa
24 57 see index 1
24 56 thalatha
cawratin
thalathu
cawratin
25 10 wa ya jcal wa ya jcalu
25 25 wa nuzzila 
al-m ala’ikatu
wa nunzilu 
al-rnala'ikata
25 bO see index 1
25 b 9 see index 1
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2b 193 see index 1
2b 197 see index 1
27 7 bi-shihabin bi-shihabi
27 22 Saba'in Saba’a Saba’
27 25 alia yasjudu ala ya usjudu
27 49 la-
nubayyi-
tannahu
la-naqulanna
la-
tubayyi-
tunnahu
la-taqulunna
27 51 see index 1
27 60 see index 1
27 61 see index 1
27 62 see index 1
27 69 fazacin
yawma-idhin
fazaci
yawmi-idhin
fazaci
yawm a-
idhin
26 b see index 1
26 23 see index 1
26 2b see index 2
26 27 hatayni hataynni
26 32 fa-dhanika fa-dhannika-----oOCM 34 yusaddiquni yusaddiqni
29 25 mawaddata
baynikum
mawaddatun
baynakum
mawaddatu
baynikum
CM bb see index 1
30 10 caqibata caqibatu
39 li-yarbuwa li-turbu
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30 52 see index 1
30 53 see index 1
31 3 rahmatan rahmatun
31 b yattakhi-
dhaha
yattakhi-
dhuha
31 lb mithqala mithqalu
31 27 wa al-bahru wa al-bahra
32 24 see index 1
33 30 yudacaf
a l-cadhabu
nudaccif
a l-cadhaba
yudaccaf
a l-cadhabu
34 3 see index 1
34 5 alimun alimin
34 12 al-rlha al-rlhu
34 15 li-Saba'in li-Saba'a
34 lb ukulin
khamtin
ukuli
khamtin
34 17 see index 1
34 20 see index 1
35 3 ghayru ghayri
35 33 wa lulu"an wa lu lu ‘in
35 3b see index 1
3b 5 tanzlla tanzllu
3b 32 see index 1
3b 35 camilathu camilat
3b 39 wa al-qamara wa al- 
qamaru
3b 70 see index 1
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3b 62 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
37 b bi-zinatin
al-kawakibi
bi-zinatin
al-kawakiba
bi-zinati
al-kawakibi
37 12 see index 1
37 102 see index 1
37 12b Allaha  
rabbakum  
w arab b a
Allahu 
rabbukum 
w arabbu
36 4b bi-khalisatin bi-khalisati
36 64 fal-haqqu  
wa al-haqqa
fal-haqqa  
wa al-haqqa
39 36 kashifatu
durrihi
kashifatun
durrahu
39 36 mumsikatu
rahm atihi
mumsikatun
rahmatahu
39 42 see index 1
40 2b see index 1
40 35 qalbi qalbin
40 4b see index 1
40 b6 fa-yakunu fa-yakuna
41 19 see index 1
41 29 see index 2
42 3 see index 1
42 30 see index 1
42 35 wa y a clama wa y a clamu
42 51 yursila
fa-yuhiya
yursilu
fa-yuhi
43 5 see index 1
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43 35 see index 1
43 71 tashtahihi tashtahi
43 aa wa qilihi wa qaylahu
44 7 rabbi rabbu
44 49 see index 1
45 4,5 ayatun
ayatun
ayatin
ayatin
45 11 alimun alirnin
45 14 see index 1
45 2 1 sawa'an sawa'un
45 32 al-sacatu al-sacata
4b 12 see index 1
4b lb see index 1
4b 25 see index 1
47 25 see index 1
51 23 mithla mithlu
51 4b wa qawma wa qawmi
52 2 1 see index 1
52 23 laghwaun
ta'thimun
laghwa 
ta 'thlrn a
C
M
LT-i 2 a see index 1
53 51 see index 2
55 12 wa al-habbu 
dhu
wa al-habba 
dha
55 12 wa al- 
rayhanu
wa al- 
rayhani
55 22 see index 1
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55 35 wa nuhasun wa nuhasin
55 76 dhu dhi
5b 22 wa hurun 
cinun
wa hurin 
cInin
57 5 see index 1
57 6 see index 1
57 10 wa kullan wa kullun
57 11 see index 1
57 24 Alla ha huwa 
al-ghaniyu
Allaha al- 
ghaniyyu
59 7 see index 1
01 a mutimmu
nurihl
mutimmun
nurahu
01 14 ansaran
lil-Lahi
ansara 
All a hi
03 10 wa akun wa akuna
05 3 balighu
amrihl
balighun
amrahu
70 10 see index 1
70 11 yawmi-idhin yawma-idhin
70 lb nazzacatan nazzacatun
72 3,4 see index 1
72 5 see index 1
72 b see index 1
72 7 see index 1
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72 a,9 
10,11, 
12,13 
14
see index 1
73 9 rabbu rabbi
73 20 nisfahu
thuluthahu
nisfihi
thuluthihi
75 1 see index 1
7b 4 see index 2
7b 2 1 caliy ahurn 0 all him
7b 2 1 ■ khudrun
istabraqun
khudrin
istabraqin
khudrun
istabraqin
76 37 rabbi
al-rahmani
rabbi
al-rahmanu
rabbu
al-
rahmanu
60 4 fa -ta n facahu fa-tanfa°uhu
60 25 see index 1
62 19 yawma yawmu
65 15 al-majidu al-majidi
65 22 mahfuzin mahfuzun
6b 4 see index 1
66 1 1 see index 1
90 13,14 see index 1
91 15 wa la 
yakhafu
fa-la
yakhafu
111 4 hammalata hammalatu
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Conclusion:
i- Of most of the readings in the nah w  index it can be said 
that the grammatical variations do not affect the general 
meaning of the verse . This is exemplified in 4. 3- wa al- 
shamsa wa al-qam ara wa al-nuiumu musakhkharatun /w a  
al-shamsa wa al-qamara wa al-nujuma musakhkharatin /w a  
al-shamsu wa al-qamaru wa al-nuiumu musakhkharatun:
ft. Yacquba / v a cqubu and,
^ (o» kullahu /ku lluhu . These readings are due to the variations in 
al-harakat a l- icrabivva. but the meaning of the verse; is not 
affected. These readings also represent the first category of 
Ibn Qutayba's classification.
ii- There are ,however, a number of readings in the n ah w  
index, where the meaning is affected by the variations in al- 
h ara ka t a l - i cr a b iv v a . This can be seen in b. 3- wa la 
tus’alu /w a  la tas’al can ashabi al-iahimi. and in b. 7. wa la 
vushriku /w a  la tushrik fi hukmihi ahada. In these two 
examples, the sense has been changed from its being a 
general statement to its being a direct prohibition.
In some cases a l -h a ra k a t  a l - i cra b iv va  affect the 
structure of the verse, while the general meaning is only 
slightly affected. This can be seen, for example, in 4. 1. f a - 
talaqqa Adamu min rabbihi kalimatin /  fa-ta laqqa Adam a 
min rabbihi ka lim atun . and in b. 9. wa min al-nasi man 
yashtari lahwa al-hadithi li-vudilla can sabili Allahi bighayri 
5ilmin wa vattakhidhaha /w a vattakhidhuha huzuwan. Here
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a l-harakat a l - icrabiyya have changed the function of the 
words, the meaning being somewhat affected without any 
change in the subject matter of the verse.
iii- Most of the nahw  readings are based on the regular rules 
of Arabic grammar. This is the case even w ith  readings 
which allow for more than one grammatical possibility , as in 
4. 9. ghayra /ghayri; 7. 1. wa ma camilathu avdihim /w a  ma 
camilat avdihim. and 4. 7. alimun /a lim in . All these readings 
have more than one grammatical interpretation, and all are 
valid.
iv- There are ,however, a few readings which show some 
diversities in their explanations. This can be seen in 4. 12. va 
abati /v a  abata . where the second reading is criticized by 
many grammarians because it does not conform either to the 
normal vocative or to the form with the possessive suffix 
which is generally pronounced with kasra. This can also be 
seen in 4. 14. la uqsimu /la-uqsimu. where both al-Khalll 
and Sibawayh reject the second reading because they assert 
the correct form should be la -uqsim anna. Despite the fact 
that some of these readings were criticized, and sometimes 
rejected, there are some grammarians who accept them and 
consider them as valid. This ,of course, reflects the different 
opinions of thought and school in Arabic grammar. The Kufan 
school of gram m ar acknowledged more than the Basran 
school the q ira 'a t as sources and they cite them, as well as 
poetry, in their books of grammar.
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v- There are some readings which involve accidence sarf. in 
the nahw index, as in 11 /b6 Thamuda /Thamudan. and 7. b. 
salasila /salasilan. . These readings represent the feature of 
using or not using the tanwin at the end of a word . These 
readings are also classified in the lughat index , since they 
can be regarded as dialectal variations. al-Kisa'i and some 
other Kufan grammarians say that certain Arab tribes used 
tanwin universally except in words on the measure of afcalu.
Chapter V 
Balagha
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Definition:
Balagha in this chapter signifies the use of the most 
expressive means of presentation. I t  includes fluency, style, 
usage, pronunciation, and content.
al-Rummani (d. 36b. A. H.) defines balagha as conveying 
a concept to the mind by means of the most effective wording. 
Kamal Abu Deeb is of the opinion th a t b a lag h a  is: "The 
power for self-expression and communication in an effective
( 1)
manner; rhetoric"
In this study ,however, balagha is considered as a
criterion which shows whether one reading of a given verse is
more plausible than another.
There are certain aspects of balagha involved in the
seven readings of the Qur'an. We have found 2 95 readings
which reflect some balaghi elements. This is why scholars
paid great attention to balaghat al-Qur'an and maintained
that a commentator on the Qur'an must have an adequate
( 2 )
background in balagha The following readings will be 
examined in the light of balagha. since they are selected to 
represent the balagha readings.
Examples:
5 - 1 .  I l l  /4 -5  .(Wa imra'atuhu hamm alata al-hatabi. Fi 
iidiha hablun min masadin. )
" His wife shall carry the (crackling) wood_ as 
fuel! _ A twisted rope of palm -leaf fibre round her 
(own) neck! ".
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There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
h am m  a l a t a . which is read by cAsim. The second is
(3)
hammalatu. which is read by all other readers
The JR regards ham m alatu as either a sifa or a khabar
of im ra 'a tu h u . If it is a sifa. then the khabar of im ra 'atuhu
would be fi iidiha hablun min masadin. but if ham m alatu is a
k h a b a r. then fi iid iha hablun min masadin is a second 
(4)
khabar
The reading of cAsim regards the nasb on ham m alata  
as being uslub a l-dham rn . Urnm Jamil is condemned for her 
misbehavior and hostility to the Prophet. She used to scatter 
thorns in the way of the Prophet during the night, so th at his 
feet bled. This reading has therefore, a greater rhetorical 
impact. I t  was preferred by a l-cUkburi and al- Nasafi, on this 
account, although a l-cUkburI states th a t it  m ay also be a
(5)
hal
5 . 2 .  43 /  19 ( Wa ia calu al-m ala 'ikata al-ladhina hum
cibadu a l-ra h m a n i inathan . a-shahidu khalqahum  sa- 
tuktabu shahadatuhum wa vus'aluna)
"And th ey  m ake into fem ales angels who  
themselves serve God . Did they witness their  
creation? Their evidence will be recorded, and 
they will be called to account! "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is cinda 
which is read by Nafic, Ibn Kathir, and Ibn cAmir. The second
is cibadu , which is read by all other readers
2 10
The JR cibadu is in line with 2 1 /2b  Wa qalu ittakhada  
al-rahmanu waladan subhanahu bal cibadun mukramuna .
" And they say : " (God) most gracious has begotten offspring ". 
Glory to Him ! they are (but) servants raised to honour."
Thus according to this reading , there is no difference between 
the angels and the children of Adam, since both are regarded 
as servants. Also this reading gives evidence that the angels 
cannot be sons of Allah, since a son cannot become
a servant
In the other reading cinda is in line w ith 2 1 / 1 9  wa  
man cindahu la vastakbiruna can cibadatih i , "Even those 
who are in his (very) presence are not too proud to serve 
Him", and 7 /2  0b Inn a  a l-la d h in a  cinda rab b ika  la  
vastakbiruna can cibadatih i. " Those who are near to thy  
Lord, disdain not to do Him worship:". Moreover, this reading 
gives the angels higher status.
Both readings are plausible, but the la tter has the 
advantage of balagha .
5 - 3 -  52 /2 5 . ( Inna kunna min qablu nadcuhu innahu
huwa al-barru a l-rah im u)
"Truly, we did call unto Him from of old: Truly it is 
He, the beneficient, the merciful".
There are two readings in this verse : The first is 
annahu which is read by N afic and al-Kisa'i. The second is
(6)
innahu which is read by all other readers
The JR innahu makes a break and renders the second
half as independent statement. This reading has been chosen
by M akki b. Abl Talib because of its general application; he
(9 )said: “Verily, our lord is always beneficient and merciful"
The reading of N afc and al-Kisa'i annahu connects the
sense w ith  the previous sentence. According to this reading,
there is a suppressed preposition, i. e. liannahu huw al-barru
( 10)
al-rahimu. and the sense is : "We did call unto Him from of 
old because He is the beneficient, the merciful".
The reading of Nafic and al-Kisa'i keeps continuity of the 
nazm. while the JR has an advantage in balagha in th a t it 
glorifies and praises Allah a more general sense.
5 . 4 .  5 /1 3  ( Fabima naqdihim m ithaqahum  la cannahum
wa ia calna qulubahum qasivatan vuharrifuna al-kalim a can 
m awadicih i wa nasu hazzan mimma dhukkiru bihi. wa la 
tazalu ta tta li°u  cala kha'inatin minhum ilia qalilan minhum  
fa -cfu canhum wa isfah. inna Allaha vuhibbu al-m uhsinina). 
"But because of their breach of their covenant, We 
cursed them, and made their hearts grow hard: 
they change the words from their (right) places, 
and forget a good part of the message th a t was 
sent them , nor w ilt thou cease to find them - 
barring a few_ever bent on (new) deceits: but 
forgive them, and overlook (their misdeeds) : for 
God loveth those who are kind."
There are two readings in this verse : The first is 
gasivva which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa‘I. The second is
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(11)
gasiva. which is read by all other readers
The JR is on the measure f a°ila. the reason, they say, is 
the occurrence of the same word on the same measure in 
39 / 2 2 fa-w avlun lil-qasivati qulubuhum min dhikri Allahi. 
"Woe to those whose hearts are hardened against celebrating
( 12 )
the praises of God!", w h e r e  there is no variant reading 
In such cases, readers always refer to other verses about 
whose reading there is no dispute.
The reading of Hamza and al-K isa'i takes as its 
justification the assertion th a t the measure f a CI1 is more 
intensive than f a ci l . An alternative explanation is that, 
qasivva means "Impure" as in al-dirham  al-qasivv. i.e. made 
of debased metal, silver being mixed with copper or lead. The
(13)
hearts of these people are not pure, but full of evil deeds
The two readings are equally valid derivatives from the 
same root, like calim and calim .
5 . 5- 20 /6 0 -6 1  ( Ya bani Isra'ila qad aniavnakum min
caduwwikum wa w a cdnakum ianiba al-turi al-avm ana wa 
nazzalna calavkum  al-m anna wa a l-salw a. Kulu min 
tavvibati ma razaqnakum  wa la tatghaw  fih i fa -v a h illa  
calavkum ghadabi wa man vahlil calavhi ghadabi faqad  
hawa. )
" 0 ye children of Israel! We delivered you from 
your enemy , and We made a covenant with you 
on the right side of Mount (Sinai), and We sent 
down to you Manna and Quails: (Saying): " Eat of
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the good things We have provided for your 
sustenance, but commit no excess therein, lest My 
w rath  should justly descend on you: and those on 
whom descends My w rath do perish indeed!
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
a n ja y tu k u m . w a 0a d tu k u m . razaq tu k u m  in the singular, 
which is read by Hamza and al-K isa’i. The second is 
aniavnakum. w a cadnakum. razaqnakum. in the p lu ra l, which
(14)
is read by all other readers
Allah's speaking in the plural ,as in the JR, is very 
common in the Qur'an as in 2 /5 0  f a -a n i a v n ak u m  wa 
aghraqna ala fir°a w n a . “ And saved you and drowned 
Pharaoh's people ", and 2 /4 9  Wa idh naiiavnakum . ” x^nd 
remember, We delivered you " . The plural is almost always
used in admonitory or threatening utterances
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i is supported by the 
fact that the last sentence of the verse is in the singular: fa -  
vahilla calavkum ghadabi wa man vahlil calavhi ghadabi 
faqad haw a.
Thus the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i keeps the nazm 
constant. But the JR has more balagha. and also has internal
Qur anic support
5 • b. 2 2 /4 5  ( Faka'avyin min qarvatin  ahlaknaha wa 
hiva zalimatun fahiva khawivatun cala curushiha wa bi'rin 
mucattalatin wa qasrin mashidin).
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How many populations have We destroyed, 
which were given to wrong-doing? They tumbled 
down, on their roofs. And how many wells are 
lying idle and neglected, And castles lofty and 
w ell-built ?".
There are two readings in this verse :The first is 
a h la k tu h a . which is read by Abu cAm r . The second is
(17)
ahlaknaha. which is read by all other readers
Ahlaknaha suggests the glorification of Allah; This is 
appropriate here since the subject is the punishment of 
unbelievers. Moreover there is unanimous agreement 
among the seven readers on the same form of the following 
verses:
(i) 2 6 /5 6  Wa kam ahlakna min qarvtin. "And how many 
populations We destroyed "
(ii) 7 /4  Wa kam min qarvatin  ahlaknaha. “How many 
towns have We destroyed (for their sins)"
(iii) 77 / l b  Alam nuhlik al-awwallna. "Did We not destroy 
the men of old (for their evil) ".
Moreover Ibn Zanjula states th at all passages dealing with  
destruction in the Qur'an use the plural ra ther than the
1 u a )  singular
The reading of Abu cAm r ,on the other hand, 
continues the nazm of the passage; The preceding section of 
which is: fa -am lavtu  lil-ka firin a  thumma akhadhtuhum . 
"But I granted respite to the unbelievers, and (only) after 
that did I punish them:", and the following section: thumma 
akhadhtuha wa ilavva al-masiru.
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"In the end I punished them. To me is the destination 
(of all) " .
a l-cUkburi says about the two readings th a t there is 
no difference in meaning between a hi a k tu  h a and
(19)
ahlaknaha . In terms of balagha .however, ahlaknaha  
is richer, since it is more majestic .
5 . 7 .  b7 /2 9  ( Oul huwa al-rahm anu amanna bihi wa 
calavhi taw akkalna fa-sa-t.aclamuna man huwa fi dalalin  
mubinin)
"Say : "He is (God), most Gracious : we have 
believed in Him, and on Him have we put our trust:
So, soon will ye know which (of us) it is th a t is in 
manifest error "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is
fa-sa-vaclamuna. which is read by al-Kisa'i. The second is
(2 0 )
ta-sa-taclamuna. which is read by all other readers
The JR has the second person . The use of this person
produces admonitory affect known as uslub a l-m uw aiaha.
(2 1)
.speaking as though face to face with the unbelievers, 
Moreover, this reading makes the nazm constant because 
most of the preceding verses include verbs and pronouns in 
the second person (e.g. qul a ra ’avtum . iundun lakum . 
yansurukum , varzuqukum. ansha'akum wa ia cala lakum. wa 
ma tashkuruna. dhara'akum wa ilavhi tuhsharuna. ). In the 
third place, it is unanimously agreed that in verse 17 of the
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same chapter the reading is in the second person; fa -sa- 
ta clam una k a v fa  nadhlr. "So th a t ye shall know how 
(terrible) was My warning?".
The reading of al-Kisa'i has the th ird  person. This 
reading has less support from the point of view  of nazm: 
however it  agrees with 6 7 /2  6 faman vuiiru al-kafirina. " Yet 
who can deliver the unbelievers and 67 /2  1 ball laiiu fi 
cutuwwin wa nu.fu.rin " Nay, they obstinately persist in 
insolent impiety and flight (from the truth)".
Thus the JR is more plausible than th at of al-Kisa'i from 
the points of view of both balagha and nazm.
5 3 /1 6 7  ( Wa idh akhada Allahu m ithaqa al-ladhina
utu al-kitaba la-tubavvinunnahu lil-nasi wa la taktumunahu. 
fa-nabadhuhu w ara ’a zuhurihim wa ishtaraw bihi thamanan  
q alii an. fa -b i’sa ma vashtaruna. )
"And remember God took a covenant from the 
people of the Book, to make it known and clear to 
mankind and not to hide it; but they threw  it away 
behind their backs, and purchased w ith  it some 
miserable gain! and vile was the bargain they 
made ! ."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
la-vubavvinunnahu lil-nasi wa la vaktumunahu with yu and 
va in both of the verbs, which is read by Abu cAmr, Ibn 
Kathir, and Abu Bakr. The second is 1 a - tubavinunn ahu lil-n asi 
wa la t.aktumunahu with tu and la in both of the verbs, which
(23)
is read by all other readers
In the first reading both verbs are linked to the previous
sentence, which is in the th ird  person; a l-ladh ina utu al-
k i ta b a . and also the following; fa -n a b a d h u h u  w a ra 'a
zuhurihim wa ishtaraw  bihi tham anan qalilan . Abu cAm r
argues for his reading that the Qur'an used the third person
fa-nabadhuhu. ( i.e. not fa -nabadhtum uhu). so to read w ith
the same person gives a more constant style to the verse.
The JR w ith tu and ta has the second person. This
agrees w ith  3 / 6 1  Wa idh akhada A llahu m ithaqa al-
nabivvina lam a atavtukum (i,e. not atakum ) min kitabin wa 
( 24)
h ik m a t in . , “ Behold! God took the covenant of the
Prophets, saying: "I give you a Book and wisdom;”. Here the 
injunction on which the covenant was based is given in direct 
speech .
I t  is clear th at the first reading is more plausible from  
the point of view  of the nazm. while the JR is more vivid  
because of the elements of m u w a ia h a  and is thus more 
effective from the point of view of balagha.
5 - 9 .  73 /9  ( Rabbu al-mashriqi wa al-m aghribi la ilaha
ilia huwa fa-ttakhidhhu wakila. )
"(He is) Lord of the east and the w est; there is no 
God but He: take Him therefore for (thy) disposer 
of affairs."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is rabbu , 
which is read by Nafi° , Ibn Kathir, Hafs, and Abu cAmr. The
second is ra b b i, which is read by all other readers
There are two interpretations for the r a fc reading : it is
either (i) a m ubtada’. and la ilaha ilia huwa is the khabar.
or (ii) it is a khabar of a suppressed mubtada' i.e. huwa .
al-Farra' said: the ra f°  is acceptable if a break is made after
( 2 b )
the previous verse Moreover the use of the ra fc here is 
very sim ilar to th a t in many verses in the Qur’an, e.g.
37 /1 2 5 -  12b wa tadharuna ahsana a l-khaliq ina . A llahu  
rabbukum. " x^nd forsake the best of creators,-. God, your lord 
and Cherisher ", where the ra fc in xMlahu is accepted as a 
mubtada’ .
The second reading with ia rr connects the verse w ith  
the previous one wa udhkur isma rabbika. and it is regarded 
as a b a d a l to ra b b ik a  . Thus the nazm  according to this
(27)
reading is constant.
Both readings here are plausible. The r a fc reading has 
the advantage of b a la g h a  because it  generalizes the  
statement in a manner common in the Qur’an.
5 ■ 10. 34 /3  ( Wa gala al-ladhina kafaru  la ta'tina al-
sacat.u gul bala wa rabbi la-ta'tivannakum  calimi al-ghavbi 
la vaczubu canhu mithqalu dharratin fi al-sam awati wa la fi 
al-ardi wa la asgharu min dhalika wa la akbaru ilia fi kitabin 
mubinin.)
’’ The unbelievers say, "Never to us will come the 
hour": say, "Nay! but most surely, by My Lord, it 
w ill come upon you;_ by Him who knows the
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unseen,_ from whom is not hidden the least little 
atom in the heavens or on the earth: nor is there 
anything less than that, or greater, but is in the 
record perspicuous:"
There are three readings in this verse: The first is 
calimu. which is read by Nafic and Ibn cAmir. The second is 
calimi. which is read by Ibn Kathir, Abu cAmr, and cAsim. 
The third is call ami, which is read by Hamza and
al-Kisa'i (25 ).
In the JR, ca lim i. may be a sifa  of lil-L a h i. which  
appears earlier in the chapter 34 /1 al-Hamdu lil-Lahi 
al-ladhi lahu ma fi al-samawati wa ma fi al-ardi .
" Praise be to God, to Whom belong all things in the heavens 
and on earth:". I t  may equally be a sifa of rabbi in the same 
(29)verse
In the reading of N a fic and Ibn cAmir, ca lim u . is a 
khabar of a suppressed m ubtada' ( i.e. huwa °a lim u ). The 
ra fc reading is said to have more balagha. in that it makes a 
separate d irect statem ent ra th e r than adding it  in a
subordinate m a n n e /-^  .
The use of the ism a l- fa cil in similar context in the 
Qur'an m ay be considered to support its use here against 
ca lla m i reading as in b /7 3  calim u a l-g h a v b i wa al- 
shahadati "He knoweth the .unseen as well as th at which is 
open " , and 72 /  2b cAlimu al-ghavbi fa la  vuzhiru cala 
ghavbihi ahadan. " He (alone) knows the unseen, nor does He 
make anyone acquainted with His mysteries,-" . On the other
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hand the sigh at a l-m ubalagha form, ca lla m i also occurs 
elsewhere in the Qur’an as in 34 /  46 Oul inna rabbi vaqdhifu  
bil-haqqi callamu al-ghuvubi. “Say: "Verily my Lord doth cast 
the (mantle of) truth  (over his servants),_ He th a t has full 
knowledge of (all) th a t is hidden.", and 5 /  I lb  inn aka anta 
callamu al-ghuvubi. " For Thou knowest in full all th a t is 
hidden".
Clearly, the readings both of Hamza and al-Kisa'i and of 
Nafic and Ibn cAmir have the advantage of balagha over the 
JR; of the two, the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i has the 
greater balagha. because the degrees of adjectival balagha  
are graded: (i) fa ci l , (ii) fa cil. (iii) fa ccal.
5 . 1 1 .  7 / 1 1 2  (Ya'tuka bikulli sahirin °a lim in )
And bring up to thee all (our) sorcerers w ell- 
versed."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
sahharin. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'i. The second is
(31)sahirin. which is read by all other readers
Again the f a ccal form is adopted by Hamza and al- 
Kisa'i, as in the previous example. This reading is also 
supported by the repetition of the same verse using sahhar.
(32)
unanimously in 2b /  37 ya'tuka bikulli sahharin calimin.
The use of the ism a 1 - fa 0i 1 of this root is also found 
elsewhere in the Qur'an as in 20 /b 9  innam a sanacu kavdu  
sahirin. wa la vuflihu al-sahiru havthu ata. " W hat they  
have faked is but a magician's trick: and the magician thrives
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not, (no m atter) where he goes.". The plural of this form 
a l-s a h a ra  also occurs in 2 0 /7 0  F a -u lq iv a  a l-s a h a ra tu  
suii ad a n . “ So the magicians were th row n down to 
prostration:" , and in 2b /  40 Lacallana nattab icu al-saharata  
in kanu hum al-ghalibina. " That we may follow the sorcerers 
(in religion) if they win?".
Either reading has internal Qur'anic support; however 
the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i has more balagha than  
the JR.
5 . 1 2 .  2 /  12b( Wa idh gala Ibrahim u rabbi i i0al hadha
baladan arninan wa rzug ahla.hu min a l-th am a ra ti man 
am an a minhum bil-Lahi wa al-vawm i al-akhiri. gala wa man 
kafara fa -u m a tticuhu galilan thumma adtarruhu ila cadhabi 
al-nari wa bi'sa al-masiru)
" And remember Abraham said: " My Lord, make 
this city of peace, and feed its people w ith fruits,- 
such of them as believe in God and the last day."
He said: "(Yea), and such as reject fa ith ,_ for a 
w hile w ill I grant them pleasure, but w ill soon 
drive them  to the torm ent of fire ,_  an evil 
destination (indeed)!".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
fa-um ticuhu which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is
i' *2 ^  \
fa-um atticuhu. which is read by all other readers  ^ .
The I I  form of the verb in the JR supposedly indicates 
that the action takes place continuously . This form is more
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( 34 )commonly used elsewhere in the Qur’an than the IV  form 
as in 1 0 /9 6  wa m attacnahurn ila hinin. "And permitted them  
to enjoy (their life) for a w h ile”, and 11 /3  v u m a tt ickum  
m atacan hasanan ila aialin musamman. "That He may grant 
you enjoyment, good (and true) for a term  appointed".
Moreover, there is a great number of authorities who adopt 
this reading, like Ubay b. Kacb, al-Hasan al-Basri, Mujahid, 
Abu Raja’, al-Jahdari, cIsa b. cUmar, a l-A cmash, and al- 
A craj. In addition, it was preferred by Abu Hatim, Abu
( 3 5 )cUbayda, and M akkI b. Abi Talib
The other reading with the IV  form is adopted by Ibn
Ho)cAbbas, Shibl, and Ibn Muhaysin ”
5 • 13- 3? /6  ( La vassammacuna ila a l-m a la ’i a l-a cla wa
vuqdhafuna min kulli ianibin)
(So) they should not strain their ears in the 
direction of the exalted assembly but be cast away 
from every side."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
vassammacuna. which is read by Hamza, al-Kisa'i, and Hafs. 
The second is v a s m a cu na . which is read by all other
readers^^.
The JR vasm acuna ,( I form), is supported by 72 /  9 
Wa anna kunna naqcudu mlnha m aqa0ida 1 i 1 -samci faman  
Viastamic a l-ana vaiid lahu shihaban rasadan. " We used, 
indeed, to sit there in (hidden) stations, to (steal) a hearing; 
but any who listens now will find a flaming fire watching him
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in ambush.", and 2 b /  2 12 Innahum  can a l-sam ci la -  
m aczuluna. " Indeed they have been removed far from even 
(a chance of) hearing it." . Ibn cAbbas prefers this reading; he 
said th a t the devils used to sit near the heavens to steal news 
from the chiefs on high, but they were prevented after the
mission of M u h a m m a d ^ ^ '
In the other reading, the basic form of the verb is 
vatasam m acuna ( V form), but the UT has been assimilated 
(39)to the sin . This kind of assimilation is common in the 
Qur'an, as in b /12b  li-qaw m in vadhdhakkaruna. "For those 
who receive admonition", and 7 / 1 3 1  vattavvaru bi-Musa wa 
man m acahu. " They ascribed it to evil ornens connected with  
Moses and those w ith  him!", and b /1 2 5  k a a n n a m a  
vassaccadu fi al-sarna'i. " As if they had to climb up to the 
skies"... etc. M akki b. Abi Talib considers th a t this reading 
has more ba lagha . since tasam m aca has more force than  
sam ica . In addition, the devils in the JR are prevented  
merely from hearing, w hile in this reading they are 
prevented even from attempting to hear. Moreover this 
reading is strengthened by the presence of the harf a l-ia rr  
immediately after the verb; a preposition normally follows a
derived form (although V I I I )  rather than sam ica as in 
7 /204  Wa idha quri'a al-Our'anu fa -s tam icu lahu. " When 
the Qur'an is read, listen to it with attention", and 1 0 / 4 2  Wa 
minhum man vastam icuna ilavka. "Among them are some 
who (pretend to) listen to thee:" .
Thus the reading vassam m acuna. is more appropriate 
from the point of view both of balagha and of usage.
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Index IV:  B a l a g h a
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd.R 4th. R
1 4 see index 1
2 10 see index 1
2 65 tazaharuna tazzaharuna
2 90 see index 1
2 105 see index 1
2 119 see index 1
2 12b see index 1
2 132 see index 1
2 143 see index 1
2 162 see index 1
2 165 see index 1
2 191 see index 1
2 197 see index 3
2 207 see index 1
2 222 . see index 1
2 245 see index 1
2 254 see index 3
2 2b 1 see index 1
2 260 tasaddaqu tassaddaqu
2 262 see index 1
3 19 see index 1
3 2 1 see index 1
3 27 see index 2
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3 30 see index 1
3 37 see index 1
3 39 yubashshiruka yabshuruka
3 45 yubashshiruks yabshuruka
3 79 see index 1
3 61 see index 1
3 93 see index 1
3 120 see index 1
3 124 see index 1
3 130 see index 1
3 133 wa saricu saricu
3 14b see index 1
3 151 see index 1
3 lbd,
lb9
see index 1
3 179 see index 1
3 167 see index 1
3 195 see index 1
4 1 see index 2
4 40 see index 1
4 42 see index 1
4 153 see index 1
4 154 see index 1
5 13 see index 1
5 b0 see index 1
5 69 see index 1
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5 101 yunazzalu yunzalu
5 112 yunazzila yunzila
5 115 see index 1
b 23 rabbina rabbana
b 33 yukadhdhi-
bunaka
yukdhi-
bunaka
b 37 see index 1
b 44 see index 1
b b3 anjana an jay tan a
b b3,b4 yunajjikum yunjikum
b b6 see index 1
b 61 see index 1
b 91 see index 1
b 95 see index 2
b 100 see index 1
b 109 yu‘minima tu ‘minim a
b 114 see index 1
b 119 la-yudilluna la-yadilluna
b 122 see index 2
b 125 dayyiqan dayqan
b 125 yassaccadu yascadu yassacadu
b 140 see index 1
b 152 see index 2
b 159 see index 1
b lb 1 qiyaman qayyiman
7 3 see index 1
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7 33 see index 1
7 40 see index 1
7 54 see index 1
7 57 mayyitin may tin
7 57 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
7 b2 see index 1
7 9b see index 1
7 112 see index 1
7 l i b see index 1
127 see index 1
7 141 anjaynakum anjakum
7 141 yuqattiluna yaqtuluna
7 149 see index 1
7 170 see index 1
7 172, 
173
an taqulu 
aw taqulu
an yaqulu 
aw yaqulu
7 193 see index 1
6 11 yughashsh-
Ikum
al-nucasa
yaghsh-
akum
al-nucasu
yughsh-
Ikum
al-nucasa
6 1 1 yunazzilu yunzilu
a 16 see index 1
a 19 see index 1
a 37 see index 1
a 59 innahum anna hum
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9 2 1 see index 1
9 b4 see index 1
9 91 see index 1
9 111 see index 1
9 1 17 ra ’ufun ra'ufun
9 126 see index 1
10 3 se index 2
10 31 see index 2
10 79 see index 1
10 61 see index 3
10 66 see index 1
10 69 see index 2
10 92 see index 1
11 20 see index 1
11 24 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
11 26 see index 1
11 30 see index 2
11 4b tas'al-
ni
tas'al-
ni
tas'al-
anni
tas'al-
anniU )
12 110 kudhibu kudhdhibu
12 1 10 fa-nujjiya fa-nunji
13 3 see index 1
13 39 see index 1
14 19 see index 1
^The fifth reading by Ibn Kathir is tas'alanna
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14 30 see index 1
14 4b see index 3
15 15 see index 1
15 53 see index 1
15 59 see index 1
15 bO see index 1
lb 7 see index 1
lb 11 see index 1
lb 17 see index 2
lb 47 see index 1 -
lb 90 see index 2
lb 101 see index 1
17 9 se index 1
17 13 see index 1
17 41 see index 1
17 b6,b9 see index 1
17 62 see index 1
17 90 see index 1
17 93 tunazzila tunzila
16 2 see index 1
16 17 see index 1
16 2b see index 1
16 16 see index 1
16 70 see index 1
16 74 see index 1
16 61 see index 1
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16 65 see index 1
16 69 see index 1
16 92 see index 1
19 7 see index 1
19 9 see index 1
19 25 see index 1
19 57 see index 1
19 b7 see index 1
19 72 nunajji nunji
19 90 yanfatirna yatafattarna
19 97 see index 1
20 13 see index 1
20 69 see index 1
20 60 see index 1
20 67 see index 1
20 97 see index 1
20 60 see index 1
21 66 see index 1
21 9b see index 1
22 9 see index 1
22 29 see index 1
22 31 see index 1
22 40 la-huddim at la-hudim at
22 45 see index 1
22 51 see index 1
22 56 see index 1
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22 b5 see index 1
22 71 see index 1
23 65 see index 2
24 1 faradnaha farradnaha
24 1 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
24 2 see index 1
24 20 see index 1
24 27 see index 2
24 35 see index 1
24 43 see index 1
24 45 see index 1
24 55 yubdi-
lannahum
yubaddi-
lannahum
25 13 see index 2
25 25 tasha-
qqaqu
tashsha-
qqaqu
to 25 wa nuzzila 
al-m ala'ikatu
wa nunzilu 
al-m ala’ikata
25 50 see index 1
25 b2 see index 1
25 b9 see index 1
25 75 see index 1
2b 4 see index 1
2b 45 see index 1
2b 193 see index 1
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2b 224 see index 1
27 57 see index 1
27 62 see index 1
28 48 see index 1
29 32,33 see index 1
29 34 see index 1
29 57 see index 1
29 bb see index 1
30 19 see index 2
30 22 l i l -calimma lil-calamlna
30 24 see index 1
30 32 see index 1
30 49 see index 1
31 b see index 1
31 16 see index 1
31 33,34 seeindex 1
33 4 see index 1
33 30 yudacaf
a l-cadhabu
nudaccif
a l-cadhaba
yudaccaf
a l-cadhabu
34 3 see index 1
34 9 see index 1
34 19 see index 1
34 20 see index 1
34 40 see index 1
35 9 see index 2
3b 14 see index 1
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3*> 33 see index 2
3b 49 see index 1
3b b6 nunakkishu nunkishu
37 e see index 1
37 155 see index 2
36 45 see index 1
36 57 see index 1
36 b2,
b3
see index 1
39 e see index 1
39 71,73 see index 1
40 13 see index 1
42 5 yatafattarna yanf aUrna
42 23 see index 1
42 27 see index 1
42 26 see index 1
43 13 see index 1
43 19 cibadu cinda
45 23 tadhakk-
aruna
tadhdha-
kkaruna
4b 20 see index 1
47 4 see index 1
47 31 see index 1
49 12 may tan m a w i t  an4 4
50 44 see index 1
51 49 see index 2
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52 23 see index 3
52 26 see index 1
53 11 see index 1
54 7 see index 1
54 11 see index 1
54 2 b see index 1
55 bO se index 1
5b b2 tadhakk-
ariina
tadhdha-
kkaruna
5b bb see index 1
57 9 yunazzilu yunzilu
57 9 la -ra ’ufun la -ra ’ufun
57 11 see index 1
57 lb see index 1
57 16 al-
mussaddiqina
al-
mussaddiqati
al-
musaddiqina
al-
musaddiqati
57 16 yudacafu yudaccafu
56 2,3 see index 1
59 2 seeindex 1
59 10 see index 1
bo 3 see index 1
bo 10 see index 1
bl 10 see index 1
b3 5 see index 1
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b4 17 see index 1
bb 3 see index 1
bb 5 see index 1
b7 3 see index 1
b7 29 see index 1
b6 32 see index 1
73 9 see index 3
77 23 see index 1
76 19 see index 1
76 25 see index 1
76 35 see index 1
79 16 see index 1
60 b see index 1
61 b see index 1
61 10 see index 1
61 12 see index 1
62
64
7 see index 1
12 see index 1
67 3 see index 1
69 lb see index 1
69 17-20 see index 1
104 2 see index 1
111 4 see index 3
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Conclusion:
i -  The m ajority of the readings cited in this chapter were 
already cited in the sivagh index .
The first category of balagha readings which is related to 
sivagh variations, is those readings which involve tashdid. in 
using the second form of the verb or the fifth  rather than the 
first or the fourth. An example of these readings is 5- 12. 
fa-um atticuhu /fa-um ti°uhu. and 5 . 13. 
vassammacuna /vasm acuna. The use of the second form and 
the fifth  form is said to have more force than the simple 
form and the fourth form, and to .indicate th at the action
takes place continuously.
ii- The second category of balagha readings which is related 
to sivagh variations, is the stylistic readings. An example of 
this is 5 - 5 - an iavnaku m . w a cad n aku m . razaq n akum  /  
aniavtukum. w a cadtukum. razaqtukum. where the use of the 
plural in the first reading is more weighty, and therefore is 
more effective than the second reading from the point of view  
of balagha. Another example is 5- ahlaknaha /ah laktuha. 
where the use of the plural in the first reading is more 
majestic, and thus more effective than the second reading 
from the point of view of balagha . In general the plural is 
used in admonitory or threatening utterances.
iii- The th ird  category of balagha readings, which is related 
to sivagh variations, is those readings th a t involve different
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measures. An example of this is 5- 4. qasiva /qasivva: where 
the measure fa cila has more force than fa ci la . This is also 
the case in the measure of f a c c a 1 . as in 5 . 1 0 . 
calimi / calimu / callami. and in 5 - 11. sahirin /sahh arin .
As far as balagha is concerned, scholars grade the degrees of 
adjectival form as: (i) fa cil . (ii) fa cil. (iii) fa ccal. Thus the
readings callam i and sahharin  are more effective, from the 
point of view of balagha.
iv- There are some aspects of balagha involving grammatical 
function. This is exemplified in 5- 3- innahu huwa al-barru al- 
rahlm u /  annahu huwa a l-barru  a l-rah im u. and in 5 - 9 . 
rabbu /ra b b i. Despite the fact th a t the nazm is discontinuous 
in the first reading of both examples, the b a lag h a  here 
requires a general statement as a clausala.
v- In a few  cases, balagha involves differences in meaning. 
This can be seen in 5. 2 . cibadu / cinda. where the second 
reading suggests a higher status for the angels than the first
reading .
Chapter V I
Nazm
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Definition:
In this chapter by nazm is meant consistency in terms 
of style, e.g. person: first, second, and third, voice: active and 
passive, speech: direct and indirect; ..etc. Nazm in this context 
is considered according to the criterion of whether a reading 
of a given verse, or a part of a given verse is in agreement or 
disagreement w ith w hat precedes or w hat follows it, and thus 
forms a continuous or discontinuous nazm. In this respect, the 
primacy of a given reading over another is derived from the 
relations and interaction between the words and their 
immediate context on the one hand, and the wider situational 
context, on the other.
The different kinds of na^m involve a variety of styles, 
and thus sometimes involve serious questions of b a lagha. 
cAbd al-Qahir al-Jurjanl (d. 471 A.H ) is considered to be a 
prominent scholar in this sphere. In his book Dala'il a l- iciaz. 
he sets forth his theory of nazm or construction. This theory 
maintains th a t words are arranged in an utterance according 
to the order in which ideas occur in the mind of the writer; 
and th a t a word does not have any intrinsic force in itself, but 
is regarded as effective only if it is used successfully in a given
*  TTcontext . He says :
" We find the word at its highest degree of 
eloquence in one context, and we see this very  
same word in numerous other contexts devoid of 
any share of eloquence. This is because the quality
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which makes us describe the words in this context 
as being eloquent is a quality which is created 
where before it did not exist and which appears in 
the word after the construction has operated upon 
it. I t  is impossible to achieve this eloquence if the 
words are uttered in isolation, w ithout thought of 
construction, arrangem ent and harmony. Hence 
you must realize beyond a doubt th a t this quality  
derives from the meaning and not from the sound 
(la fz ). Realize th at it is inconceivable th a t thought 
processes can operate on the meaning of words in 
isolation from grammatical and syntactic relations.
Thus it  is impossible for a man to th ink of the 
meaning of a verb w ithout intending to relate it  to 
a noun , or to think of the meaning of a noun 
w ithout intending to relate it to a verb by placing 
it as its subject or its object, or without intending to 
form some sort of relation between this noun and 
another, such as placing it as subject mubtada' or 
a predicate or an adjective-
Thus, according to al-Jurjani’s theory of construction, 
the meaning of constructing words is not th a t signs as sounds 
occur successively in the utterance. I t  is th a t th e ir  
"significance" is harmonized and their meaning arranged  
according to the way which is presupposed by the mind (or 
the intellect). He defines nazm thus: "Construction is nothing 
but establishing certain grammatical and syntactic relations
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between the meanings of words''^)
Differences of nazm lead to variations in style which  
sometimes require considerable concentration on the part of 
reader /listener in order to follow the different parts of the 
verses.
A different type of nazm ,which is also included in this 
chapter, is the melodic and phonetic n azm . This may be 
represented by the case of the occasional sim ilarities of 
rhyme in the closing words of successive verses. This type of 
nazm is relatively rare if compared with stylistic nazm. as far 
as readings are concerned.
In the present study, we have found 2b6 readings 
which involve nazm. and the following readings are selected 
as representative.
Examples:
b . 1. 9 /1 0 7  ( Wa al-ladhina ittakhadhu masiidan diraran
wa kufran wa tafrlqan bavna al-mu'minina wa irsadan liman 
haraba A llaha-w a rasulahu min qablu. wa la-vahlifunna in 
aradna ilia  al-husna . wa Allahu vashhadu innahum  la -  
kadhibuna ) .
" And there are those who put up a mosque by 
w ay of mischief and in fid e lity , to disunite the 
believers, and in preparation for one who warred  
against God and his apostle aforetime. They will 
indeed swear th a t their intention is nothing but 
good; but God doth declare th a t they are certainly
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liars".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is a l - 
ladhlna. which is read by N afic and Ibn cAmir. The second is
wa al-ladhina. which is read by all other re a d e rs ^ .
There are two interpretations for the wa in the JR: it is 
either (i) harf a l-ca t f , so that the nazm continues from the 
previous passage, or (ii) harf al-isti'naf , so th a t the verse 
designates a further category of people.
TTie reading of Nafic and Ibn cAmir has also two possible 
interpretations: either the verse is (i) a badal to the previous 
verse, or (ii) there is isti'naf as in the second interpretation of 
the JR . The reason for considering this latter interpretation, is 
that it is very odd th a t a l-la d h in a  ittakhadhu  masjidan  
diraran. should be a badal to wa akharuna m uriawna. since 
the form er are not expected to repent or get A lla h ’s 
forgiveness, while the latter a r e ^ -  one difficulty th a t arises 
here in the second interpretation of both the JR and the 
other reading is this: If the wa is regarded as harf al- 
isti'naf , or if there is no wa, the khabar of al-ladhina cannot 
be decided w ith  certainty. al-Kisa’i assumes th a t the khabar 
is 9 /1 0 6  La taqum fih i abadan. " Never stand thou forth  
therein", which produces an anacoluthon . Abu Jacfar al- 
Nahhas ,however, rejects this view and regards 9 / 1 1 0  La 
vazalu bunvanuhum al-ladhi banaw ribatan fi qulubihim. " 
The foundation of those who so build is never free from  
suspicion and shakiness in their hearts," as the k h a b a r ,
since the syntax is then more satisfactory . Here ,however,
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the kh a b a r is separated from its m ubtada' by two verses 
which would have to be regarded as a parenthesis.
The easiest reading in this verse is the JR w ith  w  a 
interpreted simply as harf a l-catf . since this producer a nazm  
and obviates any difficulty regarding the k h a b a r  of al- 
ladhina.
b . 2. 26 /46 . ( Falamma ia'ahum  al-haqqu min cindina
qalu law la utiva m ith la ma utiva Musa, awalam  vakfuru  
bima utiva Musa min qablu. qalu sihrani tazahara wa qalu 
inna bikullin kafiruna )
“But (now) when the truth has come to them from 
Ourselves, they say, "Why are not (signs) sent to 
him, like those which were sent to Moses? Do they 
not then reject (the signs) which were form erly  
sent to Moses? They say: "Two kinds of sorcery, 
each assisting the other!" and they say: "For us, we 
reject all (such things)!'*
There are two readings in this verse: The first is sihrani.
which is read by the three Kufans. The second is sah iran i.
(7)which is read by all other readers' \
In  the JR, sah iran i is taken as referring to Musa and 
Muhammad. I t  may be thought more probable th a t people 
should be represented as giving one another support rather 
than things, or indeed abstracts. Other Qur'anic usages 
perhaps favour this, e.g. bb /4  wa in tazahara calavhi "But if 
Ye back up each other against him", and bO /9  wa zaharu
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cala ikhrajukum . "And support (others) in driving you out".
In the other reading, sihrani refers to Taw rat and th a t  
part of the Qur’an th a t is already revealed. In spite of the 
usages just adduced, there is really no reason why the same 
sense of tazahara (i.e.of giving mutual support) should not be 
assumed here metaphorically of things rather than of people.
This is an example of it t is a c ,extension whereby the
action is transferred from the actual agent to some attendant 
person or things. Another example is: 34 / 3 3  bal makru al- 
lavli wa a l-n a h a ri. "Nay! it was a plot (of yours) by day and 
by night". Furthermore, Ibn cAbbas, Qatada, and cIkrim a are
supposed to have interpreted sihran th u s ^ .
I t  appears here that the JR is the more straight forward, 
but the other reading suits the nazm better; since the object 
,rather than the person, is the focus of the beginning of the 
verse: law la  utiva m ith la ma utiva Musa, and a "Book" is 
specifically mentioned in the following verse: Oul fa -a ’tu b i- 
kitabin min cind Allahi ahda minhuma attab ichu in kuntum  
sadiqina.. "Say: "Then bring ye a Book from God, which is a 
better guide than either of them, that I may follow it! (Do), if 
ye are truthful!".
b . 3 . 2 /1  IQ. ( Inna arsalnaka b il-haqqi bashiran wa
nadhlran wa la tus’alu can ashabi al-iahim i ) .
" Verily We have sent thee in truth as a bearer of
glad tidings and a warner : But of thee no question
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shall be asked of the companions of the blazing 
fire."
There are two readings in this verse :The first is tas’al. 
which is read by N afic. The second is tus'alu. and it is read 
by all other r e a d e r s ^ .
The verb in the JR is a present passive form. la. 
according to this reading is adat nafv. indicative negative
p a rtic le ^  The Prophet is informed that he w ill not be 
asked about the inhabitants of hell . The following sentence 
is also an indicative statement :Wa lan tarda canka al- 
vahudu wa la a l-nasara , "Never w ill the Jews or the 
Christians be satisfied with thee", thus the nazm requires an 
indicative. Moreover, the readings of Ibn Mascud and Ubay 
b. Kacb support the JR, because both of them are also 
indicative statements. Ibn M ascud read: wa lan tus’ala 
"You will never be asked ", and Ubay read: wa ma tus'alu "
( ip)
You will not be asked . The JR is further adopted by a 
number of authorities such as al-Hassan al-Basri, Abu Raja’,
Qatada, Ibn Abl Ishaq, al- Jahdari, and cIsa b. cU m a r^ ^ .
The reading of N a fic ,on the other hand, is a
prohibition to the Prophet from asking about the
inhabitants of hell. U, according to this reading is a ad a t
1 4 )nahy .negative imperative particle \  Grammatically, la as 
adat nahv should be preceded by fa.^*5) Thus we should 
expect fa la  ra ther than wa la like e.g. 32 / 2 3  Wa laqad  
atavna Musa al-k itaba fala takun fi m irvatin min liq a ’ihi. 
"We did indeed aforetime give the Book to Moses: Be not
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then in doubt of its reaching (thee).". The JR, thus, is more 
plausible from the point of view both of syntax and nazm .
b . 4. 4 /  11 ( Yusikum Allahu fi awladikum lil-d hakari
m ithlu hazzi a l-unthavavn i. fain kunna nisa'an faw qa  
ithnatavn i fa lahunna thulutha ma taraka. wa in kanat 
wahidatan falaha al-nisfu wa li-abaw avhi likulli wahidin  
minhuma al-sudusu mimma taraka in kana lahu waladun. 
fain lam vakun lahu waladun wa warithahu abwahu fa -li-  
ummihi al-thuluthu. fain kana lahu ikhwatun fa-li-um m ihi 
al-sudusu min b a cdi w asivvatin  vusi biha aw davnin. 
aba'ukum wa abna’ukum la tadruna avvuhum  aqrabu  
lakum n a fcan. faridatan  min A llahi. inna A llaha kana  
caliman hakiman.)
" God (thus) directs you as regards your children's 
(inheritance) : to the male , a portion equal to th at 
of two females: if only daughters, two or more, 
their share is two-thirds of the inheritance; if only 
one , her share is a half. For parents, a sixth 
share of the inheritance to each if the deceased 
left children; if no children , and the parents are 
the (only) heirs, the mother has a third; if the 
deceased left brothers (or sisters) the mother has 
a sixth. (The distribution in all cases is) after the 
paym ent of legacies and debts. Ye know not 
w hether your parents or your children are nearest 
to you in benefit. These are settled portions
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ordained by God; and God is all-knowing, all-wise."
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
wahidatun. which is read by al-Kisa'i and N afic. The second
( l b )
is wahidatan. which is read by all other readers
The nasb in the JR is due to kan at being regarded as 
acting as a copula; the subject (a l-m a w lu d a ) is suppressed 
and the predicate is w ahidatan . If  kanat is regarded as such, 
it is then parallel w ith kunna at the beginning of the verse: 
wa in kunna n isa’an . This agreement between the two 
occurrences of the verb kana keeps the nazm of the verse 
constant . For this reason, the JR is preferred by many 
scholars such as Ibn Khalawyh, al-Zajjaj, al-Nahhas, and
Makki b. Abi Talib ( 1 7 K
The reading of al-Kisa'i and Nafic,,regards kanat as tamma. 
a substantive verb, meaning " to occur /  to e x is t". Here kana 
does not need a predicate, because it forms a complete 
sentence w ith  its subject a lo n e ^ ^ \ Similar instances of kana. 
as substantive verb, can be found elsewhere in the Qur’an , as 
in 2 /2 6 0  Wa in kana dhu cusratin , " If the debtor is in a 
difficulty", also 4 / 1 2  wa in kana raiulun vurathu kalalatan  
aw im ra’atun.. " If the man or woman whose inheritance is in 
question, has le ft neither ascendants nor descendants,..".
Thus the meaning of this reading is: " If  there exists one 
female person...". But if this is the case, one might expect: wa 
in kunna nisa'un. earlier. al-Kisa'i and N afic thus suppress
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the subject of the copula kunna in the first instance, and use
(10)k a n a t as a substantive verb in the secondw  . This is a 
stylistic feature which achieves variety of style. The JR ,we 
believe, is more acceptable, since it keeps the nazm constant.
b . 5- 3 /1 6 -1 9 . ( Shahida Allahu annahu la ilaha ilia
huwa wa al-m ala'ikatu  wa ulu a l-cilmi qa'iman bil-qisti la 
ilaha ilia  huwa a l-cazizu al-hakim u. Inna al-d lna cinda 
Allahi al-Is lam u wa ma ikhtalafa  al-ladhlna utu al-k itaba  
ilia min b a cdi ma ja'ahum a l-cilmu baghvan bavnahum wa 
man vakfur b i-ayati Allahi fainna Allaha saricu al-hisabi ).
“ There is no god but He : That is the witness of 
God, his angels, and those endued with knowledge, 
standing firm on justice. There is no god but He, the 
exalted in power, the wise. The religion before God 
is Islam (submission to His will): nor did the people 
of the Book dissent therefrom except through envy 
of each other, after knowledge had come to them.
But if any deny the signs of God, God is sw ift in 
calling to' account”.
There are two readings in these verses: The first is anna. 
which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'i. The second is inna.
which is read by all other readers^2
(21)In the JR, inna is for is t i’naP ( beginning of a new  
sentence). This reading is supported by its occurring at the 
beginning of the verse 19.
In the reading of al-Kis anna is related syntactically
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to the previous sentence. In this case ann a l-d in a ... is badal
to the sentence annahu la ilaha ilia huw a. The syntactical
parallelism of annahu la ilaha ilia huwa. and anna al-dina
cinda A llah i a l-Is lam  is semantically justifiable, since the
doctrine of the oneness of God is one of the principle doctrines
(2 2 )of Islam . According to this reading, the nazm is constant, 
since the content of verse 16 is continued in verse 19. al- 
Kisa’i puts forward another explanation of the anna reading, 
and th a t is to assume an implicit wa at the beginning of 19. 
This in terpretation  is som ewhat fa r-fe tched , since the  
distance between the m actuf and the m a ctuf ca lavh i is 
considerable. This is why Ibn Kaysan prefers to interpret it  as
a badal^ -H
Thus the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa’i is plausible 
from the point of view of the nazm. even though, one of its 
interpretations'is weak. There are no problems in explaining 
the JR, but the nazm is not constant.
b . b. b /1 0 9  ( Wa aqsamu bil-Lahi iahda avmanihim lain 
ia ’athum avatun la vu'minunna biha qul innama al-avatu  
cinda A llah i wa ma vushcirukum  annaha idha ja ’at la 
yu’m inim a)
"They swear their strongest oaths by God, th at if a 
(special) sign came to them, by it they would 
believe. Say: "Certainly (all) signs are in the 
power of God: but w hat w ill make you (Muslims)
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realize th a t (even) if (special) signs came, they will 
not believe ? "
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
tu 'm inu na . which is read by Hamza and Ibn cAmir. The
second is yu ‘minima, which is read by all other readers^2 ^ .
The nazm in the JR is constant, because U. vu'minima is
a statem ent ,on the th ird  person, inform ing th a t the
unbelievers w ill never change their believe. The people
(25)addressed being the Muslims J The following verse 
continues this n a z m : Wa nuq a llib u  a f'id a ta h u m  wa  
absarahum kam a lam vu'minu bihl awwala m arratin  wa 
nadharuhum  fi tughvanihim  v a cm ahuna. "We (too) shall 
turn to (confusion) their hearts and their eyes, even as they  
refused to believe in this in the first instance: We shall leave 
them in their trespasses, to wander in distraction". Moreover, 
the ta fs ir supports the JR; The interpretation is th a t A llah  
informed the believers th a t the unbelievers would never 
become Muslims even if converted w ith the special sign th at
I 0 K ^
the believers think it would convince them
The nazm  in the reading of Hamza and rbii cAmir is
discontinuous with th a t of the previous and the following
sentences; This is called nazm m unqati0. la tu'm inuna is
addressed to the unbelievers directly: you w ill not believe
(27)even if the special sign comes to you . A similar example 
to this reading is to be found in 1 / 2 - 4  al-Hamdu lil-Lahi rabbi 
al-calam ina. a l-rahm an i al-Rahmani M aliki vawm i al-dini.. 
“Praise be to God, the cherisher and sustainer of the worlds;
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Most gracious, most merciful; Master of the day of judgment."
I t  is clear th a t these verses^  in the third person. Then the 
nazm, is changed, so th a t we have the remainders of the 
chapter in the second person 1 /5: Ivvaka nacbudu wa ivvaka  
nastacinu "Thee do we worship, and thine aid we seek”. The 
changing of persons is called ilt ifa t. This reading, then, from 
the point of view  of balagha bases itself on unexpected iltifa t  
in order to warn the unbelievers by means of chock.
b . 7. 16 /2b . ( Oul A llahu a clamu bima labithu. lahu
ghavbu al-sam aw ati wa al-ard i. absir bihi wa asmic. ma 
lahum min dunihi min walivvin wa la vushriku fi hukm ihi 
ahada )
"Say : "God knows best how long they stayed : w ith  
Him is (the Knowledge of) the secrets of the  
heavens and the earth: how clearly He sees, how
finely He hears (every thing)! They have no protector other than  
Him; nor does He share His command w ith  any 
person whatsoever."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 1 a 
tu s h rik  w hich is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is 1 a
n  « )
vushriku. which is read by all other readers
The first part of this verse is a statement maintaining  
that A llah knows the period that the companions of the cave 
had spent sleeping. In the latter part of the verse, the JR 
continues the same style of statement as the first part; nor
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does He share his command w ith  anyone . Accordingly, the 
nazm is constant, and la, is adat nafv. indicative particle of
negation . V u sh riku  is m a rfu c (i.e. ind i cat i ve / 2 The 
form of this reading is similar to the following verse: 72 /2b  
cAlimu a l-ghayb i fa la  vuzhiru cala ghavbihi ahada. "He 
(alone) knows the unseen, nor does He m ake any one 
acquainted w ith  His mysteries,_".
On the other hand, the reading of Ibn cAmir is in the 
command form to the Prophet; don't adm it anyone as a 
partner to the sovereignty of Allah. La. in this reading is adat 
n a h v . particle of prohibition, and the verb tu s h r ik  is 
m aizum .. There is also the possibility that the prohibition is
applicable for every believer, not only to the P ro p h e t^ ° \  
The reading of Ibn cAmir ,however, does not have a constant 
nazm: the beginning of the verse is a statement, whereas the 
end of the verse is a direct command. This is w hy some 
scholars preferred the JR, like M akkI b. Abi Talib and Ibn
Q u ta yb a^ 1 .^
b . 6. 7 / 172-173-  (Wa idh akhada rabbuka min ban!
Adflm min zuhurihim dhurrivvatahum  wa ashhadahum cala 
anfusihim a-lastu bi-rabbikum qalu bala shahidna an taqulu 
vawma a l-q ivam ati inna kunna can hadha ghafilina. Aw  
taqulu innam a ashraka aba'una min qablu wa kunna 
dhurrivvatan min b acdihim. a-fa-tuhlikuna bima fa cala al- 
mubtilum)
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“When thy Lord drew forth from the children of 
Adam _ from their loins_ their descendants, and 
made them testify concerning themselves, (saying):
“Am I not your Lord, (who cherishes and sustains 
you)? They said: "Yea! we do testify!" (This), lest 
ye should say on the day of judgment: "Of this we 
were never mindful": Or, lest ye should say: " Our 
fathers before us may have taken false gods, but 
we were ( their) descendants after them: w ilt thou 
then destroy us because of the deeds of men who 
were futile ?. "
There are two readings in these two verses: The first is 
an vaqulu ... aw vaqulu. which is read by Abu cAmr. The 
second is an taqulu ... aw taqulu. which is read by all other
readers^2 .^
The JR w ith  ta, follows on from the sentence a-lastu b i-
rabb ikum . "Am I not your Lord?" This is called uslubu a l-
h iw ar ,dialogue style. The sentence sh ah id n a  an taqulu
n 3 )vawma al-qivam ati being said by the angels  ^ . The Prophet
said in h ad ith  after reciting this verse: " God said to the 
children of Adam: Am I not your Lord? They replied : yes . The 
angels said: we do testify this, lest you should say on the day
(34)of judgment: of this we were mindful In the JR, the flow
is interrupted to allow for an ancient dialogue between God 
and the children of Adam; thus we find a leap from the third  
person to the second, so the nazm is not constant.
On the  other hand, the reading of Abu cA m r follows 0*1
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from the sentence before and leads naturally to the sentence 
that follows. Both before and after the sentence in question, 
the Qur’an uses the th ird  person. Thus we find: W a idh  
akh ad ha rab b u ka  min ban! Ad am a min zu h u rih im  
dhurriyatahum  wa ashhadahum cala anfusihim . Then wa  
la callahum y a r iicuna , "And perchance they may turn (unto 
Us)". Thus the whole speech according to Abu cAmr's reading 
is in the th ird  person. I t  follows th a t the nazm is constant in 
this reading.
/
b . 9. 3 1 /b . ( Wa min al-nasi man vashtari lahw a al-
h ad ith i l i-v u d illa  can sabili A llah i b ighavri cilm in wa 
vattakhidhaha huzuwan. u la’ika lahum cadhabun muhinun.) 
"But there are, among men, those who purchase 
idle tales, w ithout knowledge ( or meaning), to 
mislead (men) from the path of God and throw  
ridicule (on the path): for such there w ill be a 
humiliating penalty."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
vattakh idhaha. which is read by Hafs, Hamza, and al-Kisa'i. 
The second is v a tta k h id h u h a . which is read by all other
readers^-^.
v a ttak h id h u h a . m a rfu c is parallel w ith  v a s h ta ri. The 
sense in this case is: Wa min al-nasi man vashtari lahwa al- 
hadithi wa vattakhidhuha huzuwan li-vudilla an sabili Allahi 
b i-g havrj cilm in . "But there are among men those who
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purchase idle tales, and throw ridicule ( on the path ), without 
knowledge (or meaning) to mislead (men) from the path of 
God ". I t  is probably best here w ith this reading to take the 
pronoun hJL as referring to lahw u a l-h a d ith . which is a 
collective noun. Thus the nazm according to the JR provides 
two p ara lle l m ain verbs, w ith  one subordinate clause 
intervening between them, but dependent in both. There is 
also the possibility in the JR th at wa vattakhidhuha huzuwan 
is a separate sentence with ha. referring to sabil A lla h . This
would imply the suppression of huwa after wa a l-h a l^ *^ .
In the alternative reading va ttakh id haha . mansub. is 
parallel w ith  li-v u d illa . The pronoun ha. in this reading has 
three possible interpretations: (i) I t  may refer to sabili A llah  
,God’s path. An example of the use of sabil as feminine in the 
Qur’an is 1 2 / 1 0 6  Oul hadhihi sabili adcu ila A llah . "Say 
thou : ’’ This is my way, I do invite unto God,_". Elsewhere it 
is used as masculine, as in 7 / 14b wa in yaraw  sabila al- 
rushdi la va ttakh idhuhu  sabilan. wa in varaw  sabila al- 
ghavvi vattakhidhuhu sabilan. " And if they see the way of 
right conduct, they will not adopt it as the way; but if they  
see the w ay of error, that is the way they will adopt".
(ii) I t  may refer to avati al-kitab.which is mentioned earlier in 
31 /2  T ilka avatu al-kitabi al-hakim i. " These are verses of 
the wise Book,_". (iii) I t  may refer to lahwu al-had ith i. like
the J R ^ > .
In the nasb reading, the nazm is more fluent because 
the verb li-vud illa  is closer to the verb va ttakh id h ah a  than
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the verb y a s h t a r i :  it  is somewhat easier to accept an 
uninterrupted nazm .
b . 10. 41 /1 9  ( Wa vawma vuhsharu acd a ’u A llah i ila
al-nari fahum vuzacuna. )
" On the day th a t the enemies of God w ill be 
gathered together to the fire, they w ill be 
marched in ranks."
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
nahshuru a cda'a.  which is read by N a fic. The second is
(36)
yuhsharu acda‘u. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, vuhsharu is a passive verb w ith a cda'u as its 
na'ib a l- fa ci l . This reading is supported by the fact th at the 
second verb in the same verse ( i.e. vuzacu n a) is also in the 
passive . The wa at the beginning of the verse is for isti’n a f.
In the reading of N afic, the verb nahshuru is an active 
verb w ith a cda'a as its m afcul b ih i. In this reading nahshuru  
is following naii avna in the preceding verse; 4 1 / 1 6  W a 
naiiavna al-ladhina amanu wa kanu vattaquna. " But We 
delivered those who believed and practised righteousness." . 
This reading is supported by the fact th a t readers  
unanimously read sim ilar verbs as being the firs t person 
plural, e.g. 19 /b 6  Fa-wa rabbika la-nahshurannahum. "So by 
thy Lord, w ithout doubt, We shall gather them together", and 
16 /4 7  Wa hasharnahum  falam  nughadir minhum ahada. 
"And We shall gather them, all together, nor shall We leave
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out any one of them."
Thus the difference in the two readings depends on 
whether the verb is to be regarded as being in nazm with the 
preceding or the following verb. The JR seems to be more 
likely, since nazm is more common w ith in  one verse than  
joining part of a verse with the preceding or following verse, 
leaving the remainder of its own verse disconnected.
b . 11. 3 4 / 1 2  ( Wa  li-Sulavm ana a l-rih a  ghuduwwuha
shahrun wa raw ahuha shahrun wa asalna lahu cavna al- 
qitri wa min al-jinni man v a cmalu bavna vadavhi bi-idhni 
rabbihi. wa man vazigh minhum can amrina nudhiqhu min 
cadhabi al-sacir i.)
" And to Solomon ( We made ) the wind (obedient): 
its early morning (stride) was a month’s (journey), 
and its evening (stride) was a m onth’s (journey); 
and We made a font of molten brass to flow for 
him; and there were Jinns th at worked in front of 
him, by the leave of his Lord, and if any of them  
turned aside from our command, We made him 
taste of the penalty of the blazing fire.”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is al-rihu. 
which is read by Shucba. The second is al-riha. which is read
by all other readers
In the JR there is an implicit verb (e.g. s a k h k h a r n a ) 
with a l-rih a  as its m afcul b ih i. Semantically, this reading is more
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appropriate, since it  indicates th a t it  is God who has given
Sulayman the power over the wind. This reading is further
supported by the reading of Abu Jacfar, a l-r iv a h a , in the
(41)
plural form with nasb
In the reading of Shucba, al-rihu is a mubtada'. and
(42)
li-Sulayman functions as the khabar . The implication in 
this reading is th a t having been given power over the wind by 
God, Sulayman has become the controller of i t .
The JR appears to have the advantage over the other 
reading, since the case of the word is paralle l to th a t of
34 / 10 la fllan fll-ftfldifla, and cayna al-qitri, all of which are m afcul bih: 
This also keeps the continuity of the nazm on the same style.
b . 12. 25 /6  ( Aw vulqa ilavhi kanzun aw takunu lahu
iannatun va'kulu minha. wa gala al-zalimuna in ta ttab icuna 
ilia raiulan mashura)
"Or (w hy) has not a treasure been bestowed on 
him, or why has he (not) a garden for enjoyment?"
The wicked say: " Ye follow none other than a man 
bewitched".
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
na'kulu which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa’I. The second
is va'kulu . which is read by all other readers ^ 3 ^
The JR ,in the third person, suggests that the Prophet 
alone would eat from the garden, and that his critics are not
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included. This reading is strengthened by the fact th a t it  
continues the nazm of the previous verse 2 5 / 7  W a qalu 
mali hadha al-rasuli va'kulu a l-ta cama wa vamshi fi a l- 
aswaqi law la unzila ilavhi malakun fa-vakuna m acahu 
n a d h ira . “ And they say: "What sort of an apostle is this, 
who eats food, and walks through the streets? why has not 
an angel been sent down to him to give admonition w ith  him 
? M. There is also the implication in 25 /1 0  th a t the Prophet 
alone is concerned here: Tabaraka a l-ladhi in sha'a ja cla 
laka khavran min dhalika iannatin ta jri min tah tiha  al- 
anharu wa v£ j cal laka qusura , " Blessed is He who, if that 
were His will, could give thee better (things) than those,_ 
gardens beneath which rivers flow; and He could give thee 
palaces (secure to dwell in).” .
In  the reading of Hamza and al-KisaT, n a ' k u l u  
suggests th a t both the Prophet and the people would eat
(44)from the garden . This reading is in line w ith  1 7 / 9 0  
Wa qalu lan nu'mina laka hatta tafjura lana min al-ardi 
vanbuca , " They say : "We shall not believe in thee, until 
thou cause a spring to gush forth for us from the earth,"
Both readings are plausible from the point of view  of 
sense. However, the JR has the advantage of constant 
nazm.
b . 13- 73 /35-C La va smacuna fiha  laghw an wa la
kidhdhaba)
" No vanity shall they hear therein, nor untruth;_"
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There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
kidhaba, which is read by al-Kisa’i. The second is kidhdhaba. 
which is read by all other re a d e rs ^ )
The JR represents a form of the masdar of ka d h d h ab a . 
This form is said , by W rig h t, to be "the original", while the 
form takdhib is , of occurs, the more com m on^^.
The reading of al-Kisa’i is based on sam ac. as adduced
(47)from this line of a l-A csha :
Fa-sadaqtuhum wa kadhabtuhum . wa al-m ar'u va n facuhu
kidhabuhu. " I told them the truth and also lied to them, and   / •
one’s lying is sometimes useful". al-Farra' argues for al-Kisa’i 
that the absence of the verb itself from the verse removes the 
analogy w ith  the verse 76 /2 6  Wa kadhdhabu b i-ava tin a  
kidhdhaba. ” But they (impudently) treated our signs as false." 
and that in consequence, kidhaba may be used, as a masdar 
of k a d h a b a ^ ^ .  This reading is further supported by the 
i q a c , rhythm ic pattern, of the concluding words of the  
previous six and of all the following verses.
b . 14. 77 / 5 - b  ( Fal-m ulq ivati dhikran cUdhran aw
nM hranj
" Then spread abroad a message, W hether of 
justification or of warning,-"
There are two readings in these verses: The firs t is 
nudhuran, which is read by Ibn Kathlr, Nafic, Abu Bakr, and 
Ibn cAmir. The second is nudhran which is read by all other
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readers
In the first reading , nudhuran is the plural of nadh ir  
(cf. cumud from camud. and surur from sarir) Moreover 
this reading is supported by 5 4 / 4  1 Wa  la -qad  ia'a ala 
f ir fa w n a — a l-n u d h u r  ^ •• To the people of Pharaoh, too, 
aforetime, came warners (from God).", and 53 /5*> Hadha  
nadhlrun min al-nudhuri al-ula ^
" This is a warner of the (series of ) warners of old"- I t  is also 
strengthened by the fact that many other plurals occur in the 
verses immediately preceding this verse (i.e. al-nashirati. al- 
fariqati. al-m ulqivati.).
In the second reading, nudhran is said to be the masdar 
of n adhar . This reading is supported not only by the fact 
that the word is preceded by cudhran which is read in this 
form by all the seven readers, but also by the fact th a t each 
preceding verse of the chapter ends w ith a masdar  of a 
similar form .
al-Zajjaj and some other scholars hold the opinion th a t  
the two readings are two dialectal variations of the m asdar 
form- M akki b. Abi Talib takes the form w ith  two dammas
as being the original of the masdar;  the form w ith  sukun  
representing simply the khiffa
The two readings are valid; the reading w ith  sukun  
achieves both internal and external i qac and rhythm ; the 
damma reading is supported by other instances in the Qur’an.
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Index V: N azm
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
2 9 see index 1
2 3b fa-azallahum a fa-azalahuma
2 56 see index 1
2 74,75 see index 1
2 63 see index 1
2 90 see index 1
2 1 lb wa qalu qalu
2 119 see index 1
2 125 see index 1
2 140 see index 1
2 144 see index 1
2 149 see index 1
2 191 see index 1
2 2 19 kabirun kathirun
2 259 see index 1
2 271 see index 1
2 261 see index 1
2 265 see index 1
3 19 see index 1
3 21 see index 1
3 36 see index 1
3 46 see index 1
3 49 tayran ta ’iran
3 57 see index 1
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3 79 see index 1
3 60 see index 3
3 63 see index 1
3 115 see index 1
3 125 see index 1
3 133 see index 4
3 167 see index 1
3 166 tahsabanna-
hum
yahsibunna-
hum
4 11 see index 3
4 13,14 see index 1
4 24 see index 1
4 114 see index 1
4 152 see index 1
4 162 see index 1
5 45 see index 3
5 47 see index 3
5 53 see index 3
5 1 10 tayran ta ’iran
5 115 see index 1
b lb see index 1
b 32 see index 1
b 33 yukadhdhi-
bunaka
yukdhi-
bunaka
b 91 see index 1
b 92 see index 1
b 9b see index 1
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b 109 annaha innaha
b 109 yu'minuna tu ’minuna
b 114 see index 1
b 115 see index 1
b 119 fassala
harram a
fussila
hurrima
fassala ■ ■
hurrima
b 124 see index 1
b 145 see index 1
b 153 see index 1
7 25 see index 1
7 2b see index 3
7 54 see index 3
7 75 qala wa qala
7 141 anjaynakum anjakum
7 144 see index 1
7 157 see index 1
7 lb9 see index 1
7 172,
173
see index 1
7 15b see index 1
a 11 yughashsh-
Ikum
al-nucasa
yaghsh-
akum
al-nucasu
yughsh-
ikum
al-nucasa
a 19 see index 1
a 59 inn a hum annahum
9 107 see index 3
10 5 see index 1
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10 58 see index 1
10 90 see index 1
11 41 see index 1
11 b9 see index 1
11 i o a see index 1
12 12 see index 1
12 49 see index 1
12 5b see index 1
12 b4 see index 1
12 109 nuhi yuha
12 109 ta cqiluna y a cqiluna
12 110 fa-nujjiya fa-nunji
13 4 nufaddilu yufaddilu
13 17 see index 1
13 33 see index 1
13 42 see index 1
14 2 see index 3
lb 1 see index 1
lb 3 see index 1
lb 11 see index 1
lb 12 see index 3
lb 20 see index 1
lb 43 see index 1
lb 46 yaraw taraw
lb 79 see index 1
lb 9b see index 1
17 2 see index 1
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17 7 see index 1
17 36 see index 1
17 42,43 see index 1
17 b6,b9 see index 1
17 90 see index 1
17 93 qul qala
ia 2b see index 1
16 3b see index 1
18 43 see index 1
16 47 see index 1
16 52 see index 1
16 bb rushdan rashadan
16 71 see index 1
19 9 see index 1
20 12 see index 1
20 13 see index 1
20 b9 sahirin sihrin
20 60 see index 1
20 67 see index 1
20 102 see index 1
20 119 see index 1
21 25 see index 1
21 30 see index 1
21 60 see index 1
21 66 see index 1
21 104 see index 1
21 112 see index 1
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22 39 udhina adhina
22 45 see index 1
22 47 see index 1
23 a see index 1
23 52 see index 1
23 67 see index 3
23 69 see index 3
23 92 see index 3
23 111 see index 1
23 112 see index 1
23 114 see index 1
24 9 wa al- 
khamisata
wa al- 
khamisatu
24 55 istakhlafa ustukhlifa
25 6 see index 1
25 17 see index 1
25 19 see index 1
25 b9 see index 1
C
O 75 see index 1
2b 193 see index 1
27 25 alia yasjudu ala ya usjudu
27 25 tukhfuna
tuclinuna
yukhfuna
yuclinuna
27 51 see index 1
27 59 see index 1
27 b2 see index 1
27 60 see index 1
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27 62 see index 1
27 93 see index 1
26 b see index 1
26 37 wa qala qala
26 46 see index 1
26 bO see index 1
26 62 see index 1
29 19 see index 1
29 42 see index 1
29 50 see index 1
29 bb see index 1
30 11 see index 1
30 22 see index 4
30 40 see index 1
30 41 see index 1
30 52 see index 1
31 b see index 3
31 30 see index 1
33 2 see index 1
33 9 ta cmaluna y a cmaluna
33 10 see index 2
33 31 see index 1
33 bb see index 2
33 b7 sadatana sadatina
33 b7 al-sabila al-sabila
34 9 see index 1
34 12 see index 3
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34 17 see index 1
34 40 see index 1
35 33 see index 1
35 3b see index 1
3b 39 see index 3
3b 70 see index 1
37 12b see index 3
36 53 see index 1
39 42 see index 1
40 20 see index 1
40 2 1 see index 1
40 2b see index 1
40 37 see index 1
40 56 see index 1
41 19 see index 1
42 25 see index 1
42 35 see index 3
42 37 see index 1
43 11 see index 1
43 33 see index 1
43 71 see index 3
43 65 see index 1
43 69 see index 1
44 7 see index 3
45 b see index 1
45 35 see index 1
4b 12 see index 1
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46 10 see index 1
46 17 see index 1
49 16 see index 1
50 30 see index 1
51 25 see index 1
52 2 1 see index 1
52 26 see index 1
53 32 see index 1
54 b see index 2
54 2b see index 1
55 31 see index 1
5& 19 see index 1
56 a see index 1
59 14 see index 1
bl 14 see index 3
b4 9 see index 1
O
' 11 yudkhilhu nudkhilhu
bb 12 see index 1
b7 29 see index 1
b9 41 see index 1
b9 42 see index 1
70 32 see index 1
70 33 see index 1
72 3,4 see index 1
72 5 see index 1
72 b see index 1
72 7 see index 1
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72 a,9 
10,11, 
12,13, 
14
see index 1
72 17 see index 1
72 20 see index 1
73 9 see index 3
74 33 see index 1
74 5b see index 1
7b 4 see index 2
7b 15,1b see index 2
7b 30 see index 1
77 b see index 1
77 23 see index 1
76 35 see index 1
76 37 see index 3
79 11 see index 1
79 lb see index 2
66 4 see index 1
69 17-20 see index 1
90 13-14 see index 1
91 15 see index 3
102 b see index 1
104 2 see index 1
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Conclusion:
i- As stated earlier, many readings are greatly influenced by 
siyagh . In  fact changes in sivagh themselves produce 
changes in nazm; therefore the majority of the readings cited 
in the nazm index appear in the sivagh index. An example 
of this is b. b. yu'minuna /tu'minuna and b. 12. va'kulu 
minha /na'kulu minha.
where the difference in nazm is merely a result of the 
difference in sivagh.
ii- There is a number of readings in the nazm index brought 
about variation in grammatical function. If  a l-harakat al- 
i crabivva of a given reading is in agreement w ith a l-harakat 
a l-icrabivva of a word /  words preceding or following, then 
this reading has a constant nazm. otherwise not. An example 
of this sort of nazm is to be found in b. 4.
wahidatan /wahidatun. where the reading w ith nasb agrees 
with a similar word in nasb in the beginning of the verse. 
Therefore the nasb reading makes the nazm constant. For 
this reason it is preferred by al-Zajjaj, Ibn Khalawayh, al- 
Nahhas, and M akki b. Abi Talib. Another example is b. 11. 
al-riha /a l-rih u . where the nasb reading also has parallels 
before it in the nasb as well.
iii- I t  cannot be overemphasized that consistency in nazm is 
better than lack of i t . Whether consistency in nazm is 
appropriate or not depends on the context of the verse in
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question. I t  may be appropriate for a given verse to have 
consistency in nazm. and inappropriate in another to have it 
because of the differences between them. An example of the 
advantage of a discontinuous nazm is to be found in 7. 11. 
saricu /w a  saricu . The reading without wa makes a break, 
and accordingly the nazm is discontinuous, while the wa in 
the other reading keeps the nazm constant with respect to the 
previous verses. Here the subject matter of the verses before 
and after the wa is different; it  is thus unnecessary to link 
the verses together. In .other words, it is better to have a 
discontinuous nazm and to start the new subject without wa 
al-catf.
iv - The melodic nazm is dealt w ith in this chapter. This sort 
of Iqac is sometimes internal and sometimes external. An 
example of this kind of nazm is to be found in 79 / I I  
nakhiratan /nakhiratan. where the second reading agrees 
with the closing words of the five preceding verses and of the 
three following verses as well. Another example is 79 /  lb  
tuwa /tuw an. where the first causes the following ten verses 
to rhyme w ith it.
v- In a few cases there is a nazm between the sense of the 
words. This can be seen in 2 /3b  ( Fa- azallahuma /fa -  
azalahuma al-shavtanu canha fa-akhraiahum a mimma kana 
fihi. ) " Then did Satan make them slip from the (garden), and 
get them out of the state (of felicity) in which they had been.",
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where the reading fa-azalahum a has the same sense of 
fa-akhrajahum a in the same verse. I t  is also parallel with
uskun in the previous verse ( Wa qulna va Adamu uskun anta
wa zawjuka al-jannata). " We said: M 0 Adam ! dwell thou and
thy wife in the garden;*'. Therefore the sense of the previous
verse and the following part of this verse require fa -
azalahuma in order to keep the sense of the two verses in a
constant nazm.
Chapter V I I  
Rasm al-M ushaf
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Definition
In  this chapter by rasm al-m ushaf is m eant the 
orthography of the codices th at ^Uthman b. <^Affan sent to 
different provinces, in order to get the Muslim umm a to 
agree on the canonical readings and to reject the non- 
canonical readings. In fact the origin of the differences 
between the codices goes back to cUthman b. cAffan  
himself, who advised Zayd Ibn Thabit to incorporate the 
different readings (that can be represented in writing) in 
the different codices.
As has been stated in the first chapter, that a valid  
reading should comply somehow w ith at least one of the 
Uthmanic codices. Accordingly some readings have been 
critic ized  by scholars because th ey  cannot be 
accommodated by the orthography. Thus rasm al- 
m ushaf is used as a criterion for accepting or rejecting a 
given reading.
In this study we have found 2 32 readings which can 
be discussed in the ligh t of the orthography of the 
Uthmanic codices. The following readings are selected as 
representative .
Examples:
7 . 1 .  3b /3 5  ( L i-va ‘kulu min th a m a rih i wa ma 
camilathu avdihim. afala vashkuruna)
M That they may enjoy the fruits of this (artistry):
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it was not their hands th a t made this: w ill they  
not then give thanks?"
There are two readings in this verse: the first is camilat. 
which is read by Hamza, al-Kisa'i, and Abu Bakr. The second
( 1)
is camilathu. which is read by all other readers
The JR is in agreement w ith normal usage of ma as a 
relative pronoun, which requires a pronoun referring back to 
it. The hu_ in cam ilathu . according to this reading provides 
this, as in;
0 /2 5^; kama vaqumu al-ladhi vatakhabbatuhu al-shavvtanu min
al-m assi. " As stands one whom the evil one by his touch
hath driven to madness al-Zajjaj gives an alternative
explanation; he suggests th a t ma here may be for negation.
(2 )
In this case Jm in camilathu refers to tham arihi
In the alternative reading, on the other hand, ma is also 
taken to be a relative pronoun, but hu is omitted for the sake
(3)of the rh yth m  of the sentence This omission is quite 
common in the Qur'an as in 2 5 /41 a-hadha al-ladhi bacatha 
A llahu rasula. " Is this the one whom God has sent as an 
apostle?", and 2 7 /5 9  wa salamun cala cibadihi al-ladhina  
istafa . " And peace on his servants whom He has chosen “ .
These two readings ,of course, are represented in the 
actual ducts of the script. In fact, the Kufan codex is the only
(4).
one to omit the hu
The two readings are possible if m a is taken to be a 
relative pronoun. I t  can only be taken as a negative if the hu 
is present.
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7 . 2 .  2 /  12b. ( Wa idh gala Ibrahim u rabbi i ical hadha
baladan aminan wa rzuq ahlahu min a l-th a m a ra ti man 
amana minhum bil-Lahi wa al-vawm i al-akhir. gala wa man 
kafara fa -u m atticuhu qalllan thumma adtarruhu ila cadhabi 
al-nari wa bi'sa al-maslru )
"And remember Abraham said : "My Lord, make 
this a city of peace, and feed its people w ith  
fru its,- such of them as believe in God and the last 
day." He said : "(Yea), and such as reject fa ith ,- for 
a while will I grant them their pleasure, but will 
soon drive them to the torment of fire, An evil 
destination (indeed) ! "
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
Ibraham u. which is read by Hisham. The second is Ibrahim u. 
which is read by all other readers. This applies to all 
occurrences of this name throughout the Qur’an. For details
( 5 )
see index b
The JR is in compliance w ith the orthography of the
(b)
codices of the provinces other than Syria The word
Ibrahim  is a foreign and such words /when taken in to Arabic,
tend to have various forms. An example of this is this line, by
(7)
cAbd al-M uttalib b. Hashim
Nahnu alu A llahi fi baldatihi. lam vazal dhaka cala cahdi 
Ibarham i. , " We are the people of God in his land, and it has 
been like this ever since the time of Ibarhami". However the 
form Ibrahim , w ith va'. is said to have been common to most 
Arabic except th a t of some tribes living in Syria. Ibn al-Jawzi
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gives six d iffe ren t forms for this name: Ib r a h u m .
(6)
Ib r a ham .Ibrahim . Ibrahim . Ibraham . and Ibarh am  . Also 
the JR here is on the common measure of other foreign names
(9)like Ism acil. Is ra ’il. and M ika ’il
The second reading with alif is in compliance w ith the 
codex of Syria. I t  represents a dialectal variation peculiar to 
th a t province.
7 . 3 -  2 1 /  66 ( Fa-stajabna lahu wa najjavynahu min al- 
ghammi wa kadhalika nunji al-m u’minina.)
So We listened to him: and delivered him from  
distress: and thus do We deliver those who have 
faith."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is nuiji. 
which is read by Abu Bakr and Ibn cAmir. The second is nunji.
which is read by all other readers(10).
The JR in this verse is an active verb w ith a l-m u ’minina 
as its m a fcul b ih i. The orthography of the codices , although, 
has one nun only (i.e. nujji) . This is in accordance w ith a 
tradition of the orthography, namely to drop one of the two
consecutive identical le tters^  ^  ( e.g. 2 / lb 4  a l-lav l. 1 0 /1 4  
Iizn?n?ur) .
In  the other reading, nuiji. follows the orthography of 
the codices . The verb in this reading is considered to be the 
passive of the madi . There are two points of criticism of this 
reading, raised by M akki b. Abi Talib : (0 The fact th a t there 
is no fatfoa on the y j .  of nuiii _(y_aJ. (ii) The fact th a t the
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m asdar of the verb ( i.e. naia ' ) has to be considered to be
implicitly present as na'ib a l-fa cil^ ^ -  There would seem no
reason w hy a l-m u 'm in in a  should not have been made a
direct na'ib a l- fa cil. as al-m u'm inuna. This is w hy al-Farra'
has rejected this reading; he said: '* There is no explanation
for it, since a single noun w ith a passive verb ( th a t does not
(1have fa cil ) has to be in ra fc.“ . Ibn Khalawayh offers an
alternative explanation for this reading. He argues th a t it is
possible for a na'ib a l-fa°il to be mansub. as in the following 
(14)
line of verse
Wa law  w aladat Qufavratu jarwa kalbin. la-subba bidhalika  
al-jarw i al-kilaba. " If Qufayra were to give birth to a puppy, 
dogs ( in general) would be libellee by this puppy ('s being 
called a dog)''.
Ibn JinnI rejects the argument of Ibn Khalawayh, and 
considers the reading nuiii to be the active of the m u d a ric. 
with one of the two consecutive nuns omitted, i.e. nunajii: he 
cites as a parallel the verse: 2 /6 5  tazaharuna calavhim bil- 
ithmi wa a l-cudwani
"Assist (their enemies)against them , in guilt and rancor; "
(15 )where one of the two ta's of ta ta za h a ru n a  is omitted 
Thus, according to his argument, the reading is similar in 
function to the JR, but slightly different in form.
Here the JR is more likely , because it does not have any 
problem in its interpretation.
7 . 4 .  91 /  14-15 ( F a -kad h d h ab u h u  f a - caq aru ha  fa -
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dam dam a calayhim  rabbuhum bi-dhanbihim  fa-saw w aha. 
Wa la vakhafu cuqbaha)
“ Then they rejected him (as a false Prophet),and 
they hamstrung her. So their Lord, on account of 
th e ir crime, obliterated their traces and made 
them equal (in destruction high and low)! And for 
Him is no fear of its consequences."
There are two readings in these verses: The first is fa la
yakhafu. which is read by N afic and Ibn cAmer. The second is
/ 1^,
wa la yakhafu. which is read by all other readers
The JR w ith  w a  here is in agreem ent w ith  the  
orthography of all the codices except th a t of Medina and
( 1 7 )  rS y ria  . g ram m atic a lly , the w a  in the JR has two 
possibilities:
(i) I t  may be for isti'naf. resumption. The nazm in this case is 
not constant, since it  completes a period at the end of the  
previous verse.
(ii) The second possibility is th a t the wa is w aw  a l-h a l. In this 
case the nazm is continuous w ith the previous verse, and the 
fa cil of the verb vakhafu would necessarily be Allah; the wa
( 16)is za 'ida  However if we assumed th a t there is an
implicit pronoun after wa. e.g. wa huwa la vakhafu. then the 
nazm is not constant and the fa ° il of vakh afu  can be other 
than Allah.
The nazm  in the reading of N a fic’ and Ibn cAmir is 
continuous w ith  the previous verse. Fa. in their reading
(19)implies an uninterrupted citing of a series of items , i.e. 
Thamud rejected their Prophet Salih, they hamstrung his
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camel, then A llah  punish them  w ith ou t concerto the  
consequences of doing so.
Each of previous verbs: (fa -q a la . f a - ca q a ru h a  .f a - 
dam dam a. and fa -saw w ah a ) preceded by fa.. This perhaps 
suggests, th a t la vakhafu  should also be preceded by fa.- 
However, The change of tense is a counter indication.
7 . 5 -  1 /b -7  (Ihdina al-sirata al-mustaqima. Sirata al-
ladhina ancamta calavhim. ghavri al-maghdubi calavhim wa
la al-dallina.)
“ Show us the straight way, The way of those on
whom thou hast bestowed thy grace, those whose
(portion) is not warth, and who go not astray."
There are three readings in these verses: The first is
al-s irata . which is read by Qunbul. The second is a l-z ira ta .
which is read by Khalaf. The third is al-sirata. which is read
(2 0 )
by all other readers
The JR in this verse is in compliance w ith  the  
orthography of the Uthmanic codices, since it is written w ith
(2 1 )
$ad m all the codices
The reading of Qunbul w ith sin is said to represent the 
older form of the root; the sin. having subsequently been 
attracted to sad by the t i l  . This happens also with: /gh /,  
/k h  /, and /q  /  because of the hams and tasafful nature of 
the /s /  and the itbaq and the jahr nature of the following 
phoneme. In similar circumstances /s /  becomes /z  /  -as in 
the reading of Khalaf here- which is somewhat between /s /
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(22)
and /s /  in manner of articulation . This change is due to 
the fact th a t the sequence of a m ahm us m u tasaffil and a 
m ajhur m utbiq sound is difficult to pronounce. The reason 
w hy is said th a t the /s /  is changed to /s /  or /z  /  and not 
vice versa is because /s /  must have been the original 
radical in this root, since if /s /  or /z  /  has been so, no
(23)
variant w ith /s /  would have appeared
/S /  which is the JR is said to represent the dialect of 
Quraysh, and also of Qays, to whom /z  /  is also ascribed as a 
variant.
a l-A sm acI relates th a t two people d iffered  as to the
pronunciation of the word saqr . One of them pronounced it
w ith /s /  , the other w ith /s /. They awaited the judgement
of the first man to pass by. This man rejected both forms of
(24)
pronunciation and pronounced it with / z /, i.e. zaqr
Thus, the three readings are perhaps based on dialectal 
usages; however, the JR is the most common .
7 . b. 7b /4 . ( Inna a ctadna lil-k a fir ln a  salasila wa  
aghlalan wa sacIra .).
"For the rejectors We have prepared chains, yokes, 
and a blazing fire".
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
salasilan. which is read by N afic, Abu Bakr, Hisham and al- 
Kisa'I. The second is sa lasila. which is read by all other
.  (25)readers
The reading salasila. without tanwin is in accordance w ith the
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convention th a t plural nouns on the measure of f acalii do not 
take tan win, except by poetic license, which does not apply in
(2b)
the case of the Qur’an More other plurals on this
measure in the Qur'an appear w ithout tanwin. as in 22 /4 0  
wa law la  d a fcu A llah i al-nasa b a cdahum  b i-b a cdin la -  
huddimat sawam icu wa b ivacun wa salawatun wa masaiidu 
vudhkaru fiha ismu Allahi kathiran
"Did not God check one set of people by means of another, 
there would surely have been pulled down monasteries, 
churches, synagogues, and mosques, in which the name of God 
is commemorated in a abundant measure."
On the other hand, al-Kisa’i and some other Kufans 
gram m arians are reported as claiming th a t certain Arab  
tribes used ta n w in  universally except for words on the  
measure of a fcalu. they allege as in the following line of 
(27)
verse : Fama waidu azarin thalath in  ra w a ’imin. " W hat 
benefit is there from three deteriorating ruins! This, 
however, only serves to support the perm issibility of this 
usage in poetry, which has already been rem arked on. 
However, Abu Jacfar a l-N ahhas comments th at, since 
aghlalan has to take tanwin. the preceding word should also 
be used w ith  tanw in  in order to achieve a kind of rhythm ,
(26)
which w ill add to the beauty of the verse A further
reason for supposing tanwin to be present, is the orthography 
of the earlier copies in which it is written salasila. w ith aliL  
which suggests the possibility of the tanwin being present.
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7 . 7 .  57 /2 4  ( al-Ladhina vabkhaluna wa va'muruna al-
nasa b il-bukhli wa man vataw ala fainna A llaha huwa al- 
ghanivvu al-ham ldu.)
Such persons as are covetous and commend 
covetousness to men, and if any turn back (from 
God’s way), verily God is free of all needs, worthy  
of all praise.”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is without 
huwa. which is read by N afic and Ibn cAmir. The second is
( 2  0 )with huwa. which is read by all other readers
There are two different syntactic explanations of huwa 
in the JR: (i) That it  is cim ad or fasil . a copula, which is
there mere! y to balance the mubtada’ and the khabar.
(ii) That it  is a second m ubtada’ ,the khabar of which is a l- 
ghanvvu al-ham idu. in this latter case functions as khabar of
inna Grammatically, a definite khabar without a copula
is uncommon, while including huw a is quite common, as in 
1 0 6 /3  Inna shani’aka huwa al-abtaru. ” For he who hateth  
thee,_ he w ill be cut off (from future hope).”
The deletion of huwa in the reading of N afic and Ibn  
cAmir ,although uncommon, is justified by the fact th at a l- 
hamidu is the last word of the verse in any case.
The two readings derive from differences in the  
orthography of the codices. The codices of Kufa, Basra, and 
Mecca, have huwa. while those of Medina and Syria do 
n o t ( 3 D .
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7 . 6 . b /3 2  ( Wa ma al-havatu  al-dunva ilia  la cibun wa  
lahw un  w a la -d d a ru  a l-a k h ira tu  kh avru n  lil- la d h in a  
vattaquna afala ta cqiluna).
W hat is the life of this world but play and 
amusement? but best is the home in the hereafter, 
for those who are righteous. Will Ye not then under 
stand ?“
There are two readings in this verse: The first is wa la -  
daru a l-akh ira ti. which is read by Ibn cAmir. The second is 
wa la -d d a ru  a l-a k h ira tu . which is read by all other
(32)
readers
In the JR, the word a l-akh ira  is a sifa of a l-d a r. This is 
similar to the following verses:
(i) 26 /6 3  Tilka al-daru al-akh iratu  n a jcaluha liM adhina la 
vuriduna culuwwan fl al-ardi wa la fasadan. " That home of 
the hereafter, We shall give to those who intend not h igh­
handedness or mischief on earth".
(ii) 29 /b 4 . w a  inna a l-d ara  a l-a k h ira ta  lah iv a  a l- 
havawanu law  kanu v a clamuna. " But verily the home in the 
hereafter,- that.is life indeed, if they but knew."
(iii) 7 /1  b9. w a al-daru a l-akh ira tu  khavrun lil-lad h in a  
vattaquna afala ta cqiluna. " But best for the righteous is the 
home in the hereafter. Will ye not understand".
In the reading of Ibn cAmir, dar is mudaf to a l-a k h ira . 
The common usage of a l-a k h ira  as an adjective makes the 
Basrins reject this reading, since they regard an idafa of this 
kind as the idafa of a noun to itself. The Kufans, on the other 
hand, accept this kind of idafa as long as the two words are
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(33)
from different roots . They support their view by 5b /9 5  
Inn hadha lahuw a haqqu al-vaqin , "Verily, this is the very  
tru th  and certainty". Though haqq and vaqln may have a 
similar meaning. The idafa relationship is acceptable here, in 
th a t it  m ay be thought of as narrowing the semantic field 
concerned.
Thus the JR is more acceptable, since it  agrees w ith  
common usage of a l-a k h ira  as an adjective , and has more 
instances from the Qur'an.
According to the orthography, wa la -d dar is w ritten  
w ith  two lams in all the codices except th a t of Syria, from  
which the reading of Ibn cAmir derived.
7 . 9 .  12 /31 . ( Falamma ra'avnahu akbarnahu wa q a ttacna
avdivhunna wa qulna hasha lil-Lahi ma hadha basharan in 
hadha ilia malakun karim un) .
" When they saw him , thy did extol him, and (in 
their amazement) cut their hands: they said: "God 
preserve us! no mortal is this! this is none other 
than a noble angle ! "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is hasha. 
w ith alif. which.is read by Abu cAmr. The second is hasha.
(34)
without alif which is read by all other readers
The JR is w h at appears in all the codices. The verb in 
question, however, is supposed to be the I I I  form of the root H
(35)
SH I ,  and its regular pattern would be frasha
In the JjL the second syllable is shortened ,in
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orthography, as if it  is in pronunciation. Interior readers 
and gram m arians have used the phrase in a number of 
( 3 b )
different ways:
(I) hash lil-Lahi. by al-Hasan al-Basri
( I I )  hashan lil-Lahi. by Abu Hayawa, and Abu al-Simal
(iii) hasha lil-Lahi. by a l-A cmash
(iv) hashata lil-Lahi. by Ibn Khalawayh
(v) hasha Allahi. by Ibn M ascud, and Ubay Ibn Kacb.
There seems no particular reason ,except for tradition, 
for the adoption of the JR unless the word hasha is, perhaps 
not from the ha. shin y a ‘ root at all.
7 . 10. 6 1 /2 4  ( Wa ma huwa cala al-ghavbi bi-danlnin)
N either doth he w ithho ld  grudgingly a 
knowledge of the unseen"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is b i-  
zaninin. which is read by Ibn Kathir, Abu cAm r and al-Kisa’i. 
The second is b i - d a n in in . which is read by all other
re ad ers^ 7 .^
The JR is b i-d a n in in  (i.e. miser). The meaning of the 
verse in this case is th a t the Prophet is economical w ith  
w hatever knowledge of the unseen, God bestows upon him. 
This reading is in accordance w ith the orthography, since it
( 3 3 )
is written with da in all the Uthmanic codices
The other reading is w ith bi-zaninin ( i.e. accused). The 
meaning of the verse in this case is th at the Prophet is not to 
be accused of misrepresenting his knowledge of the unseen. 
Thus the two readings are equally valid from the point of
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view  of semantics; however, the JR is more consistent w ith the 
orthography. Grammatically, the preposition cala is less 
common w ith danna than with zanna. Abu cUbayda maintains 
th a t the la tter reading is more appropriate in view  of the 
strong apposition to the Prophet and charges against him in 
the early stages of his mission; the chapter constituting the
(39)
verse in question being a Meccan one
7 . 1 1 .  3 / 133 . ( Wa saricu ila maghfiratin min rabbikum
wa jannatin carduha al-sam awatu wa al-ardu u ciddat lil- 
muttaqinfl)
"Be quick in the race for forgiveness from your 
lord, and for a garden whose width is th a t (of the 
whole) of the heavens and the earth, prepared for 
the righteous,-"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is saricu. 
which is read by N a fic and Ibn cAmir. The second is w a
saricu. which is read by all other readers^0 .^
wa saricu is found in the codices of Kufa, Basra, and
(41 )Mecca, while saricu in the codices of Medina and Syria
The JR w ith  w a in this verse is following on from the 
previous verses: 3 /  13 0 -132. Ya avvuha al-ladhina amanu la 
ta 'ku lu  a l-r ib a  adcafan m udacafatan wa itaqu A llaha  
la callakum tuflihuna. Wa ittaqu al-nara a l-la tl u ciddat lil-  
kafirina. Wa a tlcu Allaha wa al-rasula la callakum turhamun. 
"0 ye who belive! devour not usury doubled and multiplied; 
but fear God; th a t ye may (really) prosper. Fear the fire,
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which is prepared for those who reject faith: And obey God
and the apostle: th a t ye may obtain mercy".
Thus the wa of catf continues the nazm of the whole section .
( 4 2 )The other reading w ithout wa begins a new topic; 
the previous section consists of a series of imperatives th a t  
constitute ta rh ib  .inspiring fear; the new section is targhib  
.inspiring desire. I t  is also connected w ith a description of the 
righteous in the next three verses. Thus the n azm  is 
discontinuous, appropriately to the change of emphasis .
The reading of N afic and Ibn cAmir is effective from the 
point of view of balagha in which there is no need for the wa. 
since there are two different subjects involved in the passage. 
The JR can be justified as in accordance w ith  the Qur'anic 
practice of a l - ia m cu bavna a l-ta rg h ib i w a a l-ta rh ib . 
(simultaneous inspiring of greed and of fear).
7 . 12. 2 /132C Wa wassa biha Ib rah im u banihi wa
Yacqubu va banivva inna A llaha istafa lakum al-dina. fala  
tamutunna ilia wa antum muslimuna )
"And this was the legacy that Abraham  left to his 
sons, and so did Jacob; "Oh my sons! God hath  
chosen the faith  for you; then die not except in 
the faith  of Islam".
There are two readings in this verse: The first is w a  
awsa which is read by Nafic and Ibn cAmir. The second is wa
(43)wassa w hich is read by all other readers
The balagha in this verse is w ith the JR, because wassa 
w ith  tashdid has more force than the form awsa. since the
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(44)verb gains an extra force by tashdid . This reading is 
further supported by the frequent occurrence of the I I  form 
elsewhere in the Qur'an, as in the following verses: (i) 4 /1 3  1 
Wa laqad wassavna al-ladhlna utu al-kitaba min qablikum . " 
V erily  We have directed the people of the Book before you", 
(ii) 42 /1 3  Sharaca lakum min al-dini ma wassa bihi Nuhan.. 
" The same religion has He established for you as th a t which 
He enjoined on Noah_.", (iii) b /  15 1 Dhalikum wassakum b ih i. 
" Thus doth He command you", and (iv) 3b /5 0  F a la  
vastaticuna tawsivatan . " No (chance) will they then have, by 
will to dispose ( of their affairs ) ". Moreover, this reading is 
adopted by Ibn M ascud, al-Hassan al-Basri, Abu Raja', 
Qatada, and Shibl. Besides it was preferred by Abu Hatim and 
M akkI br Abl Talib . In the codex of Ibn M ascud, it appears 
as fa-wassa. like the JR, but w ith fa instead of the iva of the 
Uthmanic codices 145) .
The IV  form in the alternative reading awsa. is less
commonly used in the Qur'an than wassa: however it does
appear as in 4 / 1 1  Yusikum Allahu " God (thus) directs you" A
and 4 / 1 2  min bacdi wasivatin tusuna biha aw davn. " After
payment of legacies and debts".
Thus the JR has more instances from the Qur'an, and it
has more force than awsa. also in most codices, there is no
(4b)alif between the two waws
7 . 13 . b /b 3  ( Qul man vunainkum min zulumati a l-barri 
wa al-baftri tad<^unahu tadarrucan wa khufvatan la in anjana
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min hadhihl la-nakunanna min al-shakirina)
" Say: “Who is it that delivereth you from the dark 
recesses of land and sea, when ye call upon Him in 
hum ility and silent terror: "If He only delivers us 
from these (dangers), (we vow) we shall tru ly  
show our gratitude'.?"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is aniana. 
which is read by the three Kufans. The second is anjavtana.
(47)which is read by all other readers
In the JR, an jav tan a . is more vivid as being a direct 
address to Allah. This reading is also supported by 10 /2 2  
lain anjavtana min hadhihl la-nakunanna min al-shakirina.
where anjavtana is unanimously read .
Both readings are valid; the codices of Kufa have
i  y  a  i
anjana. while all other codices have anjavtana . However 
the JR ,perhaps is more plausible from the point of view of 
balagha because of the m u w aiah a  style, and it has also 
Qur'anic support.
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Index. V I :  Rasm a l -M u s h a f
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
1 0,7 see index 2
2 93 b i’sama bi'sa-ma
2 1 lb see index 5
2 124 Ibrahim u Ibraham u
2 125 Ibrahlm a
Ibrahlm a
Ibraham a
Ibraham a
2 12 b, 
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see index 2
2 130 see index 2
2 132 Ibrahim u Ibraham u
2 132 wa wassa wa awsa
2 133 see index 2
2 135 see index 2
2 130 see index 2
2 140 see index 2
2 130 al-da°i
d acani
a l-daci
dacani
2 197 see index 2
2 245 yabsutu yabsutu
2 247 see index 2
2 256 Ibrahlm a
Ibrahim u
Ibrahim u
Ibraham a
Ibraham u
Ibraham u
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2 259 see index 2
2 2bO Ibrahim u Ibraham u
2 265 see index 1
3 20 ittab acani ittabacanl
3 2 1 see index 1
3 133 see index 4
3 175 see index 2
3 164 wa al-zuburi wa bil- 
zuburi
4 bb see index 3
4 67 see index 2
4 122 see index 2
4 125 see index 2
4 103 Ibrahim a Ibraham a
5 44 see index 2
5 53 see index 3
5 54 see index 2
5 75 see index 2
5 1 10 sihrun sahirun
b 32 see index 3
b 40 see index 2
b 4b see index 2
b 52 see index 1
b 57 see index 3
b b l see index 1
b 03 anjana anjaytana
b 60 hadani hadani
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b 90 iqtadihi iqtadi iqtadihi
b 9b see index 1
b 115 see index 1
b 137 see index 1
b 157 see index 2
b lb 1 Ibrahim a Ibraham a
7 3 see index 1
7 30 kullama kulla-m a
7 43 wa ma kunna ma kunna
7 b9 see index 2
7 75 see index 5
7 112 see index 1
7 141 anjaynakum anjakum
7 195 see index 2
7 201 see index 1
9 100 see index 3
9 103 see index 1
9 107 see index 5
9 114 see index 2
10 lb see index 1
10 22 yusayyirukum vanshurukum
10 33 see index 1
10 37 see index 2
10 79 see index 1
10 9b see index 1
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11 4b tas'al-
ni
tas’al-
nl
tas'al-
anni
tas'al- 
annlC 1)
11 b6 see index 2
11 76 tukhzuni tukhzuni
11 67 see index 1
11 105 ya'ti ya'ti
12 7 see index 1
12 19 see index 1
12 31 see index 2
12 bb see index 2
12 90 see index 2
12 110 fa-nujjiya fa-nunji
12 111 see index 2
13 7 see index 2
13 9 see index 2
13 11 see index 2
13 34 see index 2
13 42 see index 1
14 14 see index 2
14 22 ashraktumuni ashraktumuni
14 35 see index 2
14 40 see index 2
15 22 see index 1
15 94 see index 2
lb 9 see index 2
lb 9b see index 2
(1) The fifth reading, by Ibn Kathlr is tas'alanna
3 0 5
lb 120 see index 2
lb 123 see index 2
17 7 see index 1
17 b2 see index 2
17 93 qul qala
17 97 see index 2
16 17 see index 2
ia 24 see index 2
la 3b see index 1
la 3a lakinna lakinna
la 39 see index 2
la 40 yu'tiyani yu'tiyani
la 45 see index 1
la b4 see index 2
la bb tu callimani tucallimanl
la 70 see index 1
18 88 see index 3
la 94 see index 1
la 95 see index 2
la 9b see index 1
19 41 see index 2
19 4b see index 2
19 5a Ibrahim a Ibraham a
20 13 see index 1
20 b3 see index 1
20 77 see index 3
20 93 see index 2
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2 1 4 see index 1
2 1 30 see index 1
21 67 an-la alia
2 1 66 see index 1
22 25 see index 2
22 36 see index 1
22 44 see index 2
23 9 see index 1
23 44 kullama kulla-m a
23 72 see index 1
23 67 see index 3
23 69 see index 3
23 112 see index 1
23 114 see index 1
25 25 wa nuzzila 
al-m ala’ikatu
wa nunzilu 
al-m ala'ikata
25 b l see index 1
2b 5b see index 1
2b 149 see index 1
2b 17b see index 2
2b 2 17 wa tawakkal fa-taw akkal
27 17 see index 2
27 2 1 see index 2
27 3b a-tam udd-
unani
a-tamudd-
unani
a-tam udd-
unni
27 3b ataniya atani
27 61 see index 1
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26 23 see index 2
26 34 yukadhdhi-
buni
yukadhdhi-
buni
26 37 see index 5
26 46 see index 1
29 31 Ibrahlm a Ibraham a
29 50 see index 1
30 39 li-yarbuw a li-turbu
30 53 see index 1
33 10 see index 2
33 bb see index 2
33 b7 see index 2
34 13 kal-jawabi kal-jawabi
34 45 see index 2
35 2b see index 2
35 40 see index 1
3b 23 see index 2
3b 35 see index 3
3b 41 see index 1
3b 55 fakihuna fakihuna
37 23 see index 2
37 5b see index 2
39 3b see index 1
39 b4 see index 2
40 15 see index 2
40 2 1 see index 1
40 2b aw an wa an
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40 32 al-tanadi al-tanadi
40 33 see index 2
40 36 see index 2
41 47 see index 1
42 13 see index 2
42 30 fam a bima
42 32 see index 2
43 49 see index 2
43 b l see index 2
43 b6 see index 2
43 71 see index 3
44 20 see index 2
44 2 1 fa -ctaziluni fa -ctazilunl
44 27 fakihina fakihina
4b 15 ihsanan husnan
49 14 see index 2
50 14 see index 2
50 41 see index 2
50 45 see index 2
51 24 see index 2
52 37 see index 2
53 37 see index 2
53 51 see index 2
54 <>,a see index 2
54 7 see index 1
54 lb ,16 see index 2
54 2 1 see index 2
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54 30 see index 2
54 37,39 see index 2
55 12 wa al-habbu 
dhu
wa al-habba 
dha
55 76 see index 3
5b 75 see index 1
57 10 see index 3
57 24 see index 3
57 2b see index 2
bO 4 Ibrahlm a Ibraham a
b7 17 see index 2
b7 16 see index 2
71 25 see index 1
72 20 see index 1
74 33 idh adbar idha adbar
7b 4 see index 2
7b 15,1b see index 2
77 11 see index 2
77 33 see index 1
61 24 bi-danlnin bi-zaninin
63 31 see index 1
69 4 see index 2
69 9 see index 2
69 15 akramani akramani
69 lb ahanani ahanani
91 15 see index 3
99 b see index 2
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Conclusion:
i-  The majority of rasm al-mushaf readings are attributable  
to dialectal variations. But it should be noted th at not all the 
lu g h a t can be represented in the orthography, especially 
those readings which involve usul. like im a la . ta fk h im .  
ta rq iq ...etc. An example of the dialectal readings which are 
represented in the orthography is to be found in 7. 2. 
Ibrahim u /Ib raham u . and in 2 /16b  a l-daci idha d acani /a l-  
d a ci idha d a can i. Both readings are represented in the 
different codices.
i i-  There are a number of orthographic readings, which  
involve grammatical differences. This can be exemplified in 
7. 7. fainna A llaha huwa al-ghanivvu al-ham idu /  fainna  
Allaha al-ghanivvu al-ham idu. and in 7. 6. wa la-ddaru al- 
akh ira tu  /w a  la -d aru  a l-a k h ira t i. In both examples the 
difference between the codices causes grammatical variations.
iii-  The orthography sometimes contradicts the grammar. In  
this case the reading which complies w ith the orthography 
has the primacy over the reading which may be more 
gram m atical, but in disagreement w ith  the orthography.
This can be seen in Abu cAmr's reading 3- 1. inna hadhayni 
la -sah iran i. Grammatically, the reading of Abu cAmr agrees 
w ith the common usage of inna. but it is in disagreement w ith  
the orthography, since hadhani appears in all the codices
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rather than hadhavni . Another example of the orthography 
contradicting the grammar is 7. 3- nunji al-m u'm inm a /nu jji 
al-m u'm inm a. All codices have a l-mu'minlna in nasb. If  nujji 
is taken as in fact being passive .n u j j i ( y a ). the second 
occurrence should have a l-m u 'm inuna. in r a f c , but this 
contradicts the orthography. This is the reason that al-Farra' 
and some other scholars reject the second reading. Abu 
cUbayda and Ibn Khalawayh ,on the other hand, accept it. 
They claim th a t it is possible to have na'ib a l-fa cil in nasb. 
They support their view by citing 4 5 / 1 4  li-va jz iva  /li-vu iza  
qawman bima kanu vaksibuna ,
I t  is for him to recompense (for good or ill) each people 
according to w hat they have earned.", where the reading of 
Abu Jacfa r is in the passive . They assert th a t the deep 
structure of the sentence in this latter case is li-v u jza  al- 
jaza'u qawman .
iv - In  some cases the differences between the Uthmanic 
codices are due to the system of the Arabic script, which  
allows more than one written form for the same word, as in 
2 /9 3  bi'sa-ma /b i ’sama 7 /3 6  kulla-m a /kullam a. 2 1 /6 7  
an-la /a lia  .etc . In some codices, every one of these words is 
regarded as one word, while in other codices it is regarded as 
two words. This does not affect the sense of the reading, nor 
its grammatical function in the verse.
iv - The effect of the orthography is noted also in the sense. 
The orthographic variations sometimes give different senses
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between different readings. This can be seen in 7. 10. b i- 
zanin /b i-danin . where the variation in the Uthmanic codices 
between z_a to da involves a different root, which of course 
gives a different sense.
Chapter V I I I  
Macna
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Definition:
This is the last category of the readings classified in this 
thesis, and they make up the smallest number of variations in 
reading. We have found 196 readings which involve different 
senses. The majority of these readings ,of course, appear in 
the previous indices.
By m acna in this chapter is meant the alternative sense 
achieved by an alternative reading. This is not to say that 
these senses necessarily contradict each other, or affect the 
Muslim thought or Islamic law.
W hether m a°na or lafz has the primacy over the other 
,in general, is a controversial issue among scholars. The early 
view held by al-Jahiz (d. 2 55 A. H ) concentrated on the word
itself, and totally ignored the sense, he says ^  :
" a l-S h a v k h  tended to favour m a cn a . M a cani 
,however, are scattered about on the highway, so 
th a t every one, non-Arab and Arab, Bedouin and 
villager (and town-dweller) alike, is fam iliar w ith  
them. The main thing is to establish the meter, to 
select the words, to make (the verse) easy to 
articulate ,(to make it flow  freely), to make it 
completely natural, to give it  a good form; for 
poetry is a craft, a kind of weaving and a type of 
depiction.”
However the theory of nazm propounded by al-Jurjani 
,on the other hand, is in direct contradiction w ith this theory, 
since al-Jurjani gives more attention to the senses than  
words, as pointed out on p. 242.
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The following readings are selected to represent 
readings involving different senses.
Exam ples:
6 . 1. 14 /4b  ( Wa qad makaru makrahum wa cinda Allahi
makruhum wa in kana makruhum li-tazula minhu al-iibalu)
" M ighty indeed were the plots which they made, 
but their plots were (well) within the sight of God , 
even though they were such as to shake the hills!."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
la -tzu lu .which is read by al-Kisa’i. The second is li-ta zu la .
(2 )
which is read by all other readers
There are two interpretations for the JR : (i) That in is 
for negation and h in  li-tazula means "Such that". The whole
(3)
sentence means : " There are not plots so strong th a t they
could destroy the mountains". This interpretation is preferred 
(4 )
by al-Hasan . I t  is also in line w ith  the context of the 
following verse: 14 /4 7  Fala tahsabana A llaha m ukhlifa  
w a cdihi rustilahu. inna Allaha cazizun dhu intiqam . " Never 
think th a t God would fail His apostles in His promise : for God 
is exalted in power,_ the Lord of retribution."
(ii) This interpretation is given by Ibn Hisham; he takes in 
as a conditional here, and the meaning of the whole sentence 
becomes : " And even if their plots are so great th a t they
(5)
might destroy the mountains"
In the reading of al-Kisa‘1, both in. (a form of inn a ) and
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la. in la -tazu lu  are for ta w k id . The meaning according to
this reading is : ” Their plots are surely so strong that they 
can destroy the mountains". The reading of al-Kisa'I is 
strengthened by the reading of CA1I b. Abi Talib and Ibn
(7;
M ascud, they read wa in kada makruhum la-tazu lu . The 
sense, according to al-Kisa'I's reading is also supported by 
19 /9 0  T a k a d u  al-sam aw atu  v a ta fa tta rn a  m inhu wa  
tanshaqqu al-ardu wa takhirru  al-iibalu haddan. "At it the 
skies are ready to burst, the earth to split asunder, and the 
mountains to fall down in utter ruin", and 7 1 / 2 2  Wa makaru  
m akran kubbaran. "And they have devised a tremendous 
plot". A l-Z a jja j prefers this reading because of the
(6)
corporation of these passages
The first interpretation of the JR appears plausible, 
since it regards the plots of the unbelievers as weak and 
mean, but the reading of al-Kisa'I also has internal Qur'anic 
support.
6 . 2 .  73 /2 0  ( Inna rabbaka v a clamu annaka taqumu
adna min thuluthavi a l-lavli wa nisfahu wa thuluthahu wa 
ta 'ifatun min al-ladhina m acaka. wa Allahu vuqaddiru al- 
lavla wa al-nahara calima allan tuhsuhu fa-taba calavkum  
fa -q ra 'u  ma tavassara min al-Our'ani calima an sa-vakunu  
m in ku m  m a rd a  wa akh aru n a yad ribu na fi a l-a rd i 
vabtahguna min fadli Allahi wa akharuna yuqatiluna fi sabili 
Allahi fa-qra 'u  ma tavassara minhu wa aqimu al-salata wa
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atu a l-zakata  wa aqridu A llaha qardan hasanan wa ma 
tuqaddim u li-anfusikum  min khavrin  tajduhu cinda A llahi 
huwa khavran wa aczama airan wa istaghfiru A llaha inna 
Allaha ghafurun rahim un. )
M Thy Lord doth know that thou standest forth (to 
prayer) nigh two-thirds of the night, or half the . 
night, or a third of the night, and so doth a party  
of those w ith thee. But God doth appoint night and 
day in due measure. He knoweth th a t ye are 
unable to keep count thereof. So He hath turned to 
you (in mercy): read ye, therefore, of the Qur’an as 
much as may be easy for you. He knoweth that 
there m ay be (some) among you in ill-h ea lth ; 
others travelling through the land, seeking of God’s 
bounty; yet others fighting in God’s cause, read ye 
therefore, as much of the Qur’an as may be easy 
(for you); and establish regular prayer and give 
regular charity; and loan to God a beautiful loan, 
and w hatever good ye send forth for your souls, 
ye shall find it in God's presence,- yea, better and 
greater, in reward. And seek ye the grace of God; 
for God is oft-forgiving, most merciful.”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is w a  
nisfahu wa thu luthahu . which is read by the three Kufans 
and Ibn cAmir. The second is wa nisfihi wa thuluthihi. which
(9)
is read by all other readers
The nasb in the JR comes as a result of regarding  
nisfahu wa thuluthahu as ma<^uf <^ ala M n iL  which is m afcul
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M M  . The reading in this case is in agreement w ith the 
opening verses of the chapter which indicate th a t the Prophet 
should pray for half or a little less than half the night.
The other reading w ith ia rr. on the other hand, is a 
result of regarding these words as m actuf cala thuluthavi al- 
la y l i . This m ight be taken to mean th a t the Prophet was 
allowed to pray either less than two-thirds, less than half, or 
less than one th ird  of the night. This would contradict the 
specification of the period of night prayer in the opening 
verses of the chapter. This reading , although, can be justified 
in the light of a different interpretation; i.e. th a t the Prophet 
m ight sometimes have prayed less than one-third of the 
night, w ithout being aware of this, since he was in no position
(1 1)
to check the exact duration of the p rayer . This 
interpretation is in line with the latter part of the same verse: 
wa A llahu vuqaddiru al-lavla wa a l-nahara calima an lan 
tuhsuhu fa - taba calavkum .
The JR is perhaps more plausible because it gives a 
satisfactory sense with the opening verses of the chapter.
6 . 3 * 2 /222  C Wa vas'alunaka can al-m ahidi qul huwa
adha fa -°taz ilu  al-nisa'a fi al-m ahid i wa la taqrabuhunna  
hatta vathurna . faidha tatahharna fa-tuhunna min havthu  
am arakum  Allahu inna A llaha vuhibbu al-taw w abina wa 
vuhibbu al-m utatahirina ).
" They ask thee concerning the women's courses.
Say: They are a hurt and a pollution: so keep
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away from women in their courses, and do not 
approach them until they are clean. But when  
they have purified themselves, ye may approach 
them in any manner, time, or place ordained for 
you by God. For God loves those who turn to Him 
constantly, and He loves those who keep  
themselves pure and clean."
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is
yathurna. which is read by N afic, Ibn JCathir, Abu cAmr, and
Hafs. The second is va ttah harn a . which is read by all other
( 12)
readers
In the first reading, ya th u rn a  is an intransitive verb 
which in this context means: " They come to the end of their 
period”. According to Islamic law, intercourse w ith the wife is 
prohibited from the beginning of the monthly period until she
( 1 3 )
has bathed after it has finished . Thus the sense given by 
this reading is not entirely consistent w ith th a t of the next 
sentence.
In  the other reading v a t t a h h a r n a  has a slightly  
differen t form from the previous, but the same sense as 
ta ta h h a rn a  in the following temporal clause. This gives the 
sense required.
6 . 4 .  b /5 7  ( Oul inni cala bavvinatin  min rabbi wa 
kadhdhabtum  bihi ma cindi ma tastaciiluna bihi in al-hukmu  
ilia li-Lahi vaqussu al-haqqa wa huwa khavru al-fasilina.)
” Say: "For me, I (work) on clear sign from my Lord,
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but ye reject Him. W hat ye would see hastened, is 
not in my power. The command rests w ith  none 
but God: He declares the truth, and He is the best 
of judges.”
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
y a qussu. which is read by N afic, Ibn Kathir, and cAsim. The
(14)second is vaqdi. which is read by all other readers
The JR involves the root Q D Y= to judge. The presence 
of khavru al-fasilina in the verse supports the use of this root,
since they are more likley to be together The JR is also
strengthened by 40 /2  0 Wa Allahu vaqdi bil-haqqi. “ And 
God w ill judge w ith  (justice and) t ru th ”. There is no 
grammatical reason for the apocopation of vaqdi here. The 
suggestion th a t  w here a long vowel is shortened in 
pronunciation, i.e. before the definite article in particular, the 
letter of prolongation ,even if part of the root, may be omitted
/ 1 h  \
in writing , is very suspect.
The other reading involves the root Q . S. S = to relate (a 
story). Ibn cAbbas prefers this reading because it  is in line 
with the following verses:
(i) 12 /3  Nahnu naqussu calavka ahsana al-qasasi, " We do 
relate unto thee the most beautiful of stories"
(ii) 27 /7 b  Inna hadha al-Our'ana vaqussu cala bani Isra'ila  
akthara al-ladhi fihi vakhtalifuna. " Verily this Qur'an doth 
explain to the children of Israel most of the matters in which 
they disagree.".
(iii) b / 1 3 0  alam  va 'tikum  rusulun m inkum  vaqussuna
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calaykum  ayatl. " Came there not unto you apostles from
amongst you, setting forth unto you my signs...". Moreover,
qassa is a transitive verb and since a l-h aq qa is accusative,
(17)then the syntax supports this reading
Thus the semantics support the JR , while both the 
grammar and the orthography support the other reading.
6. 5- 2 /2  IQ. ( Yas'alunaka can al-kham ri wa al-mavsiri
qul flh im a  ithm un kab irun  wa m a n a ficu lil-n as i wa  
ithm uhum a akbaru min nafcihima. wa vas’alunaka madha 
yunfiquna qul a l-cafwu ka-dhalika vubavvinu Allahu lakum  
al-avati la callakum tatafakaruna).
" They ask thee concerning wine and gambling.
Say: "In them is great sin, and some profit, for men; 
but the sin is greater than the profit. They ask 
thee how much they are to spend; say: "What is 
beyond your needs". Thus doth God make clear to 
you His signs: in order that ye may consider-"
There are two readings in this verse: The firs t is 
kathirun. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'I. The second is
(16)
kabirun. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, kabirun is strengthened by the repetition of
( 19)the same m odifier in the superla tive case : w a 
ithm uhum a akbaru min nafcih im a. I t  is further strengthened 
by the common association of the K B R and 
£  Z. M. root w ith the concept of sin in general in the Qur’an, 
e.g. 42 /3 7  Wa al-ladhina vajtanibuna kaba'ira al-ithm i wa
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a l- f  awa hi sha .  "Those who avoid the greater crimes and
shameful deeds", and 4 /4 6  wa man vushrik bil-Lahi faqad
ifta ra  ithm an cazima. "To set up partners w ith  God is to
devise a sin most heinous indeed". And 4 /2  innahu kana
huban kabira. "For this is indeed a great sin". Moreover, the
JR is adopted by many authorities like: Qatada, al-Hasan
al-Basri, Abu Raja', a l-A craj, Shayba, Mujahid, Abu Jacfar,and
Ibn Abi Ishaq. I t  is also preferred by Abu Hatim, Abu Tahir,
(2 0 )
Abu cUbayda, and M akki b. Abi Talib
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa’I, kathirun can really
only be justified if ith m  is considered to be a collective,
comprising a variety of sins. This is perhaps supported by its
( 2 1 )being paralle l by m a n J I i i  • However, the subsequent 
akbar (w ith no suggestion th at akthar should be read here) 
argues against it.
6 . b. 10 /3 0  (Hunalika tablu kullu nafsin ma aslafatwa  
ruddu ila A llah i mawlahum al-haqqi wa dalla canhum ma 
kanu vaftaruna)
" There" w ill every soul prove (the fruits of) the 
deeds it sent before: they will be brought back to 
God th e ir  rig h tfu l Lord, and th e ir invented  
falsehoods will leave them in the lurch."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is tatlu.
which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa’I. The second is tablu.
(2 2 )
which is read by all other readers
In the JR, the root B L W gives the sense: "Every soul will
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test its previous deeds" . M akki b. Abi Talib prefers this 
reading because it is adopted by al-Tamaca.
In the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'I, the root T L W 
gives the sense: "Every soul w ill read its previous deeds" . 
This reading is strengthened by 17 /  14 Iq ra ’ kitabaka kafa  
bi-nafsika al-yawm a calavka hasiba. " ( I t  will be said to him) 
Read thine (own) record: sufficient is thy soul this day to 
make out an account against thee ", and 1 6 / 4 9  Wa wudi°a  
al-k itabu  fa -ta ra  al-m uirim ina mushfiqina mimma fih i wa  
vaquluna va w avlatana mali hadha al-k itab i la vughadiru  
saghiratan wa la kabiratan ilia ahsaha.
" And the book (of deeds) will be placed (before you); and thou 
w ilt see the sinful in great terror because of w hat is (recorded) 
therein; they will say, "Ah! woe to us! w hat a book is this ! it 
leaves out nothing small or great, but takes account thereof !
Another possibility of the reading of Hamza and a l-
(23)
Kisa’I is th a t the verb tatlu  means to follow up , giving 
the sense : "Every soul will follow up its deeds".
The two readings are equally valid from the point of 
view of senseyhowever the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i has 
internal Qur’anic support, both from the doctrinal and lexical 
points of view.
6 . 7 .  4 /9 4  (Ya avvuha al-ladhina amanu idha darabtum fi 
sabili A llahi fa-tabavvanu wa la taqulu liman alqa 
ilavkum  al-salam a lasta m u’minan tabtaghuna carada al- 
h avati a l-dunva facjnda A llah i m aghanim u ka th ira tu n .
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kadhalika kuntum min qablu fa-m anna Allahu calavkum fa -  
tabayyanu inna Allaha kana bima ta cmaluna khabira)
0 ye who believe! when ye go abroad in the 
cause of God, investigate carefully, and say not to 
any one who offers you a salutation: "Thou art 
none of a believer!” coveting the perishable goods 
of this life: w ith  God are profits and spoils 
abundant. Even thus were ye yourselves before, 
till God conferred on you His favours: therefore  
carefully investigate. For God is well aware of all 
th a t ye do."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is fa -  
tathabbatu. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa'i. The second
(24)is fa-tabavvanu. which is read by all other readers
The JR,with B I N  root is adopted by al-Hasan al-Basri, 
SacId b. Jubayr, Qatada, and a l-A craj. I t  is also preferred by 
M akki b. Abi Talib, Abu Hatim, and Abu cUbayd .
The reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'i, w ith TH B T root is 
also adopted by Ibn Mascud, cIsa b. cUmar, Talha, and al-
(25)A cmash. I t  is also preferred by al-Tabari
The difference in meaning is not great. M akki b. Abi 
Talib claims th a t the JR is more general than The reading of 
Hamza and al-Kisa'I, and therefore more appropriate
*  (2b)here
6 . 6 .  34 /52  ( Wa qalu amanna bihi wa anna lahum al-
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tanawushu min makanin bacidin.)
And they w ill say "we do belive (now ) in the 
(truth)"; but how could they receive (faith) from a 
position (so) far off,_ "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is a l - 
tanawushu. which is read by N afic, Ibn Kathir, Hafs, and Ibn  
cAmer. The second is a l-tana’ushu. which is read by all other
readers ( 2 7 ) .
The first reading without hamza is taken from the root 
N W. SH = to receive. An example of the use of this root is the
/ 9 A )
following line of verse :
Fahya tanushu al-haw da nawshan min cala nawshan  
tuqa^ticu bihi aiwaza al-fala. " I t  assaults the w ater basin 
from above, with a vigour that carries it across the far-flung  
deserts".
The second reading with hamza has three possibilities :
(i) I t  means to come late. This possibility is far-fetched, since 
it  isolates the meaning of the verse.
(29)(ii) I t  m ay bear; the sense of ta laba "To ask for" . The 
meaning according to this possibility is: "But how could they 
ask for (faith) from a position (so) far off.".
(iii) There is a possibility th a t this reading is reflecting a 
dialectal variation of the first reading ( i.e. there is no hamza 
in the main root). Ibn Zanjula states th a t it  is permissible for
(30)every w aw  with damma to be assimilated in to hamza , as 
in 77 /11  Wa idha al-rusulu uqqitat. " And when the apostles 
are (all) appointed a time (to collect);.", where the origin of
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u q q ita t  is w u q q ita t. . Thus according to the view  of Ibn  
Zanjula, the two readings will be two dialectal variations w ith  
the same meaning.
6 . 9 .  12 /19 . ( Wa ia 'a t savvaratun fa-arsalu  w aridahum
fa -a d la  dalw ahu  gala va bushra hadha ghulamun wa 
asarruhu bidacatan wa Allahu calimun bima v a cmaluna )
" Then there came a caravan of travellers: they  
sent their w ater-carrier (for w ater), and he let 
down his bucket ( in to the well )... he said: "Ah 
there! good news! here is a (fine) young man!" so 
they concealed him as a treasure! but God 
knoweth well all that they do!."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
va bushra which is read by the three Kufans. The second is
(3D
va bushrava. which is read by all other readers
In  the JR, b u s h r a v a  is a vocative, but w ith  the  
possessive v a . The nasb of the y_a is to avoid the sukun  
cluster. Ibn Qutayba is in favour of this reading, because he 
assumes the good news cannot come in the vocative case 
w ithout id a fa  to the possessive pronoun as in va tubaya.
(32)
which can not occur in the form ya tuba
The three Kufans1 reading has two interpretations:
(i) That bushra is a name in the vocative case, and this is 
supported by some commentators who maintained th a t the 
person who found Prophet Yusuf was accompanied by another 
called bushra.
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(ii) That bushra is a vocative in the genitive case and th at the
(33)
possessive pronoun yji. is deleted . The noun in this second 
possibility is a common noun.
The three Kufans reading is seemingly more plausible, 
since it agrees w ith  the two interpretations ( a proper name, 
and a common name).
6 . 10. 19 /2 4  (Fa-nadaha min tah tih a  alia tahzani qad
ia cala rabbuki tahtaki sarivva)
" But (a voice) cried to her from beneath the 
(palm -tree): " Grieve not! for thy Lord hath  
provided a rivulet beneath thee;"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is m in  
tafotiha. which is read by Hafs, Hamza, N afic, and al-Kisa'I. 
The second is man ta h ta h a . which is read by all other
readers^4^
In  the firs t reading min is harf a l-ia rr . ta h t ih a  is
m airur. The fa cil of nadaha is suppressed: it  may be
either ( i)cIsa, who has been anonymously introduced in
19 /22  Fa-ham alathu fa-ntabadhat bihi makanan qasivva .
" So she conceived him, and she retired w ith him to a remote
(3*5)place", or (ii) the angel jibril ,as stated by Ibn cAbbas .
In the other reading, m an  is a re la tive  pronoun 
functioning as a fa cil of n a d a h a .. Here it can only refer to 
cisa, since there can be no ambiguity as to the referent of
ha in tafttaha
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6 . 1  1. 2 /259 . (Aw  kalladh i m arra cala qarvatin  wa
hiva khaw ivatun cala curushiha gala anna vuhvi hadh ih i 
A llahu b a cda m aw tiha fa-am atahu  A llahu m i’ata camin 
thum m a b a cathahu. gala kam la b ith ta . gala lab ith tu  
yawm an aw b acda vawmin gala bal lab ith ta  m i'ata camin 
fa-nzur ila ta camika wa sharabika lam vatasannah wa unzr 
ila him arika wa li-n a icalaka avatan lil-nasi wa unzur ila al- 
cizam i k a v fa  nunshizuha thum m a naksuha lahm an . 
falam m a tabavvana lahu gala aclamu anna Allaha cala kulli 
shav'in qadlrun.)
"Or (take) the similitude of one who passed by a 
ham let ,all in ruins, to its roofs . He said: " Oh! how 
shall God bring it  (ever) to life after (this) its 
death? But God caused him to die for a hundred 
years, then raised him up (again). He said : "How 
long didst thou tarry (thus) ? He said : "(Perhaps) 
a day or a part of a day." He said : "Nay, thou 
hast tarried thus a hundred years; but look at thy  
food and thy drink ; they show no signs of age; and 
look at thy donkey: and that We may make of thee 
a sign unto the people, look further at the bones, 
how We bring them together and clothe them with  
flesh." When this was shown clearly to him, he 
said: "I know th at God hath power over all things."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is 
gala iclam. which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa’I. The second
^  .  (37)is gala aclamu. which is read by all other readers
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In  the JR, a clam u  is indicative. According to this 
reading, the man is convinced by w hat he has seen; therefore 
he declares his fa ith  to himself . This reading is also adopted 
by al-Hasan al-Basrl, cIsa b. cUmar, Ibn Abl Ishaq, and Ibn
Muhaysin
In the reading of Hamza and al-K isa’I, i clam . is a 
command from Allah to the man. The sense according to this 
reading is: When this was shown clearly to him, God said to 
him: “Know th a t God hath power over all things”. The use of 
the imperative here is supported by the fact th a t imperatives 
appear earlier in the verse: unzur ila a l-cizami. unzur ila 
h im a r ik a . and unzur ila ta cam ika . Moreover a sim ilar 
injunction is given by Allah to the Prophet Ibrah im  in the 
following verse: 2 /2 b 0  wa i clam anna A llah a  cazlzun 
hakim un. ” Then know th a t God is exalted in power, wise" . 
This reading is further strengthened by the reading of Ibn
( 3 9 )cAbbas and Ibn Mascud: qila i clam.
M akki b. Abi Talib takes the reading of Hamza and al- 
Kisa'i to be a command from the man to himself; there is no 
point in A llah ’s ordering him to know something if he himself
has already seen the evidence for it
The two readings are equally valid from the point of 
view  of sense; however, the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa’I 
has the advantage of maintaining the nazm.
6 . 1 2 .  30 /22  ( Wa min avatihi khalqu al-sam awati wa
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al-a rd i wa ikh tila fu  alsinatikum wa alwanikum . inna fi 
dhalika la-avatin  lil-calim ina)
And among His signs is the creation of the  
heavens and the earth, and the variations in your 
languages and your colours: verily in th a t are signs 
for those who know.”
There are two readings in this verse: The first is
l i l -calimina. which is read by Hafs only. The second is
( 4 1 )l i l -calamina. which is read by all other readers
In the JR, a l - calam ina. is the plural of ca la m = world. 
According to this reading, the signs are available for all the 
creations. M akki b. Abi Talib prefers this reading because 
both of its being the JR and its general validity for all of the
(42)
inhabitants in the worlds
In the reading of Hafs, a l-calimina is the plural of calim . 
According to this reading, the signs are only available for the 
knowledgeable people. This reading is in line w ith  3 /  190 
Inna fi khalqi al-samawati wa al-ardi wa ikh tila fi a l-lavli wa 
al-nahari la-avatin  liuli al-albabi. “ Behold! in the creation 
of the heavens and the earth, and the alternation of night 
and day,_ there are indeed signs for men of understanding,-”, 
and 29 /  43 wa ma v a cqiluha ilia a l-calimuna. " But only 
those understand them who have knowledge.”. Moreover al- 
ca lim in a  in this verse is paralle l to 30  /2  1 l i -q a w m in  
v a ta fa k k a ru n a  “For those who reflect" , 30 /2  3 li-q a w m in  
vasm acuna " For those who hearken", and 30 /2 4  li-qawm in  
v a cqiluna ” For those who are w ise", where all of which give
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the same sense.
Despite the fact th a t al-Tam aca adopted a l-calamina. 
the reading of Hafs is more ap p ro pria te  than the JR from the 
point of view of sense and it has internal Qur'anic support.
6 . 13. 43 /3 6  ( Hatta idha ia ’na gala va lavta bavnl wa
baynaka bucda al-mashriqavni fa-bi'sa a l-qarinu)
" A t length, when (such a one) comes to Us, he says 
(to his evil companion): "Would th a t between me 
and thee were the distance of east and w e s t!"
Ah! evil is the companion (indeed)!"
There are two readings in this verse: The first is ja'ana. 
which is read by Nafic, Ibn Kathir, Ibn cAmir, and Abu Bakr.
(4^)The second is ia'ana. which is read by all other readers .
In the first reading, ana in ja'ana represents the dual:
the unbeliever and his evil companion. This reading can be
justified by the mentioning of both the unbeliever and his evil
companion in the verses before. I t  is also strengthened by
50 /  27 Oala qarinuhu rabbana ma atghavtuhu wa lakin
kana fi dalalin b acIdin . " His companion will say: "Our Lord ! I
did not make him transgress but he was (himself) far astray."
In the second reading, na in ia'ana represents a singular,
which is here the unbeliever. Although the verse according to
this reading refers to a singular, it in fact includes both the
(44)unbeliever and his evil companion . This is similar to 
104 /4  Kalla la-vunbadhanna fi al-hutam a. " By no means! 
He will be sure to be thrown into that which breaks to pieces.", 
where la-vunbadhanna includes also the wealth of the man
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as well (i.e. huwa wa m aluhu) .
The two readings are plausible; however j_a/ana perhaps 
is more appropriate, since it  is clearly include the evil 
companion of the unbeliever.
6 . 14. 64 /1 9  (La-tarkabunna tabaqan can tabaqin)
" Ye shall surely travel from stage to stage. "
There are two readings in this verse: The first is la -  
ta rk a b a n n a . which is read by Ibn Kathir, Hamza, and al- 
Kisa‘1. The second is la-tarkabunna. which is read by all other
readers
In  the JR, the people addressed in the p lural (1 a -
t a r k a b u n n a ) are mankind as a whole. This reading is
strengthened by the fact th a t the remainder of the chapter
has plural references, even if these are all third-person:
( lahum , kaannahum. minhum. al-ladhlna kafaru. etc).
In the other reading, there are three possibilities of the
fa cil of la-tarkabanna : (i) The Prophet; (ii) The sky;
(4b)
(iii) Man (a l-in san ) The third possibility is the most
probable, since-al-insan appears earlier in the chapter 64 /b  
Ya avvuha al-insanu innaka kadihun ila rabbika kadhan fa - 
m u la q ih i. " 0 thou man! verily thou art ever toiling on 
towards thy Lord_ painfully toiling,- but thou shalt meet Him”.
Either reading is plausible; the JR agrees w ith  w hat 
follows, while the other agrees with w hat precedes; however, 
the JR perhaps is more appropriate since a l-in s a n  is a 
collective noun which can be treated as a plural.
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8 • 15- 37 /  12-13 ( Bal caiibta wa vaskharuna. Wa idha
dhukkiru la vadhkuruna)
" Truly dost thou marvel, while they ridicule,
And, when they are admonished, pay no heed,_."
There are two readings in this verse: The first is caiibtu. 
which is read by Hamza and al-Kisa’I. The second is caiibta.
(47)which is read by all other readers
In the JR, the fa cil of the verb is the Prophet. The sense 
according to this reading is th a t the Prophet is surprised at 
w hat they say. This reading is in line with 13 /5  Wa in ta ciab 
f a - cajabun qaw luhum  aidha kunna turaban ainna lafl 
khalqin iadldin. " If thou dost marvel (at their w ant of faith), 
strange is their saying: "When we are (actually) dust, shall we 
indeed then be in a creation renewed?", where the fa cil of 
ta ciab is also the P rophet.
In the reading of Hamza and al-Kisa'I, the fa cil of the 
verb is A llah. Some scholars reject this reading claiming th at 
it  is unacceptable to attribute surprise ,which is a human
characteristic, to A llah M akki b. Abi Talib is of the
opinion th a t the tu in caiibtu refers to every believer, and the 
sense of the verse is: every believer is surprised at w hat they 
(49)say
Thus the JR is more acceptable since it has support 
elsewhere in the Qur’an.
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In d e x  V I I :  M a cn a
Sura verse 1st. Reading 2nd. R 3rd. R 4th. R
2 9 see index 1
2 3b see index 5
2 37 see index 3
2 b l se index 2
2 b2 see index 2
2 61 see index 1
2 65 tufaduhum tafduhum
2 91 see index 2
2 10b nunsiha nansa'ha
2 119 see index 1
2 125 see index 1
2 lb4 see index 1
2 lb5 yara tara
2 2 19 see index 5
2 222 see index 1
2 24b li-nabiyyin li-nab i’in
2 259 yatasannah yatasanna
2 259 nunshizuha nunshiruha
2 259 aclamu iclam
2 2 b0 fa-surhunna fa-sirhunna
2 279 fa - ’dhanu fa-adhinu
2 262 see index 1
3 13 see index 1
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3 2 1 see index 1
3 79 see index 1
3 61 see index 3
3 140 see index 2
3 14b see index 1
3 153 see inex 1
3 lb 1 see index 1
4 1 see index 3
4 19 see index 2
4 25 al-muhsanati
muhsanatin
al-muhsinati
muhsinatin
4 25 uhsinna ahsanna
4 43 see index 1
4 77 see index 1
4 94 fa-
tabayyanu
fa ­
ta th abba tu
4 94 al-salama al-salama
4 135 see index 1
5 2 an saddukum in saddukum
5 5 see index 1
5 b see index 3
5 13 see index 1
5 50 see index 1
5 b9 see index 2
3 89 see index 1
b 27 see index 3
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b 33 yukadhdhib-
unaka
yukdhib-
unaka
b 55 see index 1
6 57 see index 3
b 92 see index 1
b 105 see index 1
b 109 annaha innaha
b 1 1 1 see index 1
b 119 la-yudilluna la-yadilluna
b 159 see index 1
7 57 al-riyaha al-riha
7 57 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
7 143 see index 1
7 202 see index 1
a 59 yahsabanna tahsabanna
a 70 see index 1
a 72 see index 2
9 12 la aymana la imana
9 17, i a see index 1
9 53 see index 1
9 91 see index 1
9 12b see index 1
10 l b see index 1
10 22 see index 6
10 30 tablu tatlu
10 aa see index 1
11 27 badiya badi'a
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11 4b camalun
ghayru
camila
ghayra
11 b9 see index 1
11 61 see index 3
12 19 see index 1
12 23 see index 2
12 49 see index 1
12 110 kudhibu kudhdhibu
13 5 see index 1
14 16 see index 1
14 30 see index 1
14 4b see index 3
15 15 see index 1
15 22 see index 1
lb 110 see index 1
17 7 see index 1
17 31 see index 1
17 38 see index 1
17 41 see index 1
17 b9 al-rih i al-riyahi
17 102 see index 1
16 2 b see index 1
16 44 al-w alayatu al-w ilayatu
16 44 al-haqqi al-haqqu
16 45 see index 1
16 55 see index 2
16 93 yafqahuna yufqihuna
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16 93,94 al-saddayni
saddan
al-suddayni
saddan
al-suddayni
suddan
16 94 kharjan kharajan
16 102 see index 1
19 b see index 3
19 24 see index 1
19 b7 see index 1
19 74 see index 2
20 30-32 see index 1
20 b4 see index 1
20 61 see index 2
20 67 see index 1
20 97 see index 1
2 1 61 see index 1
22 9 see index 1
22 39 yuqataluna yuqatiluna
22 51 see index 1
23 b6 see index 1
23 72 see index 1
23 110 see index 2
24 35 see index 2
25 6 see index 1
25 19 see index 1
25 46 al-riyaha al-rlha
25 46 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
25 50 see index 1
25 bO see index 1
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25 b l see index 1
25 b2 see index 1
2 b 137 see index 1
2 b 149 see index 1
27 25 alia yasjudu ala ya usjudu
27 03 al-riyaha al-riha
27 03 bushran nashran nushran nushuran
27 bb see index 1
27 b7 see index 1
26 46 see index 1
29 56 la-nubaw w i'a-
nnahum
la-nuthw iya-
nnahum
30 22 see index 4
30 46 al-riyaha al-riha
31 b see index 1
31 20 see index 1
32 7 see index 1
32 24 see index 1
33 2 see index 1
33 9 ta cmaluna y a cmaluna
33 33 wa qarna wa qirna
33 b6 kabiran kathiran
34 5 m ucajizlna m ucjizina
34 5 alimun alimin
34 36 see index 1
34 52 see index 2
35 9 see index 1
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3b 9 see index 2
36 14 see index 1
3b 5b see index 1
3b 70 see index 1
37 6 see index 1
37 12 see index 1
37 47 see index 1
37 94 see index 1
36 3b see index 1
36 b3 see index 2
39 6 li-yudilla li-yadilla
39 29 see index 1
39 3b see index 1
40 4b see index 1
42 33 see index 1
43 5 see index 1
43 19 cibadu cinda
43 36 see index 1
43 57 see index 2
45 5 see index 1
4b 15 see index 1
4b 20 see index 1
47 4 see index 1
47 25 see index 1
46 11 see index 2
49 b fa-
tabayyanu
fa-
tathabbatu
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51 25 see index 1
51 4b see index 3
55 35 see index 3
5b 19 see index 1
5b bb see index 1
57 13 unzuruna anziruna
57 16 al-mussaddi-
qlna
al-mussaddi-
qati
al-musaddi-
qina
al-musaddi-
qati
56 11 see index 1
59 2 see index 1
bb 3 see index 1
b9 9 qablahu qibalahu
70 1 see index 2
73 b see index 1
73 20 see index 3
74 5 see index 2
75 1 see index 1
61 24 see index b
64 19 see index 1
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Conclusion:
i-  As has been stated earlier, the m ajority of these readings 
have already been cited in previous indices.
The first category of m a°na readings is th a t of variations in 
siyagh . Examples of these which cause differences in sense 
are to be found in 6 . 13- j a ' a n a  / j a ' a n a :  6 . 14. 1 a - 
tarkabunna /la -ta rkab an n a . and 6 . 15. cajibtu / ca jib ta . The 
differences in sense involved in these and sim ilar readings 
are in fact not very great . This is perhaps due to the fact 
th a t variation in sivagh are generally of stylistic rather than  
of semantic significance.
i i -  The second category of m a cna  readings is th a t of 
gram m atical difference. This is clear in 6.1. li- ta z u la  / la -  
tazulu. and in 6 . 2 . wa nigfahu wa thuluthahu /  wa nisfihi wa 
th u lu th ih i . In  these two examples the sense is affected by 
the change of a l-h a ra k a t a l- icrab ivya . which results in the 
changing of the grammatical function of the words. I t  should 
be noted th a t  the difference in sense caused here by 
grammatical^iifferences is greater than th a t of the difference 
in sense caused by variations in siyagh.
iii-  The th ird  category of m a cna readings is th a t of those 
which may be taken as deriving from either of two different 
roots, and hence susceptible of two different senses. This may 
be exemplified by the readings categorized on ta k h fif al-
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M rn sa , as in 3 . b. m urjaw na /m u rja 'u n a . where the reading 
w ithout ham za may be explained as being deriving from a 
differen t root from th a t w ith  h am za  , and thus giving a 
different sense. On the other hand, both readings can be 
regarded as being two dialectal variations w ith  the same 
meaning, as has been pointed out in the relevant section.
iv - The fourth category of m a cna readings is th a t of those 
readings involving different roots. This can be seen in 2 /2 5 9  
nunshizuha /nunshiruha. I t  can also be seen in 6 . 4. yaqussu 
al-haqqa /ya q fli al-ftaqqa; 6 . b . tablu /ta tlu . and 6 . 7. fa^  
tabayyanu /fa -ta th a b b a tu . Although, in these examples, the 
different roots obviously convey different senses, it  m ay be 
remarked th a t these senses are not very far from each other.
General Conclusion
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Coming to the final conclusion, we may summarize some 
of the im portant points in this thesis:
i- Differences in siyagh are found to constitute the most 
common feature involved in the seven readings of the Qur’an . 
There are 649 readings which involve ?iyagh variations, just 
fewer than half of the total, 1776. This fact accords w ith  Ibn  
Qutayba's conclusion, which was th a t siyagh was the 
commonest source of variations.
ii- Lug hat constitute the second commonest source. As far as 
written variations is concerned, there are 600 varian t 
readings th a t stem from this source. If  usul a l-q ira ’at e.g. 
imala. idgham etc, which lie outside the scope of this study, 
are also taken into consideration, the number would clearly 
exceed the figure given for giyagh very considerably. Ibn 
Qutayba also does not mention lughat in his classification.
iii- Then come in order, nahw. balagha. nazm . rasm al- 
mushaf. and m acna. These five features are not very far 
apart in terms of the frequency occurrence in the seven 
readings, nahw  occurs 322 times, balagha 29^. nazm 2b6. 
rasm al-mushaf 2 \ 2 . and m acna 196.
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1000 -1
800 -
600 -
400 -
200  -
Siyagh 
Lughat 
Nahw  
Balagha 
□  Nazm
Rasm al-Mushaf 
M a cna
A  b a r  c h a r t  show ing  th e  c o m p a ra tiv e  fre q u e n c y  of th e  
different kinds of variations in the seven readings.
iv - The JR is ,on the whole , more plausible than the 
alternative readings. This is illustrated by the following 
examples:
5- 7. fa -s a -taclamuna man huwa fi dalalin mubinin /fa -sa -  
ya_clamuna man huwa fi flalalin mubinin. The second person 
in the JR produces admonitory effect, which is called uslub 
akmwajafra.
2. 4. qatala m acahu ribbivvuna /qutila m acahu ribbivvuna. 
The JR w ith the active is straight forward w ith the remainder 
of the verse.
2 .2  3. V a k h d a cuna /vu kh ad icuna. The JR with the I form is 
adopted by a number of authorities, it  is also preferred by 
many scholars, such as Abu cubayd, Abu Hatim, and M akki b. 
Abi Talib.
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7. 5. frga.la-ddaru al-akhiratu  /w a la -d a ru  a l-a k h ira ti. The JR 
w ith the definite article on dar , and w ith  ra fc in a l-akh ira  
keeps akhira in its true rule as an adjective.
6-2.  nisfahu w a-thuluthahu /ni?fihi wa th u lu th ih i. The 
sense of the JR , w ith na^b in both words, is in agreement w ith  
the opening verses of the same chapter.
4. 4. zayyana li-kath irin  min al-m ushrikina qatla awladihim  
shuraka'uhum /zuyyina li-kath irin  min al-m ushrikina qatlu  
awladahum shuraka'ihim  . The JR , w ith  the active of 
zayyana. nasb in qatla. jarr in awladihim. and ra fc in 
shuraka'uhum. there is no separation between the mudaf and 
the mudaf ila vh .
v - There are ,however , a number of cases where an 
alternative reading is more plausible. This is exemplified in;
2 . 2 0 . wa inna kathiran la-yudilluna /la -vad illuna bi- 
ahwa'ihim . w ith  the IV  form. The use of this form adds 
another dimension to w hat the JR says . M akki b. Abi Xalib 
prefers it  to the JR for this reason.
i
4. 3. wa al-shamsa wa al-qam ara wa al-nujumu  
m usakhkharatun /w a  al-shamsu wa al-qam aru wa al- 
nujumu m usakhkharatun /  wa al-sfamsa wa al-qam ara wa 
al-nujum a m usakhkharatin . The JR /with nasb in all four 
words, has been criticized for interpreting m usakhkharatin  
as hal. although echoing the verb sakhkhara earlier in the 
verse.
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5 - 1. w a-im ra'tuhu ham m alata /ham m alatu  al-hatabi . w ith  
nasb in ham m alata. The JR in this instance does not have 
the same balagha as this reading of cAsim, although it  is 
syntactically more straightforward.
2. 5. khavrun hafigan /khayrun  ftifgan. w ith hafizan. Here 
hafigan is more plausible on account of its consistency w ith  
the nazm of the verse and in the preceding verse. Also it  is 
more appropriate to describe Allah as hafizan. than as hifzan*
v i- I t  is also noteworthy th a t instances of various readings 
where the number of readers advocating each is equal (i.e. 
there is no JR) are comparatively rare. Some examples are:
6 . 6 . al-tanawushu /a l-tana'ushu . There are two possibilities 
here: either the two readings represent different roots, w ith  
different meanings, or if we accept the dialectal theory of the 
hamza. the two readings are variants of the same ro o t.
5. 9. rabbu /r a b b i . Here the difference is due to syntactical 
interpretations. The reading w ith  ra fc is perhaps more 
appropriate, since it  makes the statement more widely 
general.
3 . 9. k h ila fa k a /k h a lfa k a . Here the difference is due to 
dialectal variations between two valid measures (i.e. f ical.and 
fa cl ). However the form khalf is used more frequently in the 
Qur’an.
v ii- I t  should be emphasized th a t the great majority of the 
nahw  readings are perfectly regular. There are only a few
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readings, the syntax of which may be though strange (e.g. 7.
3- nunji al-mu'minina /nu jji a l-m u’minma. w ith one nun in *
4. 2 kun fa-yakunu /kun fa-vakuna. w ith nasb. and 4. 7. 
alimun /alim in. w ith ra fc) . These readings, no doubt, 
sometimes represent Basran /Kufan differences of 
interpretations. Some readings actually influenced grammar 
itself. While some scholars denounced readings th a t did not 
fit their grammatical usage, others went to great lengths to 
defend such readings. Books of later grammarians teem w ith  
expositions of the linguistic and grammatical issues underlying 
the different readings. Some grammarians even wrote 
complete works on the non-canonical readings, such as 
al-Muhtasab fi tabyin wujuh shawadh a l-q ira ’at by Ibn
One of the famous instances, where grammar was influenced 
by the readings is the case of Hamza’s reading
4. 13 . wa al-arham i w ith  ja rr . This reading led the Kofan 
grammarians to devise a rule permitting the catf of a noun 
( not a pronoun ) w ith a pronoun governed by a preposition, 
without repetition of the preposition.
Readings also incited linguists and grammarians to delve 
deeply in their literary heritage, particularly poetry. The 
number of al-shawahid al-shicriyya .evidential poetic 
references, they cite for Qur’anic studies is 300000.
v iii- The majority of the balagha readings in the index are 
readings in which the difference consists in the use of the I I
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form of the verb, rather than the I or the IV . Since the 
variation is merely of form, rather than of style, no very 
significant difference of balagha is involved. However there 
are some readings , in which there are stylistic considerations, 
and hence more serious questions of balagha. for example:
i - 2 0 / 1 3  Wa ana ikhtartuka /w a  anna ikhtarnaka fa-stam ic 
lima yuha. "I have chosen thee: listen, then, to the inspiration 
(sent to thee).". The use of the first person plural in the 
second reading represents a use of the " Royal we" (khitab al- 
m uluk). The use of this implies a more formal, and thus a 
more weighty admonition.
ii- 2 9 /bb Li-vakfuru bima atavnahum wa li- 
yatam attacu /w a l-v a tm a tta cu fa-sawfa v a clamuna. " 
Disdaining ungratefully Our gifts, and giving themselves up to 
(worldly) enjoyment! but soon will they know". The use of 
the jussive in the second reading constitutes a threatening 
approach; thus the rebuke to the unbelievers is greater than  
in the first reading.
iii- 5- 6. la-tubayvinunnahu lil-nasi wa la taktum unahu /  la - 
yubayyinunnahu lil-nasi wa la yaktum unahu. The use of the 
second person in the first reading makes the command more 
vivid , since it  is addressed directly (uslub a l-M u w a jah a) to 
the people of the book.
There are also ,however, some nazm readings which can 
be treated from the point of view of style, since the change of 
nazm concentrates the attention of the reader/lis tener on 
the emphasis of the different parts of the passage. One such
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style is called uslub al-h iw ar. dialogue style. An example of 
this is to be found in b. 6. an taqulu....aw taqulu /  an 
yaqulu...aw yaqulu. Here the nazm in the first reading with  
both verbs in the second person, introduces an earlier 
dialogue between God and the children of Adam. The flow of 
the third person is interrupted for this brief dialogue.
Another style is called ittisa0. extension. This can be seen in 6-2-
qalu sihrani /sahirani tazahara. where sihrani in the first 
reading functions metaphorically as the fa cil of tazahara . In  
this case the action ( of giving mutual support) is transferred 
from the actual agent,which is Musa and Muhammad, as in 
the second reading, to the Tawra and the Qur’an in the first 
reading . A final style is called iltifat. enallage. This can be 
seen in b. b. la yu ’minuna /  la tu'minuna. Here, according to 
the second reading there is iltifa t from the third person to the 
second person (yu ’minuna makes the na?m constant with  
w h a t precedes and w hat follows, tu ’minuna on the other 
hand completely shifts the address from the believers to the 
unbelievers, in an attempt to warn them by means of chock.)
ix- Nazm sometimes creates a melodic and phonetic 
consistency, as in the case of occasional rhyming . The 
rhym ing of words of a similar pattern, constituting external, 
and sometimes also an internal iqac , produces a kind of 
incantatory affect. However , the occurrence of varian t 
readings concerned with this kind of nazm is rare, compared 
w ith those concerned w ith the other kinds of nazm . One
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example of the melodic nazm is to be found in b. 13.
kidhaba /k id h d h ab a . Here kidhaba makes an iq ac w ith the 
previous six verses and with all following verses. Another 
example is b. 14. cudhran aw nudhran /nudhuran . Here 
nudhran makes an internal iqa° w ith cudhran , and an 
external iqac w ith all preceding verses.
x- Consistency w ith usage elsewhere in the Qur'an , where no 
variants are found, is a strong factor in deciding the most 
plausible reading, as in: 5- 12. fa -u m atticuhu qalilan / fa -
mnii5u.hu qalUan;
7. 12 wa wassa /w a  awga. The I I  form of both M T «  and 
77 £ Y  roots is used more frequently in the Qur'an than the IV  
form.
6. 5- kabirun /ka th irun  . The K £  E root and £  Z M are 
commonly associated w ith  the concept of sin in general.
x i- As far as the orthography of the Uthmanic codices is 
concerned, there are two kinds of compliance: actual 
compliance and possible compliance .ih tim alan . Any valid  
reading should be at least in possible compliance w ith  the 
orthography. There are ,in fact, a number of readings th a t  
fall in to this latter category. The scholars regard these 
readings as unobjectionable in so far as they are linguistically 
acceptable. The reading 14 /  19 Alam tara anna A llaha  
khalaqa /khaliqu  al-sam awati wa al-arda bil-haqqi. " Seest 
thou not th a t God created the heavens and the earth in 
truth?." w ith khaliqu ( not kha laqa) is one of the possible
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readings th a t the orthography allows, w ith its regular 
suppression of a lif. This reading also complies w ith one of 
the grammatical possibilities, since it is regarded as a 
khabar of anna . Khalaqa on the other hand, is in full 
compliance w ith the orthography, and it is also valid from 
the grammatical point of view.
xii- No alternative readings are so radical th a t they seriously 
affect the subject m atter of the verse or the injunctions of the 
Islamic law. The most th a t they represent is a minor shift of 
perspective or some retirem ent of sense. This is the case even 
w ith  the reading 4. b.
wa arjulakum /w a  arjulikum. w ith jarr . The commentators 
unanimously agree th at washing is compulsory, and th a t the 
jarr is a m atter of jiwar. adjacency.
xiii- I t  w ill be apparent from the indices in this thesis th a t 
there is a considerable overlap between the sivagh index 
and the indices of balagha. nazm. m acna and nahw: many 
readings in the latter indices already appear in the siyagh 
index. The nahw  index has least in common w ith the sivagh 
index . I t  w ill be equally apparent th a t there is a great 
overlap between the lughat index and the rasm al-mushaf 
index; the majority of readings in rasm al-mushaf already 
appear in the lughat index . Thus, we can classify the 
readings in these indices as belonging to two main categories: 
readings which involve siyagh (w ith its sub-group features
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i.e. nahw. balagha. nazm. and m acna) and readings which 
involve lughat w ith its orthographic variations. This also 
accords w ith the fact th at the majority of readings are in 
fact attributable to more than one linguistic feature.
xiv- We suggest th a t there should be other studies to treat 
the dialectal aspects of readings. Such studies , we think, are 
bound to put the variant readings in the perspective of the 
prevalent dialects of the time. This also may reduce the 
number of different interpretations. If  readings were found to 
be attributable to dialectal variations, there would be no need 
for the complicated grammatical and syntactical contortions 
of the schools. A prominent example of these diversities is 
the reading 3 . 1. inna hadhani la-sah iran i. This reading is 
consistent w ith  the dialect of Balharith b. Kacb. Many  
grammarians , however, were not content w ith  so simple an 
explanation, and insisted on developing complex grammatical 
interpretations in addition. Similar instances are the 
following :
3 . 11. vahsabuhum /yahsibuhum .
3 . 3 . asra /usara.
3 . 2 . ba'sin /b a ’isin /  bisin.
7. 9. hasha /h a s h a .
3 . 12. citivva / cutivva.
xv- Finally, the seven readings of the Qur’an in fact represent 
a main source of Arabic language; the later grammarians
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considered the language of the Qur’an a major source, together 
with early poetry for Arabic usage. The varian t readings 
also ,of course, entered in to this , since they exemplified in 
many cases features th a t did not appear in the Hafs text.
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